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1979 Meeting 355

The January meeting of the Faculty Senate
was held on Thursday, January 11, in Snell
Hall Forum. The meeting was called to order
by President Bill Wilkins at 3:33 p.m. fol-
lowing a get-acquainted reception for out-
going and incoming Senators.

Minutes of the Special Senate Meeting of
November 16 were approved as published in
the Staff Newsletter Appendix, Vol. 18,
No. 11, of November 30, 1978. Minutes of
the regular Senate meeting of December 7,
1978, were approved as corrected (under
University of Oregon Faculty Files, line four
was corrected from "denying student access to
faculty personnel files" to "denying student
publication of faculty ratings"), as pub-
lished in the Staff Newsletter Appendix,
Vol. 18, No. 13, of December 14, 1978.
ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adams,
G. Anderson, E. Anderson, Barte, Bodyfelt,
Brodie, Buckhouse, Campbell, Carey, Carson,
Chaplin, Coles, Conte, Davis, Decker, Ferrell,
Firey, Frick, Frolander, Goetze, Grady,

.~ Gravatt, Griffiths, Gudger, Heath, Hisaw,
Huyer, Kennick, Kling, Knapp, Krahmer, Lais,
Lawrence, Leklem, Madden, Malueg, Masilionis,
McClintock, McFarland, McGill, McGrath,
McMahon, Miller, Morita, Morris, Mrazek,
Nelson, Neshyba, Nicodemus, Nielsen, O'Connor,
Oester, Osborne, Parks, Reed, Robertson,
Sandine, Scanlan, Seaders, Sjogren, Stang,
Stoeveneri Stone, Strickler, Taylor, Tedder,
Volk, J. Weber, L. Weber, Wells, Wickman,
Wilkins, Williams, Willis, Wilson, Yoke,
Yonker, Doler.

Senate Members not present were represented
as follows: Bowman, Wiprud; Hacker, Foster;
Johnston, Kiesow; Randerson, Foster; Sidor,
Anderson; Stiehl, Lumpkin.

Senate members Absent were: Carpenter,
Chambers, Cheeke, Edwards, Fischer, Froehlich,
Fullerton, Goheen, Hovland, Kiekel, Lee,
MacVicar, Motamedi, Munro, Norris, Peterson,
Rickson.

* * * * * * *
Seeking Reco~ition in the Senate: President
Wilkins brou~t to the Senate's attention a
previously passed motion (see Minutes of
11/10/77, p. VII) which provides that Sena-
tors, upon obta.ining recognition to speak,
should state their name and school or de-
partment. He requested Senators to adhere
to that provision.

,.....~ New Executive Co=ittee Members Introduced:
President-Elect Leo Parks introduced new mem-
bers of the Senate's Executive Co=ittee.
They are: Kathleen F. Heath, Donald J. Reed,
and Richard Scanlan. Continuing members are:

Vol. 18, No. 15; /-/8-70;

Glenn A. Klein, Sara (Sally) E. Malueg, Owen
D. Osborne, and Dean David B. Nicodemus ex-
officio; Bill Wilkins & Leo Parks as officers.
New Senators Introduced: The names of newly-
elected Senators were called and those present
were recognized. New Senators are: Charles
M. Fische!*, Alberta B. Johnston, Gerald F.
Kling, Louis M. Oester, Carl W. O'Connor,
William E. Sandine*, Jack R. Stang, Charles M.
Gudger, Patricia A. Wells*, Robert Kiekel,
Howard Wilson, Robert V. Mrazek, John Peterson,
Owen D. Osborne*, William K. Ferrell, Philip L.
Tedder, G. J. A. Masilionis, J. Douglas Brodie,
Robert O. McMahon, Henry A. Froehlich, J.
Gilbert Knapp, Thurston E. Doler, Sally L.
Hacker, Sara E. Malueg*, Thomas C. McClintock*,
Nicholas J. Yonker, Jane Huyer, Steve Neshyba,
Lyman T. Lais, Frank P. Conte, John T. Yoke,
Joel Davis*, Fred W. Decker*, William J.
Firey, John W. Lee, H. Hollis Wickman, Barbara
M. Coles, Agnes M. Grady, and Terry G. Robertson.
(*indicates re-election to a second term.)
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate: Senator
Malueg reported that about 505 faculty in the
State have pledged about $21,000 of the $50,000
being sought to support the faculty lobbyist.
Beginning with the next paycheck, those who
signed pledges will have a deduction from their
pay with the letters ASSO OR FAC for the amount
pledged monthly.

As previously decided, reaching the $20,000
level triggered the Lobbyist Activating Co=it-
tee's search for a lobbyist. Four or five in-
dividuals and/or firms have applied and the
co=ittee will begin Sunday, 1-14-79, to inter-
view applicants following the IFS meeting at
PSU.

In response to a question from Senator Nelson,
Ag., Malueg stated that the Association of Oreg-
on Faculties (i.e., the Lobby) will respond to
whatever issues the constituency directs in
whatever order it directs. However, the actual
machinery for doing that has not been completed.
Bylaws are currently being drafted to create
the machinery.

In response to a question from Senator
McClintock, CLA, Malueg stated that continued
solicitations of support would be made in pur-
suit of the $50,000 goal. Strickler, Bus., spoke
forcefully in favor of faculty pledging in excess
of the minimum $3.00 per month, an amount that
he considered too, too low.

In the matters of recruitment of candidates
for the lobbyist post and of keeping faculty
informed about the progress of hiring, Malueg
seemed to favor a wide recruitment policy, and
further, the keeping of constituencies informed
of the progress in recruitment and hiring.

* * * * * * * *
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Committee on Committees Report: Margaret
Lumpkin reporting for Chairman Larry Boersma:
The committee's recommendation to increase
the membership of the Academic Requirements
Committee by two faculty an&95ne student
was reviewed~nator Lumpkrn-~oved (79-
355-1) to adopt the Committee's recommenda-
tion; it was seconded and passed. Senator
McGill, chairman of the Academic Requirements
Committee, in response to a question about
the need for additional members, noted that
the committee acts upon more than 3,000 pe-
titions per year, meets each Thursday for
the entire afternoon, and that the additional
members would enable the division of work in
a manner to better handle the load of pe-
titions that come before the committee.
This amendment; brings the total membership
to seven faculty and three students.
Reports from the Executive Committee:
Popovich Resolution: President Wilkins pre-
sented to Vice President Milosh Popovich, in
absentia, a hand lettered copy of the Resolu-
tion passed by the Faculty Senate at its
December 7, 1978, meeting (see Minutes,
Vol. 18, No. 13, motion 78-354-5, p. XIV).
Vice President Clifford Smith received the
Resolution, which had been hand lettered by
Professor Alan Wong, Art, and matted by
Professor Alan Munro, Art, on behalf of Mr.
Popovich. Following the presentation, Vice
President Smith brought brief greetings tothe Senate. _ ..

Retirement Task Force: President Wilkins
reported that the Retirement Task Force
mentioned in previous Senate meetings (see
Minutes, Vol. 18, No. 13, of 12/7/78, p. V)
will be appointed soon and the membership
announced.
Nine-Twelve Month Task Force: President
w~lkins reported that the Executive Committee
was in the process of appointing the Task
Force authorized by the Senate (see Minutes,
Vol. 18, No. 13, of 12/7/78 meeting). Rep-
resenting nine-month facUlty are: Lawrence
Dale, Associate Professor of Education, and
Bruce Shepard, Associate Professor of Politi-
cal Science. Representing twelve month fac-
ulty are: Herbert Stoevener, Professor of
Agricultural and Resource Economics, and
Janice Weber, Assistant Professor, Extension
Service. Wilkins noted further that thp.
Executive Committee, by request of President
MacVicar, has submitted to the Executive Of-
fice recommendations of appointments to be
made by that office. The total and final
membership of the Task Force will be announced
when the appointments are complete.

In response to a question from Senator
Krahmer, Forestry, he asserted that the search
would be both on and off campus.
Faculty Salary Data: Dean Nicodemus reported
that a second set of faculty salary data for
1978-79 which reflects the 12/1/78 salary
adjustments has been placed in the Reserve
Book Room in the Library. He also reported
that some recently completed statistical
studies of ·faculty salary data will be added
to the Library data. He urged caution in com-
parison of these to previous data, sinceal-
terations in categories had been made in some
instances making direct comparisons incorrect.
He volunteered his assistance to anyone need-
ing it to utilize these new data.

The Dean indicated that he is making avail-
able to the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
institutipnal reports that have been prepared
for use by such groups as AAUP and HEGIS.
These were ge.nerated after the 12/1/78 salary
adjustments and. are, thus, accurate and up
to date.
cate~ory II Curricular Proposals: Dean
Nico emus reported that the Category II pro-
posals discussed by the Senate on 12/7/78
were forwarded to the Chancellor's Office
for their approval. Sandra Suttie, Curricu-
lum Coordinator, indicated that the Table
contained in the Reports to the Faculty
Senate citing figures for "Net Catalog
Credit Change" and Net Yearly Load Adjust-
ments After Offsets" were incorrect and
indicated the corrected figures. (Anyone
interested in those specific figures may
contact Prof. Suttie.)
Dean of A~riculture Search Committee: Norm
Goetze, C airman of the Committee, indicated
that fifty active applicants had been narrowed
to four and that those four were currently
being brought to the campus for interviews,
and that the Committee expected to have its
recommendations to President MacVicar
shortly.
New Business:

Senator Strickler, Business, presented the
following motion: "That an Ad Hoc Committee
of the OSU Faculty Senate be appointed by
the President of the Senate to examine the
case for and against requesting legislative
action to modify the enrollment ceiling im-
posed on Oregon State University, and re-
port its findings and recommendations to
the OSU Faculty Senate in a reasonably timely
manner;" seconded. (79-355-3)

Senator Osborne, Engineering, moved (79-
355-4) to strike "an Ad Hoc Committee of the
OSU Faculty Senate be appointed by the Presi-

Reports from the Executive Office: dent of the Senate" and insert "Budget and
Dean of Undergraduate Studies Search Commit- Fiscal Planning Committee," seconded, passed.
tee: Dean Nicodemus indicated that his under- Senator Carson, CLA, moved (79-355-5) to
standing is that this committee will soon strike "a reasonably timely manner," and
distribute announcements of its work and issue insert, "two months," seconded, passed.
an invitation for applications and nominations. The motion as amended now reads: That the
Members of that committee are: Students: Budget and Fiscal Planning Committee of
Jess Durfee, Rick Richards, and Monica Smith. the Faculty Senate examine the case for and
Faculty: Larry Boersma, Joel Galloway, against requesting legislative action to
Gwendolyn Henderson** (co-chair), Robert modify the enrollment ceiling imposed on _~
Krahmer, Peter List, Margaret Meehan (co-chair~ Oregon State University and report its findingr~
Robert Mrazek, and Geraldine Olson. Alumna: and recommendations to the OSU Faculty Senate
Margaret Walton. (**She has since resigned in. two months. This motion (79-355-3) passed.
from the committee because she has left campus.) The meeting was adjourned at 1645.

Thurston Doler, Record. Sec.
XVIII
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The February meeting of the Faculty Sen te
was held on Thursday, February 1, in With -
combe 101. The meeting was called to ord r
by President Bill Wilkins at 3:30 pm.

The Minutes of the January meeting were
approved as published with one correction
At the right hand top of page XVIII, the
following statement was corrected. "In r -
sponse to a question, Senator Krahmer, Fa
asserted that the search would be both on and
off campus." (This refers to the search or
a Dean of Undergraduate Studies.)

President Wilkins recognized Dave Ross,
Barometer reporter, who was covering this
meeting for the Barometer ..
ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present; Adam,
Gordon Anderson, Edwin Anderson, Barte,
Bodyfelt, Bowman, Brodie, Buckhouse, Care,
Carson, Chambers, Cheeke, Coles, Davis,
Decker, Doler, Edwards, Ferrell, Firey,
Fischer, Frick, Frolander, Fullerton, Gra
Griffiths, Gudger, Hacker, Heath,
Hisaw, Hovland, Johnston, Kling, Knapp,
Krahmer, Lais, Lee, Leklem, MacVicar,

.~ Malueg, Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland,
McGill, McGrath, McMahon, Miller, Morita,
Morris, Motamedi, Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba,
Nicodemus, Nielsen, Norris, Oester, Osbor e,
Parks, Peterson, Reed, Rickson, Robertson,
Sandine, Scanlan, Seaders, Sidor, Stang,
Stiehl, Stoevener, Stone, Strickler,
Tedder, Volk, Weber, Wells, Wickman, WilkO s,
Williams, Willis, Wilson, Yoke, Yonker.
Senate Members not present were represent
as follows: Gravatt, Miller; Nelson,
Obermiller; O'Connor, Martin; Randerson,
Foster; Sjogren, Dill.
Senate Members Absent were: Campbell,
Carpenter, Chaplin, Conte, Froehlich, Goet e,
Goheen, Huyer, Kennick, Kiekel, Lawrence,
Madden, Taylor.

* * * * * * * * * *
President Wilkins noted that agenda item
A-5, Intercollegiate Athletics, was postpo ed
to the March 1 meeting.
Committee on Committees Report: sm~
Chairman, reported that at its December 7,
1978 meeting, the Senate referred to the
Committee on Committees a motion introduce
by Senator Rohde, to examine the Senate's
committee structure to determine whether
changes need to be made. (See Minutes 11/ 6
Motion 78-354-3, p. XIV, for the full text

_ of the motion.)
President Wilkins, noting that the Committee

on Committees had several recommendations to
modify the Rohde motion, explained that the
Rohde motion, plus the previously intro-

,

duced substitute motion (see Minutes of 12/14,
p. XIII for text of that motion) would be
handled as follows: First, the Rohde motion
would be open for pe'rfec t Lon , entertaining the
amendments recommended by the Committee on
Committees; following that, the formerly in-
troduced substitute motion would be open for
amendment, after which a vote would be taken
on whether to replace the Rohde motion with the
substitute; following that, whatever remained
would be voted on. At that point, chairman
Boersma recommended that part 1.A. and l.B.
of the Rohde motion be replaced with the fol-
lowing: Motion 79-356-1, "The Chairman of
each committee of the Faculty Senate shall,
at 5-year intervals, report to the Committee
on Committees about it~ activities. This re-
port must demonstrate activities which have
enhanced the functions and objectives of the
Senate. When no clearLy useful functions
can be identified, the abolishment of the com-
mittee shall be recommended." Senator Strickler,
Business, moved adoption of this proposed
amendmertt, the motion was seconded.

Chairman Boersma stated that the amendment
acknowledges the intent of the Rohde motion
and makes it a f ormaL procedure. Senator
Miller, Ag., asked when the revLew process
would begin if this motion passed. Boersma
referred to the report for the schedule, which
is as follows: Thel~cademic Requirements Com-
mittee, the trndergra.duateAdmissions Committee,
the'13udgets and Fiscal Planning Committee,
plus two other commi.ttees whose chairs asked
for such a review would be the first to be
reviewed. Senator Frick raised a question
(which was not answe.red) "does this imply that
the Committee on COlIlmitteescan review itself?"
Motion 79-356-1 passed by a voice vote.

Senator Carson, ClA, moved the adoption of
the second Committee on Committees proposal
to replace part 2 of the Rohde motion with the
following: "The Senate adopts the policy that
reports from Senate committees which contain
no recommendation for action by the Senate
shall be made to the Senate only in writing.
Senators wishing further information should
consult the reporting committee and, of course,
may submit motions regarding such reports for
inclusion on the agenda in the usual manner."
Ihis motion also was passed by a voice vote.

Senator Stone, Engr., moved the adopt~on of
the third Committee on Committees recommenda-
tion to replace part 3 with the following:
l:1otion79-356-3._ "The Senate adopts the policy
of stipulating in any motion to commit or refer
that the main motion mayor may not be amended
in the designated committee."

Senator Carson, CLA, explained the intent of
this amendment was to require the Senate to
stipulate upon referral to a committee the ex-
tent to which the committee is expected to
have power to modify the matter sent to it.
lh;§ ~on wa~econded and passed by voicevote. . ~ 4



~mmittee on Committees Recommendation
Undergraduate Admissions Comm~ttee: Ch
Boersma reporting. The Committee on Co
recommended that the Standing Rules of
Undergraduate Admissions Committee be a
by striking the last sentence and inser

.the following: "The committee consists
six faculty at least two of which shoul

-a twelve month appointment, three st
bers, and the Director of Admi.s'sLoris ,
ex-officio." It was moved (79-356-4) t adopt
the committee's recommendation; seconde

Senator Osborne, Engr., asked why two twelve
month appointees were required, to whic Chair-
man Boersma answered, because of the di ficul-
ty in getting a committee quorum in the summer
and between terms. Senator Doler, CLA, pointed
out that off seasons offer particular p oblems
of assembling the people to do the work Sena-
tor Carson, CLA, spoke in support of th~ com-
mittee arranging its workload to get its work
done. Motion 79-356-4 passed by voice tote.

Osborne, Engr., raised a question as to whether
or not exceeding the 7% federal guideline might
jeopardize federal contracts; this question was ~,
not answered. Senator Strickler, Bus., raised
the question of what would be the effect of
adopting this motion, that is, to whom are we
making a recommendation. McClintock, CLA,
answered that:, at the least, it would go to
our lobbyist as a recommendation. Senator
Stone, Engr., indicated that we are simply.
telling people "out there" what we need, that
we are not making a recommendation to anybody.
Strickler, Bus., again pointed out that this
cannot bea reconunendation to the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education because it's an Ore-
gon State analysis. Obermiller made the obser-
vation that t:he 7'%federal restraint is a guide-
line, not a ceiling. He stated that he believed
we should reeommend what can be objectively
and impartially defended. He noted that the
committee reeommendation was an increase for
two years, and made the further observation
that he would like to see the schedule of
salary adjusl:ments get back to one a year as
they normally are, rather than as they were in
the previous biennium. Griffiths, Science,
(also PresLden t;of' the OSEA Faculty Chapter 72)
concurred with the: Obermiller recommendation,
agreed that faculty have been getting the pay
package negotiated by classified staff; and
noted that OSEA would seek to re-establish a
salary schedule for faculty as in the past.
The Yoke motion (79-356-6) was put to a vote
and failed to pass.

Senator Carson, CLA, reviewed the original
charge to the Faculty Economic Welfare Com-
mittee indicating they had been instructed
to bring in a recommendation, which they had ~
done. Following this, the recommendation
of the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee was
put to a vote, and passed overwhelmingly by
voice vote (79-356-5).
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate: President-
Elect Leo Pa~~ported that at the last
meeting, the IFS had some preliminary dis-
cussion concerning the Governor's budget for
higher education, noting that the budget was
13% over the current biennium. Parks noted
that the IFS Faculty Affairs Committee re-
ported on the Eastern Oregon State College
program reduction move in which two tenured
faculty members wer~ notified of the termi-
nation of their jobs. The faculty has raised

Faculty Economic Welfare Committee: Ch irman money to help these people. He noted that
Fred Obermiller reporting. The FEWG's eport the AAUP considered the College to be in error
suggests salary adjustments of 9.4% on uly 1, in doing what it had done. A suggestion has
1979, and an additional 9.4% on July 1, 1980. been made to the Chancellor's Office to define
The combined rate of increase over the iennium "program reduction." This program reduction c
would be 19.7%. This, Obermiller asser ed, is was apparently for financial exigency, he re- I
the amount needed to bring Oregon State Uni- ported. The Chancellor's Office is reportedly
versity into parity with the "other 19" insti- working on this further. The IFS Education I
tutions. The text of this report is at ached Policy Committee reported that the Oregon
to these minutes. President-Elect Park moved Student Lobby is seeking $400,000 a year for I
the adoption of the Obermiller report ( 9-356-5) Teaching Improvement patterned after the CAUT
and the motion was seconded. Senator Y ke, ScL program hare. Cindy Wilhite, Oregon State's
offered the following amendment; "strik the .OSL representative, says that they are at-
percentages of 9.4 and 9.4 respectively and tempting to get the Senate Education Commit-
insert 7.0% for each year of the biennicm. tee to sponsor the legislation. Parks noted I

His motion (79-356-6) was seconded. Cuz t Ls further that. the Oregon Student Lobby is
Mumford, Emeritus, spoke, with the Senate's seeking legislatively mandated publication ofl
permission, against recommending a specific faculty classroom teaching evaluations by
percent. Rather, he favored recommending students. ~
"whatever is necessary to establish parity
with the other 19 institutions." Senator Association of Oregon Faculties (i.e., the

xx



Faculty Lobby): Sally Malueg, IFS Senato
ported that the Lobbyist Activating Commi
met following the Interinstitutional Facu
Senate Meeting of January 14 and intervie
finalists for the position of Lobbyist.
unanimously chose Bob Davis and his firm,
became employed as of January 20. Davis
an organization staff of an Adminstrative
retary, a Lawyer Administrator, and a Co
cations expert. A Newsletter is in the p
of being written for AOF members. There
be a Ballot included in the Newsletter as
members of the Association of Oregon Facu
to indicate the issues about which they a
concerned and the priorities of those iss
Retirement issues will probably be a prio
but they need to know where it rates with
members. Another issue being watched car
is the mandated publication of faculty ev
ations. The position now being taken is
these evaluations are a matter to be hand
locally, not one to be mandated by the Le
lature. Malueg also reported that the dr
for membership will continue, and that th
uo membership drive is still very active.
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Bylaws Committee Recommendations: In the ab-
sence of Chairman Mary Kelsey, President
Wilkins gave the report for the first par of
the Bylaws Committee. "The Bylaws Commit ee
unanimously recommends the change in name for
the Executive Secretary to Executive Vice
President wherever the former appears in he
Faculty Senate Bylaws." This motion (79- 56-5)
will be voted on at the next regular meet ng.

The second part of the Bylaws Comm. rep rt
was given by Senator Doler, CLA, a member of
the Committee. The Committee recommends hat

...-,Article X, Section be amended as follows:
"Sec. 1, Motions. 11ain motions introduci g
new business to the Faculty Senate, shall be
limited to: (a) those specifically state
in the mailing (Sec. 2., Article XIV) for
meeting; (b) those providing for the disp
tion of a report included in said mailing
(c) those distributed to the members, in
form, at a previous meeting, or (d) those
troduced from the floor of the Senate as
BUSIness. Un er ine materia to e a
geRey-maiR-meeieRS-SRa±±-Be-iR-e~ae~;-B~e
~e~~esE-ei-a-siRg±e-memBe~-shall-Be-s~ffi ieRe
ee-~esE~eRe-a-veee~--S~eh-a-~esE~eRea-meE'eR
shall-a~EemaEieallY-Beeeme-aR-ageRaa-iEem ie~
ERe-RexE-~eg~la~-meeEiRg-HRless-iE-,a1-is Maae
Ehe-e~ae~-ef-ERe-aay-fer-aH-aaje~rRea-mee iRg
ee-Be-fie±a-ac-lea5c-cweRcy-fe~y-,241-Re~r
laEe~;-e~-tB1-is-maae-ehe-~~e5cieR-fer-a-
veEe;-wiER-aR-iREerval-ef-ERree-~31-aays-
lewea-fep-the-pet~PR-ef-BalleEs~U (Struc
through material to be deleted.)
Doler reported that the Bylaws Committee
unanimously of the opinion that the Senat
should have the privilege of deciding whe
or not they want to retain this provision
the Bylaws. Doler noted that one argumen
favor of keeping it was to retain the opp
tunity for Senators to/consult with their
leagues before voting on a newly introduc
matter. On the other hand, he observed t
there are several ways that new items of usi-
ness can be postponed. Among these is "0 ject

1'- to consideration," which permits a third bf
those present and voting to defer action on an
original main motion. Other arguments were in-

troduced for and against this motion.
RetOrts from the El(ecutive Committee: President
wi kins reported that a Retirement Task Force
had been appointed by the Executive Committee
Members of the Task Force are: Marjorie
McBride, Chair; Lyle Calvin, Lester Strickler,
and D. Curtis Mumford. This Task Force has
been appointed as a result of agreement of
the Joint Advisory Council (representing UO,
PSU, UO/HSC, & OSU) , and will work with similar
groups on the other campuses.
Alumni Conference; President Wilkins noted
that Alumni Conference IX will be held at
Salishan Lodge on Saturday, February 24. Sever-
al faculty members, including Faculty Senate
officers, are being invited to participate in
sessions on matterB affecting the Faculty.
They are: C. Warren Hovland, Immediate Past
Senate President; Bill Wilkins, Faculty Senate
President; Leo Parks, Faculty Senat e President-
Elect; Fred Obermiller, Chairman, FaCUlty Eco-
nomic Welfare Committee; Sally Malueg, IFS
Senator.
Joint Advisory Council Meetin8: President
W11kins 1nd1cated that the J01nt Advisory
Council will meet <)nThursday, February 15,
beginning at 3:00 p.m. at Truffles, in Salem.
Several members of the Legislature have been
invited to attend the meeting, which is designed
to allow represent.atLve faculty from the Council
to discuss topics t)fmutual interest with key
Legislators.
Research Assistants Unclassified - Representation
in the Senate~e Executive Comm1ttee rl~ported
i.n December t'hat data were being collected re-
garding the matter of RAU's participation in
the Faculty Senate. Dean Nicodemus' office
has produced a report on this matter which has
been referred to the Faculty Status Committee
and the Bylaws Committee.
Reports from the Executive Office: President
MacVicar and wi1 Post reported on several items
before the Legislature which are of interest to
faculty. The following is a brief summary of
the Bills presented.
SB 6: Career & Vocational Education recommend.
SB 22: Establishes Higher Education Auxiliary

Enterprise Bldg. Repair & Equip.
Replacement Fund.

SB 24: Changes OSBHE Revolving Fund
SB 27: DNA Reseazch (requires licensing for

anyone involved)
SB 42: Purchase computer Equipment under $5,000

without LegiS. or E. Board O.K.
Employment of Persons over 65.
Modifications of Personnel Div. regulations.
Collective Bargaining; defines barg. unit.
Increases Retirement A.ge. I
Charige s features of PERS.
Modifies PERS definition of final aver. i3al.
Exempts living organizations from schooi

taxes.
SB335; Restoration of PERS rights (Higher Ed only)
SB35l: Expenditure of Federal Funds only through

specific appropriation bills
HB2005: Previous Employer letters of reference

laccess.
HB2006: Amends law on Student. & Faculty access

to records.
There being no further business, meeting adjourned
5:36 p.m.

SB 52:
SB 57:
SB 58:
SB 59:
SB257:
SB258:
SB307:

XXI Thurston Doler, Rec. Sec.
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ATTACHMENT T'OFACULTY SENATE

Welfare Committee Report to the
te, Oregon State University:
February 1, 1979*

Subject

1979/81 Biennium Salary Rec endations for Oregon State University Faculty

Precedent

In prior years the Oregon S te University Faculty Senate has adopted posi-
tions relative to biennial culty salary recommendations. On December 7,
1978, the Senate directed t Faculty Economic Welfare Committee to recommend
to the Faculty Senate at its February 1, 1979, meeting an Oregon State Uni-
versity faculty salary posit·on for the 1979/81 biennium.

Recommendation

The Faculty Economic Welfar
support the standing goal 0
respect to faculty salary I
average faculty salary level
Information Survey (HEGIS)
Benefits of Full-Time Instr
that parity be achieved by t

Committee recommend.s tha.t the Faculty Senate
the Oregon State Board of Higher Education with
els: Parity relative to the 19-institution
as documented in the Higher Education General
ports on "Faculty Salaries, Tenure, and Fringe
tiona1 Faculty." It is further recommended
e last year of the 1979/81 biennium.

In order to achieve this go 1, the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee re-
commends that the position f the Faculty Senate with respect to 1979/81
biennium Oregon State Unive sity average faculty sa lary adjustments be as
follows:

Salary levels for Ox-eq State University faauUy should be
increased on July 1, 1 79, at an average rate of 9.4 percent
relative to present, a l: »anke , faculty sa2.ary l.evele as sub-
mitted for> the 1978/79 EGIS r>epor>t. An additional 9.4 per>-
cent salary increase relative to 1979/80 faculty salary levels
should occUr' on July 1) 1980. These salary adJ~~tments would
r>esult in a compounded ate of incr>ease of 19. 7 per>cent over>
the 1979/81 biennium. The magnitude and Hming of these in-
creases in average [ac lty salary levels is expected to r>e-
eul.i: in parity vis-a-v·s the "other> 19" by the Laei: year> of
the 1979/81 biennium.

Assumptions

The recommended position on Oregon State University average faculty salary
adjustments is based on the following assumptions:

- * Statistics used in developing and substantiating this recommendation will
be posted in the Reserve Room, Oregon State University Library. Copies are
available upon request from the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee ..

XXII



1. Present and prospective 0
in a geographically broad
of faculty compensation a
priate basis for comparis
tain a quality faculty.

-2-

egon State University faculty participate
academic market. Hence" the average rate
ong the "other 19" universities is an appro-
n if the University is to attract and re-

2. The Oregon State Universi
time faculty with residen
greater than 0.5 FTE, exc
sentative of the general

y faculty salaries reported in HEGIS (full-
instruction appointments equal to or

uding high-level administrators) are repre-
alary levels of the faculty as a whole.

3. Future changes in average faculty compensation levels in the 19
other universities sample are projected on the basis of the average
rate of change during the past four years.

Justification

Oregon State University relat ve to the "other 19". Oregon State Uni-
versity faculty compensation ata often are pooled with similar University
of Oregon data in interpretin HEGIS statistics. However, average faculty
salary levels differ among th various institutions in the State System
of Higher Education. Hence, it is appropriate for the Oregon State Uni-
versity Faculty Senate to bas its faculty compensation position on the
difference between Oregon State University levels and the "other 19".

Timing of compensation adjust nts during the 1979/81 biennium. During
the 1977/79 biennium, average faculty salary levels were increased July 1,
1977 (5.0 percent), April 1, 1978 (4.0 percent), and December 1, 1978
(5.0 percent). By the end of he biennium, average fa.culty salary rates
therefore will have increased at a compounded rate of 14.7 percent. How-
ever, due to the timing of the salary adjustments, the average actual
faculty salary earnings during the biennium increased by a compounded
rate of only 9.44 percent. The timing of the two mid-year salary ad-
justments during the present biennium has resulted in some salary in-
equities between 9-month and 12-month faculty, necessitated an unusual
amount of extra bookkeeping, a d generated misunderstanding. Therefore,
in spite of the fact that the 'piecemeal" adjustments have resulted in
higher ending budget salary Ie els, the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
urges the Oregon State Univers'ty Faculty Senate to support a return to
the traditional system of sala y adjustments at 12-month intervals,
effective July 1.

Fringe benefits as a component of faculty compensation. Fringe benefits
are an important component of otal faculty compensation. In 1977/78,
for example, the monetary value of fringe benefits among Oregon State
University faculty accounted fbr 12.8 percent of total compensation for
Professors, 14.0 percent of tOFal compensation for Associate Professors,
and 15.1 percent of total compensation for Assistant Professors. Fringe
benefit levels for Oregon State University faculty fall further below the
"other 19" average than do faculty salaries. In 1977/78, Oregon State
University average faculty salaries in comparison to the "other 19" uni-
versities were below average by 6.4 percent ~or Professors, 1.9 percent

-
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for Associate Professors, and
comparable fringe benefit sho
8.4 percent, and 5.2 percent.
University faculty are below
behind.

1.1 percent for Assistant Professors. The
tfalls were, respectively, 15.5 percent,
Thus, while salary levels for Oregon State

verage, total compensation falls even further

Frederick W. Obermiller, Agri
Sally Hacker, Anthropology
D. Curtis Mumford, Agricultur
Debra Jo Slater, Extension Fa
John H. Block, Pharmacy
John C. Campbell, Industrial
Milford D. McKimmy, Forest Pr
Donald Martin, Physical Educa
Leo W. Parks, Microbiology
Patricia A. Wells, Office Adm
J. A. Danley, Staff Benefits

ultural & Resource Economics

1 & Resource Economics
ily & Consumer Economics

General Engineering
ducts
ion

nistration
fficer, Ex Officio

-
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Statistics Used in De eloping the February 1, 1979, FEWC 1979/81
Biennium Faculty Sala y Recommendation to the OSU Faculty Senate

-4-

Table 1. Average Annual Academic S laries, 9-month Appointments, ~,')Uand the "Other
Nineteen"; by Academic Ra k, Actual and Projected--(HEGIS data supplied by
Oregon State Board of Hig er Education and Office of Budgets, OSU) .J:,./

Full Professor Associat Professor Assistant Professor "All Ranks"
Year Other 19 OSU Other 1 OSU Other 19 OSU Other 19 OSU

1977/78 $26,860 $24,625 $19,716 $19,484 $16,188 $16,269 $21,353 $19,743
1978/79 28,579Y 26,858 20,978- / 21,321 17,224Y 17,212 22, naY 21,477
1979/ SO 30,40SY 22,320 / 18,32&Y 24, 174Y--- --- --- ---
19S0/81 32,354Y / 19,499Y ')1--- 23,749 --- --- 25,721':::'"---

The "other 19" institutions witl which the State Board of Higher Education compares
salaries at the University of 0 egon and Oregon State University are as follows:
Universities of California, Col rado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Iowa State,
Michigan, Michigan State, Minne ota, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio State, Purdue,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Washin ton State, and Wisconsin.

Y Estimated by OSU FEWC at 6.4% alove previous year. (The 6.4% represents the average
annual increase in faculty sala ies for the "other 19" institutions during the last
4 years, 1974/75 to 1977/78, in lusive (5.4%; 8.0%; 6.2%; 5.9% respective~y).

For OSU to attain full "parity" in
the 9-month average annual salaries
estimates, it would require an aver
year, and 9.4% again in the second
lative basis.

-....
980/81 with the "other 19" institutions with respec :>
at the "All Ranks" academic level based on the above"
ge increase in average salaries of 9.4% in the first
ear of the biennium. This would be 19.7% on a cumu-

Table 2. Relative Standing in 1977 78 of Oregon State University Average Annual Statistics
Compared with Other Speci ic Universities Studied by the Oregon State Board of
Higher Education--in Sala ~, Fringe Benefits, and Total Compensa,tion--9-month
Basis ...!.!

Academic
Rank

Annual
Salary

Annual
Fringe Benefits

Total Annual
Compensation

Relative Standing of Oregon State University I------------------~-------------------------
RankY

~o of
average- / 2/Rank-

~o of
average~/ 7/Rank-> 3/average-

Professor
Associate Prof.
Assistant Prof.

18th
15th
1'4th

94. Do.
98.20•
99.g

15th
13th
13th

85. 7"0
92. 2°0
95.3°"

18th
17th
15th

92.9%
97.3°,;
98. 5~o

1/ Source of data: AAur Bulletin, September 1973, pr. 212-253.
2/ Refers to the numerical rank am~ngst the entire list of 21 institutions (the "other

19" plus' the University of Oregon and Oregon State University).
3/ Percent of the aver:1gc of the "other 19" universities.

Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
Oregon State University 1/31/79
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The March meeting of the Faculty Senate
was held on Thursday, March 1, in Withycombe
101. The meeting was called to order by
President Bill Wilkins at 1530 hours. Min-
utes of the February meeting have been pub-
lished, but not fully circulated, so approval
was postponed to the April meeting.
ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adams,
G. Anderson, Bodyfelt, Bowman, Carson, Chaplin,
Coles, Davis, Decker, Doler, Edwards, Ferrell,
Firey, Fischer, Frick, Frolander, Goetze,
Griffiths, Gudger, Heath, Hisaw, Hovland,
Johnston, Kennick, Kling, Knapp, Krahmer,
Lais, Lawrence, Madden, Masilionis, McClintock,
McFarland, McGill, McGrath, McMahon, Morita,
Morris, Motamedi, Mrazek, Munro, Nelson,
Nicodemus, Nielsen, Norris, O'Connor, Oester,
Parks, Peterson, Reed, Sandine, Scanlan,
Seaders, Sidor, Sjogren, Stang, Stiehl,
Stoevener, Stone, Strickler, Taylor, Volk,
J. Weber, L. Weber, Wells, Wilkins, Williams,
Willis, Yoke.
Senate Members not Present were represented

_ as follows: E. Anderson, L. Dale; Grady,
~ eck; Randerson, Foster; Robertson, Miller;

Jickman, Hawkes.
Senate Members Absent were: Barte, Brodie,
Buckhouse, Campbell, Carey, Carpenter,
Chambers, Cheeke, Conte, Froehlich, Fullerton,
Goheen, Gravatt, Hacker, Huyer, Kiekel, Lee,
Leklem, MacVicar, Malueg, Miller, Neshyba,
Osborne, Rickson, Tedder, Wilson, Yonker.
Guests of the Senate were: Sandra Suttie
(Curric. Coordination), Robert Becker (Associ-
ated Oregon Faculties), Anne Deeney (AAUP) ,
Richard Towey (Economics), Dean Osterman
(CAUT Project).

******>~
Intercollegiate Athletics: Wil Gamble, Chair-
man of the Intercollegiate Athletics Board
reporting. Also present and introduced to
the Senate were Nancy Gerou, WIA; Paul Valenti;
and Jerry Ward, Athletics Business Manager.
Gamble recalled that prior to June 1978 there
were separate Boards for Hen's and Women's
athletics, but that in September 1978, these
had merged into a single 19-member board con-
sisting of: the President of ASOSU, 3 other
students, 3 alumni, 4 faculty, the Director
of Alumni, President of Beaver Club, Regis-
trar/Admissions officer, Vice President for
Administration, 1 representative to AIWA,
1 representative to NCAA, and 1 member at
+arge. Gamble reported that the Budget and

~<xecutive Committees will have meetings on
__1arch 7, which are open to the public. Re-
ports will be made later on budgets and Title
IX matters. Jack Davis will be present in
April to provide further information.

Nancy Gerou, Women's Intercollegiate Athletics,
reported that the areas of sports medicine,
sports management, and game management (ticket
sales) have been combined into a single oper-
ation. AIWA is the NCAA counterpart and was
established in 1970. It has over 900 insti-
tutions currently and establishes the rules,
regulations, recruitment restrictions, and
financial aid rules for women's athletics, and
regulates all 18 sports for women.
Gerou reported that OSU will host the Northwest
Regional Championships this year in gymnastics,
a sport in which OSU is currently ranked 16th
nationally. Fourteen schools will be repre-
sented in the meet and OSU hopes to take first
place.
In response to a question from Senator Yonker,
CLA, Gerou reported that the WIA's current bud-
get is $307,000, which includes salaries, schol-
arships, etc., and that $175,000 of this comes
from Student Incidental Fees. Gerou also noted
that Beaver Club raises funds for both men's
and women's programs.
Bylaws Committee Report: President Wilkins
announced that with the permission of the Sen-
ate, Senator Walter Kennick would supply te~lers
for counting the ballots cast in the matter of
the Bylaws amendments. There was no objection.

First item for consideration was a motion
presented at the January meeting (see Minutes
of 2/8/78, p. xxt,Motion 79-356-5 for full text)
to amend the Sen~te Bylaws by striking the name
"Executive Secretary" wherever it appears in
the'Bylaws and inserting "Executive Vice-Presi-
dent." President Wilkins turned the chair
over to President-Elect Parks to speak for
the motion, making the following points: 1)
Its passage would eliminate confusion from the
present situation of having an1 Executive Secre-
tary, a Recording Secretary, and a Secretary,
in the Senate Office. 2) The function of the
Office of the Faculty Senate will be enhanced
in dealing with the "outside" by having the
title Executive Vice-President, which is cur-
rently being used in professional organizations
and some businesses.

Senator Wells, Business, spoke in opposition
to the change, asserting that the Task Force
which originally created the office considered
this title and rejected it because it would
tend to cause power to accrue to the office
and that was not desirable. .

Senator Decker, Science, spoke in opposition
alleging confusion of meaning with Executive
Vice-President, since Vice-Presidents normally
succeed to Presidents and in this case that
would not happen.

Sen. Gudger, Bus, moved (79-357-1) to strike
"Vice President" and insert "Director" so the
motion would read "Executive Director;" second-
ed, passed by voice vote. Dean Nicodemus raised
a Point of Order asserting the amendment changed
the main motion sufficiently to warrant post-
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ponement of a final vote to the next meeting.
President Wilkins rejected the Point of Order.
The motion to change the title of Executive
Secretary to Executive Director was voted on
by Ballot. The vote was 40 Yes to 33 No;
since a two-thirds majority was not obtained,
the motion failed (79-356-4).

President Wilkins resumed the chair. The
second Bylaws amendment, (Motion 79-356-5,-
see Minutes of 2/8/79, p. XXI, for full text)
would amend Article XIV, Section 2, by elimi-
nating the provision that objection to con-
sideration by a single Senator be sufficient
to postpone a vote on an original main motion
introduced from the floor, was placed before
the house.

Senator Frolander, Oceanography, inquired
about the origin of the "objection" provision.
Senator Griffiths, Science, asserted that the
provision protects against the passage of a
motion in a meeting with small, unrepresenta-
tive attendance. Senator Adams, Agriculture,
pointed out that there are other motions to
dispose of main motions without a final vote.
Senator Carson, CLA, noted that the single
Senator veto provision was adopted during a
period of more social ferment than now, a
period in which more probability of unwise
action existed than now. He was, however,
inclined to oppose the amendment.

Several other Senators spoke for and against
the motion, after which it was voted on by
Ballot. The resulting vote of 42 Yes, 31 No,
was insufficient for a two-thirds majority
vote; thus the motion (79-356-5) was defeated.

Senator Doler, CLA, reported for the Bylaws
Committee the following recommendation and
moved its adoption (79-357-2). Amend Article
XVI, Section 1, paragraph one, by adding the
underlined portion: "Unless otherwise pro-
vided for in this Article, amendment of these
Bylaws shall require a two-thirds vote of the
members present at any regular Faculty Senate
Meeting. Such amendments must be proposed
by the Executive Committee, or by any Senator
from the floor of the Senate. In the latter
case, however, the roposed Amendment shall
automat~ca y e re erre to t e By aws om-
mittee for its study and recommendation."
This amendment will be cons~dered at the
regular meeting on April 5.
Budgets & Fiscal Planning Committee, Joe
Stevens, Chairman, reporting: Stevens re-
viewed the charge to the Committee to "examine
the case for and against requesting Legisla-
tive action to modify the enrollment ceilings
imposed on Oregon State University and to re-
port its findings and recommendations to the
OSU Faculty Senate in two months" ("seeMinutes
of 1/18/79, p. XVIII). The Committee offered
the following report of arguments for and
against the ceiling and concluded with a
recommendation: "For Action to Repeal:

1. The Committee considers it unfortu-
nate, inappropriate, and questionable public
policy that only one institution of the State
System enjoys a statuatory restriction on
state-funded enrollment. We believe action
to modify, rather than delete, the statuatory
limitation would indicate acceptance, by the
Legislature, of the validity and propriety of
this singular recognition. Therefore, we con-
sider deletion, not modification, of Section
6 as the only logically consistent potential

i
course of action.

2. The Legislative history of ORS 528
suggests that the Board's established responsi-
bility for policy and management of higher edu-
cation may not have been recognized. This as- ~
signment of responsibility is weakened, we be- _
lieve, by the inclusion of Section 6 in legis- ~ ---
lation otherwise dealing with a single program
of this University.

3. The current Legislature might be sympa-
thetic to the inappropriateness of Section 6's
applicability only to OSU as well as to argu-
ments centering on the University's difficulty
in meeting its obligations to qualified Oregon
students who wish to follow programs unique to
OSU.

4. While repeal of Section 6 would not
eliminate the funding and administrative dis-
advantages of remaining Board-approved limi-
tations, amelioration of those disadvantages
might be more practicable through Board action.
In recent months, the Board has reconsidered
enrollment targets of both Portland State Uni-
versity and Oregon College of Education under
regular provisions which are built into the
review process for institutional enrollment
limitations.
Against Action to Repeal:

1. Requests to repeal Section 6 might
be rejected, thus making future attempts to
repeal less likely to succeed.

2. The Legislature might expand Section 6
to include all OSSHE institutions, thus ex-
tending rather than eliminating what we con-
sider an inappropriate involvement of the
Legislature in matters of higher education
policy and management.

3. The Legislature might initiate through
its staff or the Educational Coordinating Com-
mission a determination of enrollment policy,
a function we believe legitimately resides
with the Board.
Recommendation:

The Committee recommends that Faculty Senate
officers seek the support of President MacVicar
and the State Board for a measure to repeal
Section 6. We believe the Legislature will
be more sympathetic if repeal is supported by
University faculty and administration, as well
as by the Board.

The Committee understands that efforts to
repeal Section 6 have been or will be initiated
during the current Legislative session. We
recommend that the Faculty Senate monitor such

efforts through appropriate legislative contacts and
attempt to ascertain the probability of legislative re-
peaZ of Section 6. If repeal appears likely, the Faculty
Senate ehoul.d (italicized material later deleted
by Goetze's motion 79-357-4) submit a statement
of formal support qf the relevant legislation.

If repeal of Section 6 is not approved during
the current legislative session, the Faculty
Senate should participate in development of a
suitable measure for introduction at the next
Legislative session."

Senator Wells, Business, moved (79-357-3)
that the Senate instruct its officers to pro-
ceed in accordance with the Budgets & Fiscal
Planning Committee's recommendation; seconded.
Senator Goetze, Agriculture, spoke in favor
of a more definite position by the Senate
than that suggested by the Committee recommen- ~
dation. Several Senators made statements or !
asked questions about the issues of this que s>"
tion, after which Goetze moved to strike
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. (79-357-4) from the Resolution the following
words: "Monitor such efforts through approp-
riate legislative contacts and attempt to as-

~tain the probability of legislative repeal
Section 6. If repeal appears likely, the

-J>.dcultySenate should .... ;" seconded. Motion
79-357-4 passed by voice vote. The Resolution
(79-357-3), as amended, Passed Unanimously.
Advancement of Teaching Committee, Chairman
Len Weber reporting: Senate Bill 415 was the
subject of the report. The summary of this
Bill is: "Appropriates $800,000 for biennium
ending June 30, 1981, for instructional de-
velopment at schools operated by the State
Board of Higher Education."

Since the wording of this Bill is not pre-
cisely what its student sponsors (OSL) wanted,
the following amendment will be proposed to
Section 1. "The purpose of this Act is to
improve the quality of teaching skills of
college and university faculty employed by
the State Board of Higher Education, by devel-
opment of Instructional Improvement projects
on each of the state system college and uni-
versity campuses. The Instructional Improve-
ment Projects will be modeled after the College
and University Teaching Project in operation at
Oregon State University."

Mel Ferguson, ASOSU President, and Cindy
Wilhite, OSU Oregon Student Lobby representa-
tive, spoke in favor of SB 415. Concern was
expressed that the $800,000 would not be in
addition to the regular OSBHE budget, but
would have to be "found" if this Bill were ap-
proved. No action was recommended by the Ad-
vancement of Teaching Committee and none was
---';Posedby the Senate.
h~ports from the Executive Committee, President
Wilkins reporting:

1. Wilkins reported that the Executive Com-
mittee had approved a Waiver of AR 16 to allow
the OUS basketball team to participate in the
NIT Tournament in the event an invitation was
extended to OSU.

2. He reported further that action taken
regarding academic salaries at the February
meeting (see Minutes of 2/8/79. FEWC report,
p. XX) for the next biennium had been reported)
to President MacVicar, who had forwarded it
to the OSBHE with his support. Wilkins also J

reported that he, along with others, had pre-
sented the Senate's recommendation in person
to the OSBHE Finance Committee; to Senators
Heard and Trow; at the Alumni Conference;
and that the OSU group was "warmly received"
by the UO group, who commended OSU for taking
the lead on this matter.

Senator/Executive Committee member Kathleen
Heath reported on the matter of salary differ-
entials between OSU and UO and presented the
following motion: (79-357-5) "I move that
the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University
authorize and direct its Faculty Economic Wel-
fare Committee to initiate and conduct an in-
depth comparative academic salary study be-
tween Oregon State University and the Univer-
sity of Oregon, to be reported on by May 14,
for presentation at the subsequent Faculty Sen-
ate meeting;" seconded. The point was made

~,~ the comparison was to exclude the UO
Lth Sciences Center. Dean Nicodemus ex-

. 'L-tb'1'ledthe hope that all faculty salaries
would be included in tne-investigation and
that the comparisons would not be limited to

the teaching faculty.
The Heath motion (79-357-5) passed by voice

vote.
3. President-Elect Parks reported on House

Bill 2831, which is summarized as follows:
"Requires State Board of Higher Education in
consultation with student body officers and
elected faculty representatives to establish
rules requiring Course Evaluation and Class-
room Survey Evaluations by students of faculty
members. Permits institutions of higher edu-
cation to formulate questions in survey; per-
mits publc release of such evaluations; re-
quires Oregon Educational Coordinating Commis-
sion to study evaluations and report to Sixty-
first Legislative Assembly." Parks explained
that he and Dean Nicodemus served as a sub-
committee for the Executive Committee in pro-
ducing an analysis of HB 2831 and providing
the following recommendation: (Motion 79-357-&)
"I move that the Faculty Senate be urged to con-
sider the proposed HB 2831 and to take all ap-
propriate actions to oppose the Bill;" seconded.

Among the arguments against HB 2702, a nearly
identical measure introduced in 1977, and con-
sidered relevant to the current Bill, HB 2831,
are the following:

"1) The provisions of the bill appear to
curtail or modify the discretionary authority
and responsibility of the State Board of Higher
Education.

2) The bill also proposes that one group
of state employees shall receive special at-
tention or treatment by permit~ing the publi-
cation of anonymous student opinions of per-
formance.

3) The costs to implement HB 2831 will be
very high in dollars, and in student, faculty,
and class time.

4) Opinions of students could provide
at most only a partial assessment of the quality
of an instructor's performance, and also one
of uncertain validity."

Several questions were raised: Hovland, CLA,
asked if the Associated Oregon Faculties has
a position on this. Bob Becker, President
Pro-Tem of the Association, answered that AOF
opposed legislating evaluations. Senator
Griffiths, Science, asked if there were any
reason to believe that evalutions are sometimes
manipulated. Dean Nicodemus responded that in
testimony on this topic to the 1977 Legisla-
ture there was some report of manipulated evalu-
ations.

Some opinions expressed were: Frolander,
Oceanography, thought signed evaluations would
be a "different matter." Griffiths, Science,
thought that if students wanted to obtain and
publish evaluations without being mandated by
Law, that was "quite a different matter."
Decker, Science, added that this Bill gives
legal sanction to a procedure which could now
be done entirely by students.

The Parks motion (79-357-6) PASSED UNANn10USLY
BY STANDING VOTE.
Associated Oregon Faculties, Bob Becker, Presi-
dent Pro-Tem, reporting: Becker reported that
$25,000 (yearly rate of support) had been
raised to support the lobbyist and that more
would be needed. Present membership is about
628 with OSU having 280, and UO 150. Becker
thinks membership should be about 1200. He
reported that the present Pro-Tem officers of
the AOF are: Bob Becker (OSU), President,
Sally Malueg (OSU) , Vice-President, Dick Scott
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(OCE) , Secretary-Treasurer. He expressed the
hope that completed Bylaws would soon be ready
for adoption. Retirement Age: Federal Law
now raises retirement age to 70, except for
policemen, firemen, and tenured faculty.
Tenured faculty will be added to the higher
retirement age in 1982 unless retained at re-
tirement age 65 by State law. AOF is seeking
input from its members before deciding what
stand it will take on this issue.

AOF will also seek membership input on HB
2831 (see above) but is presently taking the
position that line item budgeting by the leg-
islature is undesireable even for a good thing.

AOF will be neutral on the issue of OSU/UO
salary differential and on other similar kinds
of issues.

President Wilkins reported that the 9-12
Month Committee has been appointed. They are:
Herbert Stoevener (Chairman), Lawrence Dale,
Bruce Shepard, Janice Weber, Earl Goddard,
John Beuter, and David Nicodemus.
Reports from the Executive Office:
Sandra Suttie, Curriculum Coordinator, report-
ed that the Chancellor has approved four Cate-
gory I proposals. They are:

1) the proposal to change the degree re-
quirements in Business Education and Distribu-
tive Education from joint programs in the
Schools of Business and Education to programs
located so~ly in the School of Education;

2) the proposal to offer a graduate major
in Trade and Industrial Education, leading to
the M.S. in Education or the Master of Educa-
tion (Ed.M.) degrees;

3) the proposal to change the name of the
baccalaureate degree option in Clothing & Tex-
tiles in Business offered by the School of
Home Economics to Fashion Merchandising; and

4) the proposal by the School of Home Eco-
nomics to offer a new option in the Department
of Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts in
Apparel and Textile Design.

Suttie reported further that the proposals
to discontinue the Systems Technology curricu-
lum and to suspend the BA degree program in
Russian will be presented to the Board's Com-
mittee for approval at the February meeting.
The Board has already authorized OSU to par-
ticipate in the tri-state program leading to
the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine;
however, the details of the program and the
degree requirements will be taken to the
Board's Committee for approval at the February
meeting (and will go to the full Board on
March 30).
Wil Post gave an up-date on the several Bills
summarized in the February Minutes (see Min-
utes of 2/8/79, p. XXI). In addition, he re-
ported that several budgets (Forest Research
and Ag. Experiment Station, for example) had
been acted upon in about the way recommended
by the Governor.

Students are lobbying very.hard on HB 2831
(see above) and, by comparison, spending very
little time on SB 415 (see above), he reported.
New Business:

Senator Strickler, Business, presented the
following Resolution (79-357-7):

WHEREAS OSU Faculty personnel have had a lot
of trouble finding suitable on-campus parking
spots for their cars in the last few years
and
WHEREAS these problems appear to be influenced~
most heavily by a collective bargaining action
in which classified staff received access to
more favorable parking locations and
WHEREAS the effect has been to deprive the
faculty of a previously-enjoyed employe benefit
and
WHEREAS these conditions have caused ineffic-
iencies in the form of wasted faculty time
and wasted fuel in hunting for parking spots,
now, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the OSU Faculty Senate go
on record as expressing strong objections to
the seriously reduced number of on-campus
parking spaces available to the faculty and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President of
the OSU Faculty Senate communicate these objec-
tions to the institutional President and urge
the President to take appropriate corrective
action.
Senator Gudger, Business, moved to postpone
Strickler's motion to the April meeting
(79-357-8); seconded and passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:48 p.m.

Thurston E. Doler
Recording Secretary
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1979 Meeting 358 - April 5

The April meeting of the Faculty Senate wa
held on Thursday, April 5, in Wiegand Hall
115. The meeting was called to order at 3:0
by President Bill Wilkins. Minutes of the
February 1 meeting were approved as publishe
Motion 79-357-2 of the March 1 meeting minut s
was corrected to include the phrase, "or by
a co=ittee authorized by the Faculty Senate "
The Minutes were then approved as corrected.
ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adams,
Anderson, Barte, Bodyfelt, Bowman, Brodie,
Buckhouse, Campbell, Carey, Carson, Chambers,
Chaplin, Coles, Davis, Decker, Doler, Edward,
Ferrell, Firey, Fischer, Frick, Froehlich,
Frolander, Conte Goheen, Grady, Gravatt,
Griffiths, Heath, Hisaw, Hovland, Huyer,
Johnston, Kennick, Kling, Knapp, Krahmer,
Lais, Lawrence, Lee, V~cVicar, Madden,
Malueg, Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland,
McGill, McGrath, McMahon, Miller, Mrazek,
Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus, Norris, O'Connor,

~ster, Osborne, Reed, Rickson, Sandine,
~ders, Sidor, Sjogren, Stiehl, Stoevener,
one, Strickler, Taylor, Tedder, Volk,

1reber, J., Weber, L., Wells, Wickman,
Wilkins, Williams, Willis, Yoke, Yonker.
Senate Members Not Present were: G. Anders n,
Carpenter, Hacker, Leklem, Morita, Morris,
Motamedi, Nelson, Nielsen, Parks, Peterson,
Randerson.
Senate Members not Present were represented
as follows: Cheeke, Holtan; Fullerton,
Sisson; Goetze, Huddleston; Gudger., McFarla e :
Robertson, Thompson; Scanlan, Wrolstad; Sta p,
Freen; Wilson, Craven.

Guests of the Senate were: Sandra Suttie
(Curric. Coord.), Thomas Bedell (Chrm., Fa
Rec. & Awards Co=.), W. C. Johnson (Fac.
Status Co=ittee), Philip C. Magnusson
(Chrm., Academic Regs. Co=.), Phil O'Neil
(Family Life Dept.), Ned Burris (Traffic Of .)
George Stevens (MU Director), Anne Deeney
(AAUP) , Nancy Gerou (WIA) , Mary Jo Mueller
(Student), Jack Davis (Ag. Exp. Station!
NCAA/PAC 10 Representative), and Wil Post
(President's Office), Dale Bever (For.)

* * * * * * * * * *
Intercollegiate Athletics, Institutional R1p-
resentative Jack Davis reporting: Davis r~-
ported that the NCAA meets annually in ~cpn-

~Tention consisting of 800 institutions. The
leeting is one body, with each institution

having one vote, a majority vote is required
to change or adopt regulations. There were
few philosophical changes passed at the last
meeting, according to Davis. Some examples
of proposals which were defeated are:
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1) Base financial aid on need. 2) Proposal
to increase squad limits and coaching staff.
3) A proposal that the NCAA sponsor certain
championships with the WIA. 4) A proposal to
raise grade requirements from the present
2.0 to 2.25.

Cost trends. Presently, intercollegiate
athletics are on a collision course with costs.
and income, Davis asserted. Either income has
to be increased or costs decreased, or insol-
vency will result. TV had a significant im-
pact on college football in 1978, bringing in
29 million dollars from ABC for football cover-
age. Davis reported that 116 institutions ap-
peared on these televised games. Among the
programs funded from this income are: 1) A
post graduate scholarship program. 2) Promotion
for college sports. 3) Complete financing of
travel for the involved athletes to champion-
ship events.

Joint Participation with Women: Joint sponsor-
ship with women's Lnt ercoLl.egLat e athletics is
being explored in somE! areas, Davis reported,
but there are some problems. In the NCAA, for
example, if an at hLet e transfers, he looses
eligibility for a year, if a woman athlete
transfers, she is eligible to participate im-
mediately.

Super Powers in Football: One fact of life
in college football is that the super powers
in football may grow stronge r , they are present-
ly competing with the pro's and they have to
grow to keep up. There is a move toward de-
veloping a Division I Football Championship,
a program in which the winners of the big
bowl games would compete to see who is, in
fact, the national champion. Oregon State
opposes this trend and would prefer to leave
the matter of who is champion to the public
opinion, Davis reported.

PAC 10 Report: A PAC 10 school may now ac-
cept a bowl invitation to any bowl game if they
can procure that invitation. According to
Davis, however, it is not a money earning
venture. Davis reports that the addition of
Arizona schools is working well and that they
have good teams. An effect of this addition
of Arizona schools, however, has been to re-
duce the number of nonconference games which
the PAC 10 schools now play, now down to two
per year.

Student Petitions: The NCAA last year acted
on 57 different petitions from students for
eligibility to participate. Coaches Rainey &
Davis worked closely with our program and par-
ticipants. Their tracking of our students in-
dicates that there is a 50% chance of success
with those who come in on the 3% program.

Financial Situation: The long-range financial
position for athletics is not bright. The NCAA
mandates a program consisting of eight sports
to qualify as a full-fledged member. Oregon
State now has seven intercollegiate sports and
will have to add another. In answer to a ques-
tion about that eighth sport, Davis responded



that we are now contemplating adding Crew.
noted that we had previously deleted tenn
swimming, and golf because of money probl
One reason for adding Crew is that we do
sently have a program in that sport.

Executive Session: President Wilkins at
time declared the Senate to be in Executi
Session, citing the Statuatory authority -
excluding everyone except Senators and th
authorized to participate in an Executive
sion. This session was to hear the repor
the Faculty Recognition and Awards Commit
with Tom Bedell, Chairman, reporting. Be
presented the committee's recommendations
fo llowing which they wer e dis cus sed. Aft
the discussion ended, the Executive Sessi
was adjourned.

President Wilkins ordered the distribut
of ballots to vote on the recommendations
the Faculty Recognition and Awards Commit
After the votes were counted, President W
announced that items, I, 2, and 4 had bee
proved by the Senate, and that item 3 had
rejected.
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r
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Bylaws Committee Report: In the absence f
Chairman Fred Ramsey, Senator Thurston Do er,
CLA, a member of the committee, presented the
report. Doler distributed the Ballot to ote
on the Amendment to Article 16, Section 1
Paragraph I, which reads as follows: (Do
noted that the underlined part was that w
the Bylaws Committee proposed to add) "Un
otherwise provided for in this Article, a
ment of these Bylaws shall require a two-
vote of the members present at any regula
Faculty Senate meeting. Such amendments ust
be proposed by the Executive Committee, b a
corrrrni.tteeauthorized by the Faculty Senat or
by any Senator from the floor of the Sena e.
In t,e atter case, owever, t e pro ase amend-
ment s a automat~ca y e re erre to t e
B aws Comm~ttee or ~ts stu an recomm nda-
t~on. This is Hotion 79-3 7- , carried 0 er
from the last-meeting. Doler explained t at
there were two issues in this proposed a nd-
ment. The first, whether or not the Sen te
wanted to allow Bylaws amendments _to be p 0-
posed from the floor and, secondly, whet er
or not they should be referred automatic lly
to the Bylaws Committee once proposed. allot-
ing on the proposed amendment passed it y a
vote of 79 to 2.
Resolution, Parking Concerns: Senator
Strickler, Business, reporting. At the
1 meeting of the Senate, Senator Strickl r in-
troduced a Resolution regarding on-campu~ park-
ing (see Minutes of March I, 1979, Page Xl-X, for
the full text of this proposal, Motion 79-357-
7). Strickler spoke in favor of his motion,
noting that there was no intent to abridge
the parking privileges of classified employes;
basically, the intent, he said, was to dtaw
attention to the problem as seen by the facul-
ty. By general consent, Strickler was permit-
ted to strike from the second "Whereas" in his
motion, a reference to Collective Bargaining.
At this time, Ned Burris, Director of the
Traffic Office, was recognized. Burris gener-
ally acknowledged the problem as viewed by
Strickler, commenting that the Traffic Commit-
tee now proposes to eliminate the second family
parking permit, noting that 700 of these had
been issued, and noting further that about 2100

He total permits had be en issued. The Traffic Com-
mittee has several recommenda t i.ons, including
carpooling, in wh Lca designated campus parking
would be limited to carpoolers, with several
people getting together in buying one permit.
Other possibilities included creating more
compact car parking spaces, making the current
fee lot (near the Bookstore) available only
to off-campus visitors, and requiring visitors
to park off-campus.

Increased fines for parking violations have
not been a deterrent to illegal parking on cam-
pus. Burris p ropo ses that faculty/staff put
their bikes in their car trunks, drive to per-
ipheral parking areas , and then bike to the
interior of campus. A question was raised about
the number of parking spaces being taken up by
state and federal veh i.cLes and it was pointed
out that there is no way to require permits for
these vehicles.

Strickler noted further that
construction workers on campus
parking spaces. Someone noted
"People's Park" is essen t LaLl.y
space.

Strickler's motion (79-357-7) was put to a
vote and PASSED.

Following this action, President MacVicar
responded briefly to the action and indicated
he was reluctant to see the second car permit
abolished. He discussed the matter of selling
parking spaces in a suggested parking garage
to people who want reserved spots, but thinks
that monthly costs per space for such a garage
facility could range from $50-$100 per month.
The cost of constructing such a garage would,
he estimated, be around $3,000-$4,000 per space.
He concluded by saying that perhaps it is time
to develop a questionnaire to be distributed ~-
to all faculty/staff to determine just what
people want in the way of parking and what
they are willing to pay for.

contractors and
take up many
also that the
unused and wasted

Faculty Status Committee: Chairman Roger King
reporting. The first report of this committee
dealt with "Restrictions on Political Activi-
ties" which is in response to an October 19,
1978 Staff Newsletter item by the same title,
and letters from AAUP and OSEA protesting the
restrictions on political activities. King spoke
at length in ii t SiP!£Ig cac Md£i£ier itI wltldl his I
committee had reviewed this topic and outlined
the procedures of the committee in arriving at
its recommendation. The committee's basic recom-
mendation is that no material other than official
mail be placed in any faculty member's mailbox
at anytime, by any person. The basic theory
behind the King report is that mailboxes are
state property and that state property is not
to be used in any way for personal or private
use. The report was discussed at some length
and numerous questions were raised by several
Senators. No motion was made regarding the
report.

The second report was on Untenured Faculty,
W. Curtis Johnson, reporting. This matter was
referred to the Faculty Status Committee on
April 20, 1978 when Curtis Johnson was still
committee chairman, and Johnson continued throlugh
the Fall term of 1978 while King was on Sabbatic-
al Leave. The question of untenured faculty was
originally raised by a letter from AAUP Presi~
dent Frank Shaw, expressing concern about ex- ~
tending appointments beyond the normal probatic
ary period of seven years. The text of the
Johnson recommendations can be found in the



• Reports to the Faculty Senate of April 5, 1979
By general consent, the Senate decided to take
no action on this report; however, action will
'~'ossible at the regular May meeting.

Academic Regulations Committee Report, Phil
Magnusson, Chairman, reporting: On November 3 ,
1978, the Executive Committee referred to the
Academic Regulations Committee a recommendatio
from the Curriculum and Academic Policy Commit-
tee of the School of Engineering that a revis-
ion of AR 9, Ad.mission to Class, be amended to
drop from class any student who fails to atte
a class during the first five days of classes.
The Academic Regulations Committee has prepar d
a recommendation which reads as follows:

"c. "No-Show" Disenrollment from Certain
Courses: If it is anticipated that the de
mand fOr enrollment in a given course will
exceed the maximum number that can be acco -
modated, the department offering the cours
may designate it in the Schedule of Classe
with the code "NSHD" (No-Show Drop). A

..,t1u~,*~~o~~:rl<t~~~r 6ms~~t~/Qe
may be dropped from ~g;vcourse at the opti
of the instructor, unless the student has
obtained prior permission for absence. If
such action is taken, the instructor will
send written n:ltice through t-hg Department
to the Re gLst r-vr ' s Office whicn, in turn,
will notify th.; student that the course ha
been dropped from hi.s or her schedule. No
fee will be charged."

Senator Stone moved to adopt the above Resolu
tion (79-358-2), seconded. Senator DoleI' mov d
to amend the Resolution (79-358-3) by Ln sert L ig
%_phrase "throu.gh the Department", 2nd and

·SED. The Resolution, 79-358-2, was then
,,?tedas amended.

Budget and Fiscal Planning Committee, Joe
Stevens, Chairman, reporting. As background
this report, President Wilkins noted that a y
ago the name of the committee was changed fro
Fiscal Priorities and Long Range Plann~ng to
Budget & Fiscal Planning Committee to give us
timely recommendations on these matt,"rs. Th re
were early appointments made to the Commicte to
facilitate its work and meetings were held b -
tween the Committee and the Administration.
a member of the Intercollegiate Athletics Bo
Wilkins learned on January 24, 1979, in the
meeting about the movement to include funds
Intercollegiate Athletics in the State Gener
Fund budget. At that time it was revealed by a
member of the Intercollegiate Athletics Boar ,
the existence of a coordinated statewide eff rt
to generate political support for this appro ri-
ations request. Wilkins noted that there wa no
apparent effort to involve the Senate or its
leadership in these efforts_ In a later mee ing,
on January 31, 1979, the lAB adopted, with t 0
dissenting votes (one of them Wilkins'), a
motion saying the Board of Inter-collegiate A h-
letics considers State General Fund support or
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics as "the hi h-
est priority for immediate institutional act'on"

The next day, February 1, at the meeting of
the Senate, j.twas learned for the first time
that there were four categories of Program 16-
provement in the Governor's budget, and in ihe

~te System's budget. At the earliest sub e-
lt time, the Executive Committee of the en-

_••..:asked the Budget & Fiscal Planning Commit-
tee to review these matters and to report a
recommendation to the Senate. The recommen-

dation that is before the Senate today is a
resul ~ of this. re~erral, ']ilkins reported.

Cha Lrrnan SteVf..ls repr rt included an outline
of the Board's requests and the Executive De-
partment's recommendations. See' the last page
of these Minutes for the Chart which presents
the figures involved.

The Budget & Fiscal Planning Committee con-
cluded with the following recommendation:
"The Committee reco=ends tnat the Faculty Sen-
ate support thl';three Program Improvement ele-
ments relating to Academi.c Computing, Library
Support, and Facilities Maintenance and Rehabili-
tation as a matter of principle, although the
Committee has not been provided an opportunity
to study the appropriateness and adequacy of
the dollar amounts which are involved. Each
of these items would, j,f approved, enhance the
quality of education provided by the University."

Senator Wells, Business, moved the adoption
of the Resolution (79-358-4); seconded. The
Committee declined to recommend support for
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics on the grounds
that to divert funds to Intercollegiate Athletics
would bring their programs in conflict with aca-
demic programs and, in the long run, this could
be destructive to both. The Committee noted
that the precedent of not utilizing state
funds for Intercollegiate Athletics had been a
useful one and stated its reluctance to endorse
removal of a precedent without clear assurance
that budgetary integrity of academic activity
is suita~ly protected in Board and University
policy. Lois McGill, Agriculture, moved to
amend the Committee's recommendation to include
support of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
(79-358-5), seconded. McGill noted that the
major portion or support for Women's Athletics
comes from student fees and voiced the hope
that the faculty would support inclu~ion of
Intercollegiate Athletics for State :Lund sup-
port.

Nancy Gerou, Director of Women's Intercol-
legiate Athletics, was recognized and was
asked to speak to the McGill amendment. Gerou
-:nadethe following poi.nts in her support of
seeking State fWlding for Women's Intercolleg-
iate Athletics. First:, current sources of
funding are beginning to plateau. The Student
Fees support cons t Ltut.es 60% of the budget;
that is up $12,000 from last year to $175,000
presently. She assert ed that Men's Intercol-
legiate Athletics and Beaver Club cannot hope
to continue the current rate of support. She
believes that the Title IX impact on the insti-
tution wou.ld be the loss of federal funds if a
complaint is filed against OSU and it is found to
be in violation of Title IX.

Mary Jo Mueller, an ASOSU lobbyist, wa s recog-
nized at this time and Mueller spoke in support
of the McGill amendment. Senator McFarland,
CLA, asked if state support of athletics would
include Ln st.Ltut.Loria L matching funds. This
point was uric Lear and was unsettled, as well
as unsettling. President MacVicar was recog-
nized to speak on the matter before the House.
He indicated that Tax support of IntercoJlegiate.
Athletics was not new in the State. He recalled
that Le gi.sLat i.ve support was sought in 1977 for
Intercollegiate Athletics in the wake of very
rapid growth in Women's Athletics. In that
biennium, a bill introduced to support athletics
died in Ways and Means. The President noted
further that, in preparation.of the 1979-81 bud-
get, about $900,000 was cons~dered for the sup-
port of athletics. The proposal did not specifyspecifically what the money was to be used for.
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The specific allocation of $420,000 was i-Secondly, Senator Cherry, Chairman of Ways &
eluded in the Governor's budget. Atiyeh hose Means, is trying to move the Higher Education
to leave it at that amount and did not ra'se it budget right along, but is being checked at
back to the requested $900,000. MacVicar thin~ every turn by various Senators. Post discussed
that if this item were passed by the Legi la- specific issues whi(:h illustrated that viewpoint.
ture, it would carry a Ways & Means budge ary Third, Tuition. Post reported that the Governor
note which, even thought it does not have the is seeking several rnilliondollars to keep the
force of Law, is an impelling reason to m ni- in-state tuition at a level commensurate with
tor closely the use to which the funds ar put. the current cost of living increase. Increases
MacVicar noted that a somewhat larger amo t of $10-$15 for application fees and of $2-$3
than that currently proposed here is alre dy for transcript fees are two of the sources that
going to support Women's Intercollegiate th- would raise just short of a million dollars.
letics at Portland State University and a the Fourth, there was a recent hearing by the House
University of Oregon. Given the circumst nces Education Committee on House Bill 2831 regarding
of compliance with Title IX, the Presiden publishing faculty ,:valuations which was atten-
noted that the money which this proposal ould ded by Senator Ston,:, President Wilkins and
give OSU would be very helpful in meeting Titl~eean Nicodemus. This hearing will be resumed
IX compliance. The President is not conv need e nesday, April 11.
that the concern of the Budget & Fiscal P an- Dean Nicodemus reoor t ed that instructions have
ning Committee about co-mingling academic and gone out to the Exec ut Lve Committee of the Fac-
athletic funds is well-founded and expres ed 'ulty Senate and to the Administrative Appoint-
the hope that the request would be suppor ed, ments Committee and ASOSU officers to assist
even as a low priority, and suggested tha the in identifying candidates for a search committee
matter be referred back to the Budget & F scal to seek a replacement for Dean Long, H & PE,
Planning Committee. ~WhO will retire in July 1980.

In further clarification, the President ex-' Curriculum Coordinator Sandra Suttie reported
plained that of the $420,000 proposed app opr' that word has been received from the State Board
ation, about $60,000 would come to OSU, w th of Higher Education that three Category I pro-
the UO receiving about the same amount. he posalshavebeen approved. They are: School of
other institutions would each receive a s ller Engineering proposal to discontinue Systems
amount, but the total would be about $220 000. Technology curricula; the CLA proposal to sus-

The President stated that an unfavorabl re- pend for two years the program in Russian; and
view of our women's programs by the Feder 1 the awarding of the DVM degree and curriculum
Government would place in jeopardy other unds for that degree. Suttie reported further that
that we annually receive from them. He n ted all Category II proposals which had been brought
the struggle to get funds from outside th forward had been accepted by the Board. She
University to maintain compliance with Ti noted also that two additional 500 level courses
and indicated the utmost reluctance to di in Anthropology in the College of Liberal Arts
funds from inside the University to athle had been authorized. The question was raised
He credited the generous support of the s as to whether or not these items now go to the
body with the current level of support th Educational Coordinating Committee and Suttie
have and noted that it exceeds the suppor ff' dicated she did not know the answer to that.
given by students to women's athletics on
campuses. He noted, further, that the pr President Wilkins reported that Senate offi-
$60,000 would include about 71% from Stat cers were following the Senate's instructions
funds, with another 29% coming from stude t in regard to House Bills 2611 and 2831. He
fees. A move that, in effect, increases stu- noted further that HB 59 on Retirement was
dent fee support of Intercollegiate Athl tics. being monitored by the Ad Hoc Task Force on

Referral back to Committee: Senator St ne, Retirement. He not:ed that HB 2912, introduced
Engr., moved (79-358-6) to refer back to the by students, which would put a student member
Budget & Fiscal Planning Committee motio on the Oregon Educational Coordinating Council,
79-358-4, with instructions to "prioriti was in line for an amendment by the faculty
the four items and report back to the Se which would add a faculty member to that 'CouncLl,
at the May 3 meeting, This motion was s also. ,
and passed. Wilkins announced, further, that he had ap- I

pointed two ad-hoc committees consisting of the
members of the Senate Executive Corrnnitteeto

mmit- assist in advising him on Legislative matters
re- .\ZS they arise.

list President Hilkins received consent from the
are Senate to make an editorial change in the Sen-

ate Bylaws in Article X, Sections 3 and 4, to I

change Administrative Rule 12.120 to Internal I
Management Directive 1.125. I

At this time, David Griffiths, President of
OSEA Chapter 72, was recognized to report that
OSEA had sent a statement to the House Educa-
tion Committee opposing HB 2831 and had included
supporting documents. Griffiths also noted
Senate Bill 533 would put two faculty members
on the State Board of Higher Education.

At this time, President Wilkins announced
that the June meeting of the Senate would be
held on ~.ay 31 because of our "meaningful
Commencement" which will be held on June 3,

Ne,v Business: Senator Hovland, CLA, was

Reports from the Executive Committee: P
dent Wilkins announced that the Search C
tee for the Dean of Undergraduate Studie
ceived 97 completed applications and the
has now been narrowed to 11 finalists wh
under consideration.

Dean David Nicodemus reported on the matter
of Faculty Panels for Hearing Committees. The
basic information on this topic was contained
in the Reports to the Faculty Senate of 3/16/79.
The Senate informally agreed to the recommenda-
tion that no Hearing Panel be elected this year.

Reports from the Executive Office, Wil Post
report~ng: Post presented a general resume of
the Legislative situation, Among the points
he made were the following: First, no T x
package has yet been produced by the Leg'sla-
ture. Host budgets, therefore, are bein held
Up pending the settlement of the tax issue,
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Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary

recognized to present the following motion:
~"358-7) "I move that the Faculty Recog-

i,onand Aw",rds Committee be instructed to
review the feasibility of restoring the
Honorary Doctorate at OSU and to report its
recommendation at the first meeting of the
Senate in October." That motion was seconded
and passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

?
Report of the Budget & Fiscal Planning Commit ee referred to on page;l of these minutes:

Board
uest

Recommendation by
the Executive Department

Title IX Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics

0,000
3,000

$1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

Library Support
Academic Computing
Facilities Maintenance &

Rehabilitation
450,000
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The "Adjourned Meeting" of May 3, 1979, s
called to order by President Wilkins at 3:3
p.m. in Wiegand 115. Approval of the Minut s
of May 3 as published in the May 10 issue 0
the Staff Newsletter Appendix was deferred
to the May 31 meeting.
ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adams,
E. Anderson, Barte, Bodyfelt, Brodie, Buck
house, Carey, Courtney, Carson, Chambers,
Chaplin, Coles, Davis, Doler, Edwards,
Ferrell, Fischer, Frolander, Goetze, Gohee ,
Grady, Griffiths, Gudger, Heath, Hisaw,
Hovland, Huyer, Kennick, Knapp, Krahmer,
Lais, Lawrence, Lee, Leklem, MacVicar,
Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McGrath,
Miller, Morris, Mrazek, Munro, Nicodemus,
Nielsen, Oester, Osborne, Parks, Reed,
Rickson, Sandine, Seaders, Stiehl,
Stoevener, Stone, Strickler, Tedder, Volk,
L. Weber, Wells, Wickman, Williams, Wilson
Yoke, Yonker, and Wilkins...-.lateMembers not Present were Re resente

'_a.- follows: G. Anderson, Koski; Bowman.
~~nuto; Decker, Boedtker; Frick, Amort;
Gravatt, Raab; Hacker, Starnes; Johnston,
Kiesow; Kling, Gardner; ~~dden, Richards;
McGill, ; McMahon, Sutherland;
Motamedi, Becker; Peterson, Vinson; Taylor
Rudinsky; Willis, Van Dyke.
Senate Members Absent were: Campbell,
Chambe rs , Cheeke, Conte, Froehlich, Fuller on,
Grieve, Morita, Nelson, Norris, O'Connor,
Randerson, Robertson, Scanlan, Sidor,
Sjogren, Stang, J. Weber.
Guests of the Senate were: Sandra Suttie
(Currie. Coordinator), Anne Deeney (AAUP) ,
Dave Riggs (Barometer), Phil Magnusson
(Academic Reg. Comm.) , Harry Nakaue (Traff'c
Committee), Curtis Johnson (Faculty Status
Comm.) , Miles Metzger (Facilities Plan. &
Use Comm); Cindy Wilhite (ASOSU President)

* * * * * * * * * *
President Wilkins explained that the immedi-
ately pending motion was the "Sandine" pro/-
posal (motion 79-359-6) which was substit~ted
for the Academic Regulations Committee reoom-
mendation (see Minutes of May 3, p. XXVII).

Senator Yonker, CLA, was recognized and
presented the following substitute motion
(79-359b-l) :.....--..;.,_.e. A student may drop a course without

responsibility for grades until the
end of the seeoad (seventh) week of
of any term. In each case, the stu-
dent must notify the appropriate de-
partment by obtaining a signature in

the departmental office. After the
s@eeHB (seventh) week courses may not
be dropped. },1:l.e -may- ee-wiehB~aWl'!. - £~ell!
as-sEip~laEeg-iR-pa~ag~apR-~~e.

12. b. After -e<7n1!"ttJ:.el!l,e:i::on-w:i::t:b-hl:!t -61!' -hel!' -aea-
demi:e -~d.".:i:sor;· -a -eettcient: -may -w:i::ehal!'aw
from -a -eOttrse -'w:i:eh-a -WP -O1!' -Wi! -gl!'aae-
after -ehe -enci -'0£ -ehe -seeeaci -week -aHe-
ap -eo -ehe -end -'0£ -ehe -e ighefi -week:- - - 'Fhe
WP+gz-ade -refl:~!eei!! -withdrawal: -wi:eh-a
passmg-grade ··wh:i::l:e-WF-rerl:eees -w:i:eh-
drawal:-w:i::th-a-·£a:H:i::ng-grade.

13. a. (1) (b) A student normally elects the
option S-U at the time of registration.
The election of S-U grading shall be in-
dicated on t.he Official Registration
Card. Changes either to or from S-U
grading will be permitted through the
end of the fifeh (seventh) week of any
term.

Suggested changes from the Sandine motion are
noted by parentheses or are stricken .

President Wilkins explained that the Sandine
motion would be considered first and was open
to debate and amendment, then the Yonker motion
would be considered.

The proposals were subsequently debated for
an hour and the follo'wing issues were among
those discussed by various Senators.

The basic issue of the debate was whether drop
and withdrawal from courses should be more re-
strictive than present policies. More restric-
tive means allowing less time to drop or with-
draw so that students, under more restrictive
policies, would have to decide earlier in the
term what options to exercise.

Proponents of both more restrictive as well
as less restrictive policies asserted their
ultimate concern was with "quality" education.
The central issue of discussion was what impact
aaY add and drop policies have upon quality of
e ucation. Proponents of more restrictive
policies seemed to think their position would
compel students to be more responsible and have
a firmer commitment to courses. A possible
link between present policies and grade infla-
tion was asserted. 1~is would logically mean
that more rescri.cci.ve policies would keep cer-
tain students from Leavd.ng courses, thus re-
ceiving lower grades.

Some proponents of the present drop and with-
drawal policies, or more lenient policies than
those proposed by the Sandine motion, believe
that drop and withdrawal policies should be de-
signed primarily to serve the students, that
they should permit students to avoid low grades
that might inhibit their access to professional
schools.

Proponents of lenient policies argued thatthey encourage students to "shop around" and
take courses that they normally would not take.

The matter of financial impact upon the Uni-
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versity was interjected into the discussion,
but was rejected or ignored as not being re e-
vant to the basic issue.

The mechanics of the system were
with various allegations about the extensiv
paperwork required by the several options. One
implication was that more restrictive polic es
would cause the paperwork to diminish.

Thus, in summary, the major issues were:
1. The extent to which students should hav
freedom to drop or withdraw from courses.
2. The impact upon quality education of va i-
ous drop and withdrawal policies.
3. The advisability of allowing policies w ich
would virtually eliminate students receivin
grades lower than they wanted.
4. The financial impact upon the Universit of
various withdrawal policies.
5. The possible interpretations of various W-
combination grades: i.e., WP, WF, WS, WU.
6. Whether the faculty acted "irresponsibl "
in adopting more restrictive policies.
7. Whether "tougher" drop and withdrawal p 1-
icies would discourage students from taking
courses not central to their programs.

The question was put on substituting the
Yonker motion (79-359b-l) for the Sandine
motion (79-359-6), and it failed to pass.

Senator McFarland, CLA, moved to amend th
Sandine motion by striking (79-359b-2) "WP"
"WF" in 12. b. and inserting "ws" and "WU"
spectively; 2nd. Senator Stone, Engr., mov
(79-359b-3) to amend McFarland's proposal b
striking "ws" and "wu" and inserting "W" an
"0" respectively; 2nd, passed. McFarland's
",otion as amended (i.e., to insert "W" and' 0")
into the Sandine motion, passed.

Se~ator Lee, Math, moved (79-359b-4) to a end
the Sandine motion by striking from paragra h
ll.e. "second week" and inserting "fifth we k"
plus striking all of paragraph 12.b.; 2nd,
motion failed.

The question was put on the main motion ( .e.,
Sandine motion 79-359-6) as amended and it
~assed by a standing vote of 40 "yes" and 3
no."
Thus, the Sandine motion as passed reads s

follows:
NIl. e. A student may drop a course withou

responsibility for grades until the e
of the seaond week of any term. In e
case, the student must notify the app
riat~department by obtaining a signa
in the departmental office. After th
ond week courses may not be dropped b
may be withdrawn from as stipulated i
paragraph 12b.

12. b. After consultation with his or he
academic advisor, a student may withd
from a course with a W or 0 grade aft
the end of the second week and up to
end of the eighth week. The W grade
flects withdrawal with a passing grad
while 0 refleats withdrawaZ with a fa l-
ing grade.

18. a. (1) (b) A student normally elects the
option S-U at the time of registratio
The election of S-U grading shall be ~n-
dicated on the Official Registration I
Card. Changes either to or from s-u
grading will be permitted through the
end of the fifth iaee k: of any term. 1/

Curriculum 9onnnittee.,Paul Krumperman, Chair-
man, report~ng: Professor Krumperman reported
that his Committee was recommending a Category
I undergraduate program in Manufacturing Engi- .,.,.-
neering for adoption. It does not require ac- r
tion or approval by the Graduate Council. It
requires the addition of four, new, three-hour
courses, requires an internship and five semi-
nars. It would be operational in 1979-80, with
internships starting in the spring of 1980. It
requires a .50 FTE new position of Instructor
or Assistant Professor, a position which will
direct the program. Cost of the position will
be approximately $24,000 per year, most of which
will come from the support of industry. However,
if, during the five years of the program, the
funds are not Eort hcomd.ng as planned, Dean
Burgess has guar ant eed the program. Further de-
tails of the program may be found in a report of
the Curriculum Committee (see Curriculum Coord-
inator Sandra Sut.tie for that report).

Senator Stone, Engineering, moved (79-359b-5)
the approval of the program, 2nd, passed.
.faculty Status Commictee, Curtis Johnson, past
Chairman, reporting: Mr. Johnson indicated his
willingness to answer questions. (See "Reports
to the Faculty Seria t e for AprilS, 1979, for
text of this Commi.ttee report.)

Senator Doler, CLA, moved (79-359b-6) the
following motion: 1I~~hatthis matter of Unten-
ured Faculty be »e f erred to a Task Force of
five people appointed by the Executive Commit-
tee with instruations to e:!:plorethe issues
raised by the report. to recommend to the Sen-
ate appropriate actions on the Faoulty Status
Committee recommendations, and to make any ad-
ditionaZ recommendat'£ons that seem necessary to -...
resoZve the probZems that are defined, and to
report back to the Senate at its October, 1979
meeting"; 2nd., pas sed .

Prior to the passage of the Doler motion,
Dean of Faculty David Nicodemus was called upon
to summarize his findings in investigating the
original reconnnendations of the Faculty Status
Committee. Dean Nicodemus expressed concern
about several matters, among which were (1)
the ambiguity about the definition of "academic
faculty," (2) the fact that some of the recom-
mendations did not take into,consideration some
institutional and Bcard polci'ies, and (3) its
recoImllendation that Tenure be granted regard-
less of the fact that: the person might hold a
fixed-term appointment. Finally, he expressed
concern that the adoption of some of the recom-
mendations could result in a serious erosion of
the system of Tenure. Johnson replied that his
cOImllitteehad been concerned with tenure poli-
cies at OSU which were at variance with AAUP
policies and that the cOImllittee'srecoImllenda-
tions had been designed to bring OSU's prac-
tices into conformity with the policies of
AAUP. He pointed out that his report delineated
the ranks of Instructor, Assistant Professor,
Associate Professor, and Professor, as a defi-
nition of "academic faculty." He acknowledged
there is conflict between AAUP policies and
OSBHE Administrative Rules. Specific examples
were cited.

Senator Hovland, eLA, moved (79-359b-7) to
fix the time of meeting adjournment at 5:30 p.m.,
2nd, passed. . ~
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Parking Resolution, Senator Charles Fische
Agricurture, reporting: Senator Fischer

~moved (79-359b-8) the adoption of the fol-
~wing Resolution:
"Whereas the recommendations of the Camp s

Plan Committee, as approved by the Vice-PI' si-
dent for Administration, will result in th
elimination of approximately 30 parking sp ces
on the east side of the OSU Bookstore on M moI'-
ial Place; and .

Whereas easy, quick access to the Bookst
is of considerable importance to the facul
this institution; and

Whereas covering the existing paved park
area with bricks will not only be costly i
ially but also costly to maintain; now

Therefore, be it Resolved that the 05U F ou~ty
Senate go on record expressing strong obje tions
to the elimination of the 30 parking space on
the east side of the OSU Bookstore on Memo ial
Place and requesting that no further actio be
taken to extend the brick walkway beyond i s
present area;

Be it further Resolved, that the Preside
the OSU Faculty Senate transmit these obje
and request to President Robert MacVicar a
Vice-President Clifford V. Smith and urge
to take appropriate action." 2nd.

This Resolution was discussed by Senator
Fischer. Mr. Nakaue, Chairman of the Traf
Committee, and Mr. Miles Metzger, Chairman
the Facilities Planning and Use Committee,
sented views of how the elimination of the
parking spaces immediately east of the boo store
fit into long range campus planning. In r -
sponse, one Senator called attention to th
fact that where parking is concerned, OSU

...--."work backwards, i.e., parking on the no
.de of campus is very limited and in high

•.land, and the elimination of parking space
near the bookstore will force those now ut liz-
ing the spaces to find other parking spots
It was suggested that the Traffic Committe con-
sider increasing other parking areas prior to
elimination of areas now in use in the cor
area of campus to provide some relief from the
competition for parking spots. Following the
discussion, the Fischer motion (79-359b-8) was
passed.

President MacVicar responded to the acti
stating that in response to recent Senate
tion requesting a study of the parking sit
tion, he had consulted with the Transporta
Institute, and a study is under way consid
many of the matters previously discussed b
this body. The President noted that a que tion-
naire had been placed yesterday (May 9) on the
windshields of cars parked on campus seeki g
input about various aspects of the campus ark-
ing situation. He indicated that an 80% r -
sponse to that questionnarie was necessary in
order for the Administration to know what 'ndi-
viduals wanted and were willing to pay for. He
noted further that there is competition fa
parking on campus by all personnel, not ju t
faculty, who are responsible for operating the
University.
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Bylaws Proposal, Agriculture Caucus, Frank Adams,
reporting: Senator Adams presented the fo -
lowing motion and moved (79-359b-9) its ad p-,........ti.on:
••"The Soh oo l. of Agriculture Senators r Caucus
J'oposes that FacuZ-ty Senate By l aiae Ar t i c l:e V:
Member Nominations and Etections, Section 5,
be amended as follo~s:

Sec. 5. Term of Office. No trma l.Lu , repre-
sentatives shaZ-l be elected for terms of
three calendar years, with approximately one-
third r etir-inq eaob year. The exceptions
shall be ~h8~-Q-VQeQ~e,-i8-~8'~.-fi~~8d-Q~d
when the Executive Committee prescribes a
term Of one or two calendar years in order
to increase the approximation of one-third
r>etirees per year. The filling of a vacancy
for a fractional part of a c.alendar year does
not constitute a Senate Term. A representa-
tive shall be ineligible for appointment or
election to a term of any length that com-
mences during the year following the compZ-e-
tion of two conseoutive terms. ~8eQ~d~888
8f-~h8'F-~8~.~hT -
The purpose of this proposed amendment, Adams

asserted, is to protect a Senator from becoming
ineligible for re-election to the Faculty Sen-
ate after only 13 months service. "Admittedly,
he said, this does not occur very often, but
since it is possible, we submit that an inter-
ested faculty member may be reluctant to fill
a short term vacancy if such an action places
immediate further service in jeopardy."
Interinstitutional Faculty Senate, Leo Parks
report~ng: Senator Parks reported that, in
accordance with the duties specified by the
IFS Bylaws, the IFS Finance Committee proposed
the following motion.

"In view of the current national inflationary
trend which is progressively eroding the econom-
ic status of the faculty of the Oregon State
System of Higher Education, it is urged that a
common, across-the-board cost of living allow-
ance be made annually to all faculty having
performed fully satisfactory service, and
that this be comparable with the nationally
determined U.S. Consumer Price Index.

This award should be separated from other
salary adjustments which include merit, pro-
motions, affirmative action and adjustments
needed to provide nationally competitive sala-
ries in various fields.

The merit aspect of a salary increase must
also be maintained at a level sufficient to
provide adequate incentives for excellence and
the maintenance of quality faculty in the State
System."

It was moved and seconded that the motion be
adopted. The motion was then adopted.

The Affairs Committee of IFS is initiating
an effort to get the State System to establish
a general policy on program reduction. A re-
quest has gone to the Chancellor for a study
of program reduction issues.

The following statement on Internal Govern-
ance was approved by the IFS and sent to Vice-
Chancellor Romney:

1.125 Authorit.y Over Facul ties and Committees
The Presidents shall have the right
to convene and preside over the facul-
ty or fa.culties of the institutions
and shall have the right of veto over
their decisions or those of the rep-
resentative bodies subject to review
by the Chancellor. The President
shall define the scope of authority of
facultie~ councils, committees and of-
ficers of the institutions, subject Ito
review by the Chancellor when not
otherwise specifically defined by Board
policy or established in the internal
governance statement. (IMD 1.301)

Exchanges of views on this statement have been
going on for several years.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Thurston Doler, Rec. Secretary
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This Special Meeting of the Faculty Senat
was called to order by President Bill Wil
at 3:30 p.m. in Withycombe 101. Presiden
Wilkins acknowledged the presence of Sena
Cliff Trow and Representative van Vliet a
thanked them for taking the time to come
serve as resource people for this meeting

ins

ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adam,
Bodyfelt, Campbell, Carey, Chaplin, Doler
Edwards, Ferrell, Fischer, Frick, Froland r,
Grady, Gravatt, Gudger, Heath, Hisaw, Joh ston,
Kling, Leklem, MacVicar, Malueg, McClinto k,
McGill, McGrath, Miller, Morris, Nicodemu ,
O'Connor, Oester, Parks, Sandine, Scanlan
Stiehl, Stone, Strickler, Tedder, Volk,
J. Weber, L. Weber, Wilkins, Williams, an
Willis_
Senate Members Absent were represented
fOllows: Barte, Raab; Davis, StaIley;

~ecker, Boedtker; McMahon, McKimmy; Nelso ,
",ermiller; Reed, Becker; Sidor, Klein;
.lson, Fox.

Senate Members Absent were: G. Anderson,
E, Anderson, Bowman, Brodke, Buckhouse,
Courtney, Carson, Chambers, Cheeke, Coles,
Conte, Firey, Froehlich, Fullerton, Goetz ,
Goheen, Griffiths, Grieve, Hacker, Hovlan ,
Huyer, Kennick, Knapp, Krahmer, Lais,
Lawrence, Lee, Madden, Masilionis, McFarl nd,'
Morita, Motamedi, Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba,
Nielsen, Norris, Osborne, Peterson, Rande son,
Rickson, Robertson, Seaders, Sjogren, Sta g,
Stoevener, Taylor, Wells, Wickman, Yoke,
and Yonker.
Guests of the Senate were: Senator Clif rd
Trow, Representative Tony Van Vliet, and
Jack Danley (FEWC).

* * * * * * * * * *
Facultr Economic Welfare Committee, Fred
Obermi ler, Chakrman, reporting:

The Oregon Legislature has passed an A t,
the body of which is the OSEA negotiating
package, providing salary improvement fU9ds
for state employees, including faculty aD the
various institutions of higher education~
It is understood that the Act makes avai able
to the State System of Higher Education n
amount of salary dollars equaling approx~mate-
ly 14,3 percent more than the fu1ly-stafned

~aculty salary base budget calculated at Isal-
y rates prevailing on June 30, 1979. It is
rther understood that a budget note is at-

_ached to the Act, with the text of the bud-
get note reading as follows:

"The (Joint Ways & Means) Subcommittee
acknowledges that, in addition to the saZary
imp~ovement p~og~am contained in this Act,

the O~egon State System of Higher Education in-
tends to apply any recurring salary savings
during the 1979-81 biennium to improvement in
compensation of facuZty members. The body of
the Act is the OSEA negotiating package. "_____.

The Act appropriates funds to the Emergency ~-
Board which is, in turn, responsible for rei>
leasing funds to each state agency at the rie-
quest of each agency. The Emergency Board is
empowered to amend expenditure limitations, if
and when necessary, associated with the re-
lease of funds.
Chancellor's Office: Expectations: Academic
School Year 1979.

1. It is the intent of the Chancellor's Of-
fice to seek funds from the Emergency Board
for the 1979 academic year which will permit
each institution co pick up each continuing
faculty member's PE:RS contribution effective
July 1, 1979.

2. It is also the intent of the Chancellor's
Office to seek funds to increase the contribu-
tion made by the State toward each continuing
facul ty member's med Lcal,and dental insurance,
Specifically, effective August 1, 1979, the
State will pay all dental insurance premiums
for "self only" and will increase the State's
contribution toward medical premiums from $49
to $63 per month.
Chancellor's Office Expectations: Academic
School Year 1980,

The Chancellor's Office intends to seek ad-
ditional funds from the Emergency Board to in-
crease gross salary levels during the second
year of the biennium.

1. Salary adjustments are planned for
July 1, 1980, and April or May of 1981.

2. The July 1, 1980, adjustment will be
between 6-1/2 and 8 percent. The Chancellor's
Office will encourage the various institutions
to increase salaries on a discretionary basis I
by not less than 1-1/2-2 percent on July 1.
The institution can on an individual basis
allocate more of the 6-1/2 percent funds to
discretionary increases if that is their desire>

3. Remaining funds will be allocated to
salary improvement on an across-the-board
basis in April or May. The timing of the ad-
justment will be such that 9 and 12 month ap-
pointees are treated equitably. The adjust-
ment will be about 3 percent.

Office Overall Philoso h
As out ~ne a ove, t e proposed course of

action by the Chancellor's Office is said to
be consistent \vith the following philosophy:
1. To provide faculty with a "salary im-provement package as good or better tnan any

other major group of state employees. '.' .
This salary improvement scneme kS kntended

to result in an "effective increase in salary



levels" of 17-18 percent over the 1979/81
ennium, valuing the initial PERS contribu
at 6 percent.

2. To spend all salary improvement dol
as e~rly in the biennium as possible whil
leveraging end of the biennium rates as h gh
as pOJsible.

1be leveraging is to be done so as to
tain ~he highest possible base for increm
adjustments in the 1981/83 biennium.

3. To treat all faculty uniformly and
specifically to reward 9 and 12 month fac
equally while treating those faculty who
contribute to PERS (federal retirement sy
employees) "as fairly and equitably as po

bi-
ion
ars

at-
ntal
ore
Ity
o not
tem
sible."

Additional Observation (7/17/79) of the F cult
cono~c e are o~ttee:If Extens~on staff were to be treated e ually,

and their contribution to federal retirem nt
cannot be paid by the State, we can calcu ate
the necessary increase in average gross s lary
rates for Extension staff.

This rate increase is 9.2 percent effec
7/1/79 and another 9.2 percent effective
or a compo~~ded rate increase of 19.246 p
over the biennium. It is assumed that Ex
sion staff also receive equivalent increa
in medical and dental benefits paid by t
State (approximately $15 per month).

ive
/1/80,
rcent
en-
es

Questions raised regarding the above rep t in-
clude:
Leklem, Home Ec; What will be the long-
(i.e., 5-10 years) effect of having no i
in salary rate for this year? Obermille
"The present package is not as the State
it 'deferred compensation'; but actually
'present compensation' and 'deferred lia
because you will not pay taxes on this c
sation until after you retire. The amo
liability in the future is debatable. A
viously noted, we will undoubtedly suffe
our comparisons with other institutions.'

President Wilkins added the comment th t for
purposes of those retiring immediately, he
percent of PERS contribution will be add d on
to their gross salary base for purposes f
calculating benefits.
Fischer, Agriculture: What is the posit on of
those under Federal Retirement and Healt plans?
Obermiller: Jack Danley, Benefits and T aining
Officer, informs us that, in the past, Sate
funded fringe benefits had been passed 0 to
Federal employees. On the matter of the re-
tirement contribution, Obermiller noted, Henry
Wadsworth, Director of Extension Service , had
applied to Washington to allow the State to pick
up the 7% retirement contribution which ederal
employees make. If that is disallowed, he ob-
vious alternative is to allow that amou t as
a gross salary increase.
Leo Parks, President-Elect: How does tHe compen-
~ation package available to faculty comp-are with
1) that negotiated by OSEA and 2) the e eluded
Executive Department employees? Obermi]ler:
"Not so hot~" The fringe benefits pack.4ge of
both of these groups is better than tha~ avail-
able to Faculty. Example, insurance: ~lassi-
fied staff pay nothing for several kinds of in-
surance that Academics pay for. Secondly,
classified staff who are not at the top of
their salary range are eligible for merit
raises annually that can add an additional rate
in their salaries. In addition, for five

quarters, all classified staff are eligible
for up to 2% per quarter "inflation" adjust-
ments which arithmlatically equal 10%. Thus, ...--.....
the pay package for some classified staff will
include the PERS contribution, the inflation
adjustments, plus their step merit increases.
Obermiller reported further that those who are
in "exempt services" will receive certain
fringe benefits not available to faculty,
including long te~n disability insurance
equal to two-thirds of their monthly salary
up to a maximum of $1200 per month after
six months of disability, plus the free medi-
cal and dental payments for them and their
families.· --

Senator Strickler, Business, presented some
examples of "what this pay raise means" in
terms of percentage of improvement for differ-
ent levels of net pay, but also noted that the
cost of the package to the State is only 5%:
He explained how that was possible. He assert-
ed, further, that he thinks the deferred taxes
on the PERS paymen.ts will be "staggering. II

Strickler was later recognized again to assert
that he favored the items negotiated by OSEA,
but thinks that in terms of "good bargaining"
the package was a "disaster." It cost the em-.
ployer only 5%, wh.ich is cheap for them, and
got no compensations in return for the low cost.
President Wilkins added that some others had
reached a similar - but not quite as firm -
decision.

Question: Will Social Security have to be
paid on the PERS c:ontribution? Answer: Un-
known, but for those making over the maximum
on which contribut:ions are made it is a moot
point.

;~

Association of Oregon Faculties, Robert Becke.
reporting; Becker Lnda ca ted that beginning
immediately AOF wHl approach th~ Chancellor
on the following items:

1. The adoption by the Board of a high
priority for faculty salary improvements for
1981-83.

2. Assignment by the Board of additional
funds for academic salary improvement.

3. The matter of timing of these increases.
4. Participating in the development of the

Board's salary improvement recommendations for
the 1981-83 biennium.

5. The methodology to be used in future
comparisons of UO/08U with the average salaries
of the "other 19."

Becker reported that the AOF Lobbyist, Bob
Davis, had supported Higher Education in every
way possible. A crucial example cited was in
obtaining reinsta.tement of Program Improvement
Funds which had been trimmed, particularly fdr
libraries and cOD~uters. He effectively op-
posed HB 2831 (Faculty Evaluations), and sUPi
ported the bill eli.mdriat.Lng legislatively im-
posed enrollment ceilings on OSU, a bill which
passed.

Senator Trow expressed the opinion that the
overall impact of the AOF was good, that a good
impression was made on the Legislature. Rep~e-
sentative Van Vliet stated further that the OSU
Student Lobby conducted itself in an exemplary
manner, that it was a credit to OSU. He ob-i
served, also, that Higher Education had farea
better in this session than in any in recent,~
years. He notedf finally, that The Oregonia
proposal that Legislators evaluate each otheLin the final hours of the session ~ave them an
opportunity to compare themselves with faculty
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11.d. (should be changed to 11.f.) Retain
in present forin.

11.e. (should be changed to 11.d.)
A student may drop a

course without responsibility for grades
through the ~~th day £i classes of any
term. The stucient must notify the approp-
riate departm~nt by obtaining a signature
in the depar timen ta l: office. After the tenth
day £i cl.asses courses may not be dropp~

11.f. (should be changed to 11.e.) Retain
in present for17l.

12.a. Retain in present form.
12.b. After consultatibn with his or her

academic a dv i eor, a student may tJithdratJ
from a course !vith a W grade after the tenth
day £1.. cl.asses and through the end et. the
fif£h week £i ~~l.asse8. In eaah case the
stu ent must notify the appropriate depart-
ment by obtaining a signature in the depart-
mental offiae. One aopy of the signed fo~m
is retained by the department and the other
by the student as evidence that he or she
has officially withdrawn from the course.
After the fift;~ week £i classes. students
~ ex~eat~~ aompl.ete the program at-
tempte and wi~ receive Zettel' grades
(4,.. s. f., 2., r. !, I, §.., !L, E., I!) for a zz.
courses in which enrol.l.edunless they £.t-
[iciaZZy ~~ [ro~ the university.

12.c. Retain ~n present form.
13.a. Retain in present form.
13.b. withdrawal during the first five weeks

of a term will. resul.t in the grade W being
recorded for eaah course for which the stu-
dent is registered. Withdrawal after the
fift~ week and through the end e: ~ week
~ Week) esiss ts: Final Week, »cit re-.
suZt in W or F being record~as appropr~-
ate.

13.a. Retain in present form.
18.a. (lb ) A student normally elects the op-

tion S-U at the time of registration. The
election of S-U grading shall be indiaated
on the Official. Registration Card. Changes
either to or from S-U grading will be per-
mitted through the end of the ~ week
of any term.

Senator McFarland, CLA, moved (79-361-2) the
adoption of the proposal as stated above. The

.motion was seco1l1ed and pa;,sed qy voice vote.
~-{tt()-k\vt 6'ff.'1CL.- 0'O~ ..•~wll Post reportetl on current Legislative mat- I

ters as follows:
This Legislative session was one where we had

more help in legislative lobbying than ever be-
fore. The students who were active in Salem
for the past sevexaL biennia were there and I
should be app Lauded , especially those from
Oregon State UnLver sLty , because - for the most
part - they have conducted themselves in a most
professional manner. Legislators appreciated
this.

The Faculty were represented by a lObbYist"
Bob Davis. Bob, himself, represented the fac 1-
ty, and his associates were also available.

The Chancellor's Office was supported daily
by Stoddard Malarkey, Janet Young, and others.
So, for the 1979 Legislative Session, Higher
Education had more fire-power than they have had
in the past.

A number of things happened in the Legislative
Session. It turned out to be the second longest
in the history of the State of Oregon. Much
of that was due to the deliberation of the
Legislature on tax matters and things of this
nature, but as far as we are concerned, at least

evaluations. J
"'-"";<President MacVicar agreed in his report that IV

,liswas the best Legislature in six year for
.Ligher Education, that there was nothing 'n-
jurious done, and that there were several
"plusses."

Regarding Salaries, President MacVicar
that those handling the packages will see
that no single group gets a sizeable adva
over another group. He added, further, t
whatever advantages are enjoyed by the lie
group of employees are well deserved bec
of the unusually precarious nature of the
employment. He thinks that the salary pa
for "most of us" will exceed 20% for the
ennium; OSU will have more money for buil
than in any biennium in the 1970's; inclu
rennovation of Gilbert Hall, construction
phase one of the Crop Science building,
substantial funds to rehabilitate buildin
safety purposes and access by the handica
plus a share of the One Million Dollars a
riated for system-wide rehabilitation of
cal plants.

In other comments, President MacVicar c
ed OSU-AOF President Robert Becker for hi
in the selection of Bob Davis as the AOF
byist and working for the benefit of High
Education. He expressed the view that th
tivities of AOF had established a "good s
with the Legislature.
Reports from the Executive Committee: Pr
Wilkins reported that J. G. Mas~l~onis ha
signed from the Faculty Reviews and Appea

~ommittee and that Ruth Stiehl, Education
'commended to fill that three year term.
c was moved (79-361-1), seconded, and pa

to confirm her appointment to the Faculty
Reviews & Appeals Committee.

Meeting with PAC-10 Facult~ Leaders: P
dent-Elect Leo Parks reporte that he and
President Wilkins met in Tucson, Arizona,
June 16 with other Faculty Senate represe

.tives of PAC-10 schools (except UCLA, UC
eley, and Stanford, who were not able to
tend) present. The exchange of viewson
of concern to Faculty had been mutually b
ficial, Parks reported. OSU supplied inf
tion to the group about the establishment
the faculty lobby, as well as other topic
The group agreed that the meeting was ver
beneficial and has planned for another se
next year.
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Reports from the Executive Office: In re ponse
to the Senate's action regarding drops, afdS'
and withdrawal from courses (see Senate M'nutes
of May 10, 1979, p. XXXI, Motion 79-359-6 , the
following document was presented:
EXECUTIVE OFFICE PROPOSAL FOR AMENDMENTS 0
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS:

ii.a. Retain in present form.
l1.b. Retain in present form.
II.c. A student may add a course anytime

during the first five days of cl.asses de-
pending on the nature of the aourse a~d
the availability of space by notifying
(obtaining signature) the appropriate de-
partment of his or her intention. From
tsh e sixth day through the tenth day ei:
CTasses, permission (signature) of the in-
structor is required in addition to depart-
ment notification. Thereafter, courses may
not be added.
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from my point of view, a number of signif" ant
things happened. The first one I will tal
about is Tuition. Because of the kinds 0
tuiti.on patterns we seem to have and where
we fit nationally, I believe the type of st dent
a c Or agon State is going to change the cha acter
of the institution. Regarding the tuition that
~yere set, the Oregon Resident Undergraduat will
pay about $19 more per term, which will ma e the
tuition about $213 at the three universiti s,
including OIT. It will be about $203 at 0 E
and SOSC,'and about $109 at EOSe. This re
sents a charge to the student of about 23%
the base for what has been determined to b
cost of teaching the Resident Undergraduat
student. Ironically, the students will be
paying $19 more, but this represents 1% le
in the base as compared to last year when
paid 24% because the base was smaller and
time the base is larger, so they will pay
more and, in effect, pay 1% less. It's a
on statistics, but that's the way it is.

The Oregon Resident Graduate will pay $2
more per term, or 27% of the '79 tuition c
This represents about $426 per term. The
Graduate student who is from out-of-state
pay $233 more per term, which represents a
from 38io of the cost to the 50% of the cost
out-of-state Other Graduate Student will p
$116 more per term. They are now paying a
$878, so that brings it to a figure that i
shy of the $1,000 bench mark. Of all the
in the Land Grant category, we are fifth i
nation in out-of-state tuition, which is w
I say this is going to change the mix of s
dents at OSU. We are going to have fewer
of-state and foreign students here. This
beginning to show up already on some of th
weekly statistics that Mr. Gibbs puts out
the application rates as they come into hi
office. We are off about 12%, both male a
female, in out-of-state students this year
of this date in comparison with last year,
and we are off about 13% of our male forei
students and about 21% on female foreign s
dents. We are making this up on "rights
wrongs" because we're up 9% on male instat
and 6% female instate. At the moment, we'
almost even with where we were last year.
you know, last year was a very bountiful y
for students at OSU; we were over our limi
tion.

Another item which is going to have an e
on OSU is Fee Remissions. Students were v
active in their efforts on lowering tuitio
and should be applauded because their effo
were quite successful. But, one of the are s
that was raided in order to supply funds t,
lower tuition was the Foreign Student FeeR1e-
mission Program. During the last biennium we
had 1,007 grants that were made available to
foreign students, at an average of $1,171. I
Using that same average, the budget has been·
reduced so that we will have opportunity fdr
only 364 foreign student grants for the wh~le
state system. That's a two-thirds drop. The
Ways and Means talked about a variety of things
and one thev were concerned with was a reci-
procity kind of agreement. Nationally, th~re
are some states that are developing some kind
of reciprocity agreements and the LegislatJre
particularly asked the State Board of Higher
Education and the ECC to look into reciprocity
possibilities for Washington students. I be-
lieve this is spurred on primarily by Portland
State University, but would probably have an
effect on OSU and UofO as well.
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In the area of capital construction, Oregon
State was quite fortunate. We have been grante;!-
permission to develop the plans and begin con .•~
struction on the Crop Science facility. The
appropriation from the State was for 2.8 Millio,.
dollars for the first three floors but, as si~-
nificant as that, we were given authorization
for an expenditure limitation of an additional
1.5 million dollars. This essentially means
that Oregon State University has been encouraged
to go to the Fleischmann Foundation and ask for
support from it to help on the construction ofl
fourth and fifth floors of this particular
building. Specific. language was put into the
capital constructiou bill directing OSU to come
back and report on their endeavors with the
Fleischmann Foundation. In essence, they have
said, if you don't quite get all the money, we
will look at our wallet again.

The Chemistry building remodeling was also
approved for $444,000, so Oregon State did
fairly well in light of the ract that neither
the University of Oregon or Portland State
University were awarded any capital construc-
tion projects.

Salary: We have had a report from the Presi-
dent on salary. There is one thing I would men-
tion - there was some struggle on a Budget Note
on the salary package concerning the words
"recurring" and "non-recurring" funds, to be
used for faculty salaries. The Ways and Means
Committee settled on using only the recurring
funds that would go into faculty salaries; our
recurring funds would be protected so that we
could continue to fill the particular positions
that would become available.

In the area of Pro~ram Improvements, when ~
you view all of theudgets that were put befol
the Legislature, th.e State System of Higher Edu
cation did reasonably well. In fact, in the
area of program improvements, we were among very
few who had any program improvements approved.
In the area of Academic Computing, we were allo-
cated $900,000.

Library improvement we felt very good about
because the Camp Adair Central Facility was fi-
nanced at the $100,000 mark and $600,000 was
given to the System for library improvements -
books, supplies, and those kinds of things.
We would like to have had more but that, of
course, is on top of any budgetary items that
were put in the Governor's budget.

Facilities, maint,:mance, and rehabilitation -
th~s was cut ~n half and a Million dollars was
given to the State System for this particular
item. .

The area we did no t do well in was Women's
Athletics. We were not funded at all for this
and ~t's too bad. If you look at the State of
Washington, their Legislature funded the univerrl
sity of Washington and Washington State at the

.$300,000 and $320,000 mark for each school.
The Veterinary Medicine budget was included

this time at $1,745,011. This is a line item
in the State System of Highe.r Education's budget,
so this particular item will be reviewed separ-
ately in the future. One good thing that hap-

.pened is there was a "workload increase" and
, this was given to the State System in view of

the increased government regulations that all
universities have to deal with. A modest amoun~
of $123,064 was given to the System - I'm still
puzzled where the $64 came from - but, at any
rate, that was, we thought, a big plus.

Perhaps the most significant thing to come
out of this Legislative session is something
the Faculty, the Students, I personally, and
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the State System worked very hard on - i -
~cluding the Presidents - and our's especi lly,

';hich is Underfundin~. Dr. MacVicar went
round the State wit Bill Boyd stumping he

Dushes to try and get relief from the Und r-
funding that has gone on for the past sev ral
biennia. This was accomplished, so we wi 1
have relief from the Underfunding and, se ondly,
we were given full funding for the OPE·pa kage.
This has caused significant problems for he
State System, so these items are of great im-
portance to the administration of the Uni er-
sities.

There were a number of Bills which you
find of interest. This certainly doesn't
clude all of them because we have page af
page of Bills that we were following.

House Bill 2831 was the Faculty Evaluat
Bill. This was something the students we
very interested in having passed and, of
the faculty and administration were hopef
that it would not be passed. It was tabl d
in the Senate Education Committee after 1 ngthy
testimony and hearings.

Senate Bill 59 deals with the Retiremen Age
and, as you recall, going into the sessio , the
age for retirement for tenured faculty wa 65.
That Bill was changed in the late stages of the
Legislative session so that faculty, admi istra-
tors, deans, directors, instructors, assoc' ate
professors - all of us - are now eligible,
and it is mandatory, to retire at age 70.
is going to have a significant impact, we hink,
on the University, and certainly the indi 'duals
who are nearing retirement age.

~OEPBS was an issue that drew a great dea of
':ention from a number of people. Senato

LPp~~, who is co-chairman of Ways and Mea
was particularly interested in removing OE
from the State System of Higher Education
had a bill designed to do that. The Bill
have placed OEPBS under a Commission that
sepcifically designed to give a broad base
put from community colleges, primary and s
dary schools, higher education, political
and what have you, but would have removed
called it OPBS and put it under this parti
Commission~n the closing days of the se
the bill was changed by the House to keep
under the State System of Higher Education
up the Commission and have it work directl
OEPBS and report to the State Board of Hig
Education.

Senate Bill 57 renames the State Merit S stem
Law to the State Personnel Relations Law. I
have examined this with great care. We ju t
today received both Senate Bill 59 and Sen te
Bill 57. They have been given to Bob Gutierrez
who will examine them carefully but genera]ly
speaking, for the classified people, this ~ill
have a considerable impact on the payment ~cheme
that will be devised for them, so we need 00
take a careful look at that particular bil].

The living groups are exempted from school
taxes. Two-biennia ago, as you recall, frJter-
nities, sororities, and cooperatives had b~en
required to pay taxes to support the CorvaJlis
area School System. Wherever these kinds 0lf
living organizations have operated - be it

~ene, Portland, or wherever - they were ex-
~d from paying the portion of taxes that

_ gone to support local school systems.
This came under scrutiny in Eugene and was
challenged; therefore, the Legislature reaffirm-
ed their position, once again, that fraterni-
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ties, sororities, and cooperatives no longer
pay that portion Clf their taxes.

Senate Bill 351 was going to deal with the
expendHure o"f Federal Funds in that they
could only be expended through specific appropri-
ation bills. That would have caused havoc with
our scientific community·, research, and other
things that go on, particularly at OSU. This
bill was tabled, and we are very grateful for
that. •

Senate Bill 450 is the bill-which dealt with
the $800,000 the students were asking be put.
into an account for instructional development.
Ways and Means chose not to fund it.

SJR 15 directed the Oregon State Board of
Higher Education co develop a salary schedule
that would have equalized salaries among all of
the institutions in the State System of Higher
Education. That means , an sase full professor
and an OSU full professor would have been paid
the same; that bill was tabled.

House Bill 2139 increased the Forest Harvest
Tax. Our School of Forestry and the Forest
Research Center were grateful for that.

A Poison Control Center was established at
the UO Health Sciences Center under House Bill
2252. Our School of Pharmacy will be involved;
some funding was involved with it.

House Bill 2681 limits state. employees to 1.8%
of the Oregon Population after January 1, 1980.
We don't know what kind of an impact that is
going to have because we don't know what percent
we are now as far @s employees are concerned
in proportion to the number of people in the
State of Oregon, but; when you have any kind of
upper ceiling limitations, it could very well
impact on us as much as other State Government
Agencies, so this particular bill will need to
be examined closely.

House Bill 2912 wa s designed to appoint a
student to the Educational Coordinating Com-
mission. Students were interested ~n having
this passed, however, it was tabled.

We do have a Bill which affects Oregon State
University directly. House Bill 3169 names
the Veterinary Medicine building after Repre-
Magruder, and it is to be called Dick Magruder
Hall. This is the first time, at least to my
knowledge, that the Legislature has done this.
As you may recall, Dick Magruder was very in-
strumental in getting the complex at Oregon
State University. He was killed about 13 months
ago in a tractor accident on his farm and the
Legislature felt that this was the way they
wanted to commemorate Dick's service to the
State of Oregon and his commitment to this
particular program. Under the circumstances,
it is certainly a fitting memorial. However,
we would have preferred to have been able to
do this on our own through the State Board of
Higher Education and have Oregon State be a
leader in that particular aspect.

There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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1979 Meeting 362, October 4, 1979
The October meeting of the Faculty Senate
was called to order by President Bill Wilk'ns
at 3,30 p.m. in Withycombe 101. Minutes 0
May 31, June 7, and July 10 were read and
approved as published, except that on Moti
79-361-2 of July 10, it was moved by McCli
not McFarland as previously stated.

ROLL CALL: Senate Members Present: Adams
Anderson, Barte, Bodyfelt, Buckhouse, Camp
Carey, Carson, Chambers, Chaplin, Cheeke,
Coles, Davis, Decker, Doler, Edwards, Ferr
Firey, Fischer, Frolander, Fullerton, Goer
Griffiths, Gillis, Heath, Hisaw, Hovland,
Kling, Krahmer, Lais, Lawrence, Lee, Lekle.,
Leman, MacVicar, Malueg, Masilionis,
McClintock, McFarland, McGill, McGrath,
McMahon, Miller, Morris, Motamedi, Mrazek,
Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus, Nielsen, Norris
O'Connor, Oester, Parks, Reed, Scanlan,
Seaders, Stang, Stiehl, Stoevener, Stone,
Strickler, Taylor, Tedder, Towey, Volk,
Weber, J., l.Jeber,L., Wells, Wickman,
l.Jilkins,Williams, Yoke, and Yonker.

~"enate Members Absent were Represented as
ollows: Anderson, G., Koski; Conte,

critchard; Frick, Slotta; Goheen, Bregar;
Grady, Webber; Gravatt, Raab; Gudger, Buck
Hacker, Baumann; Grieve, Jenkins; Johnston
Hagelstein; Johnston, Rettig; Osborne,
Plant; Robertson, Smith; Sidor, Klein.

Senate Members Absent were: Brodie,
Courtney, Froehlich, Foster, Huyer, Kennic ,
Kiekel, Lee, Morita, Peterson, Rickson,
Sandine, Sjogren, Willis, and Wilson.

Guests of the Senate were: Sandra Suttie
(Curriculum Coordination), Robert Becker
(AOF), Roberta Hall (Chrm., Curriculum
Committee)

* * * * * * * * * * *
President Wilkins recognized President Mac icar
at the beginning of the meeting because a
prior commitment prevented his presence late
in the meeting. President MacVicar discussed
tHO topics: Standards of Admission in the
State System and Retention of Students at
OSU. He made the following points: (1) In
the last decade grade inflation has accompanied
some increase in GPA standards for admission to
state colleges and universities. (2) In re-
cent years, certain individual members of the
OSBHE have voiced their concern about the ade-"
quacy of existing admission standards. (3)
In 1977, Board member Harms introduced a

~oposal that four years hence a prescribed
ttern of high school courses be a prerequi-

~te for admittance to State institutions.

The Harms Proposal precipitated a study by
"Teaching Research," chaired by ex-University
of Oregon Registrar, Professor Carlson, which
confirmed earlier findings that: College
success correlates, although moderately, with
high school GPA, entrance examinations, rank
in high school class, but not with any prescribed
curriculum. "

The Test of Standard Written English was recom-
mended to be required at OSU/UO beginning in
1981 with a minimum required score of 30, in
addition to GPA requirements" (4) Mr. Harms
was later joined in his concern about standards
by Mrs. Green and Mr. Weiss, a fact that gave
additional impetus to the topic of entrance
requirements. (5) Permission was granted by
the Board to institutions to raise their admis-
sion standards by .25. The President thinks,
however, that un i.La t eraI action of this sort
would be unwise and chat OSU and UO should act
in concert; therefore, he is recommending to
the Chancellor the appointment of a joint
OSU-UO committee to study the whole question
of admission standards as they relate to pre-
dicting academic success. He requested the
Senate's cooperation in this matter (see Motion
79-362-5, this report).

On the matter of Retention, the President ob-
served that too many qualified students now
drop out of the University and not enough is
known about why they do. He announced, there-
fore, the appointment of a Presidential Commis-
sion, with Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Judith Kuipers as Chairman to study this internal
matter. (See Motion 79-362-6, this report)

The Committee on Committees Report on its re-
view and proposal fOI" new Standing Rules for
the Classroom Television Co~~ittee was post-
poned.

Dean of Health & Physical Education Search Com-
mittee RetOrt, Dean R. Ohvall, Chrm., reporting:
Dean Ohva 1 re.ported that a nationwide search
had been initiated, that about twelve nominees
and fourteen applicants had been received, and
that November 1, 1979 is the closing date for
receiving applications. The Committee hopes
that by about February 1 final candidates will
be on campus for interviews.

Members of the Search Committee are: Barbara
Coles (Vet Med) , John Dunn (FE), Dave Griffiths
(Physics), Kathleen Heath (PE), Jeannette
Masilionis (PE), Marjorie McBride (Educ),
David Phelps (Heel t h) , James Rudd (Intercoll.
Ath). Murray Wolfson (Economics), Brad Mast:cud
(Grad in H&PE) , and Sharon Schmidt (Grad i~
H&PE) , and Dean Ohvall as Chairman.

Facul ty Recognition & Award~ Corrnnittee,Chairman X
Ken Hedberg reporting: This report deriv2d from
a Motion by 5enator ~ovland (79-358-7, 4/5/79,
p , XIV).
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been taken.
In the matter of Faculty salaries, he noted

that a Budget Note was added in the last ses-
sion by Ways and Means that permitted certain
recurring funds to be used for faculty salaries.
Becker. then cited the following paragraphs
from an exchange of letters that he has had with
OSBHE member Robert Ingalls, who is Chairman of
the OSBHE Finance Committee ..

Becker for AOF: "We be l ieue that the budget note to
HB 5077 indioates intent that additional funds be assigned
to faoulty salary improvements. We therefore reoommend
that for the 1979-81 biennium, the Board assign funds to
aoademic salary improvement in addition to the Salary
Improvement Program contained in HB 50?7. The AOF sug-
gests an additional amount of $1 million. The recom-
mendation of $1 million is made to the Board as our best
judgment as faculty members, not as a "bargaining position. "
Adoption of this recommendation would permit a level of
saZary adjustment about miihJay betuJeen the Board's 8.25
peroent recommendation of May 25 and the level provided
for by HB 5077. We further recommend that allocations of

Interinstitutional Faculty Senate, Solon Stone acroee=the-board and discretionary components of 1979-81
reporting: Senator Stone reported a significant salary improvements be made on an institution-by-institution
reorganization of the 'IFS in the shifting of basis consistent with the policies and preferences of each
the fiscal year (June 1 to May 31) to the institution's faculty and administration. "
calendar year (January 1 to December 31). Ingalls' reply to Becker: "The Board members are
This is expected to provide more continuity in sympathetic with the probZem and asked Chancellor Li.eual.l en
the IFS work. He observed that the legislative if any reserves were established during the budgeting pro-
process has "long since" wound down. Finally, cese from whioh the $1,000,000 could be taken.
he previewed forthcoming items: a. The ex- The Chancellor responded that the only reserves in the
tent of Faculty involvement in the replacement Board's Office are tihcee designated for the second year
of the Chancellor, who may retire in the near of the biennium and which were appropriated for the 3pe-
future, and b. the matter of Fixed-Term ap- cific purposes of academic computing, library support,
pointments. Current IFS Senators are: Solon and rehabi l.i tat ion of the physical plant.
Stone, Pat Hells, and Leo Parks. Some institutions have budgeted modest reserves to enable

them to cope with any larger-than-estimated enrollments.
The institutions expect 00 use these funds only on a nor:-
recurring basis so they wi Z L conp:nue ::0 have simi lar
f7.exibiZity in succeeding J'i.::.rs.

Institutiarrs h..a.vebeer? authorized -1;0 use recur'!linc saZ-
ary savings for salary adjustments .,'or those faculty mem-
bers wt>.oare promoted. The i,"!sti;;utions do not anticipate
any signifioant additior~Z rec~nring salary savings, aZ-
r;hough the precise circvmsr;ances ui.l l. vary ?,Jith each in-
stitution.
It is ~d intention to recommend to the Boa~d ~hat it

ask: the institutions to ,,"onitor their salary budgets ve~y
carefulLy and to report to the Board any variar:oe between
thei~ recurring salary savings and the cost of p~omotions.
The identification of ~ecurring saZa~y savings during
1979-80 will establish a Zevel of ~esources avaiZable
within the 1280-81 OUdg~t3 which~can De a?plied to the
cost of promotions and sa [=y i.'l'Ip~ovement.
If my proposal is approved, it is p~obabZe, then, that

in 1980-81 sam", amount, in addi.t ion to the cost of p~o-
motions, will be ase iqned to salary i.'~provements.
In your letter you eX?~essed the beZief that the budge"

note attached to HB 5077 ir:dicated legislative intent
that funds above the amount app~opriated be assigned to
faculty sala~y improuement:e, The phrasz:ng of the budget
not:e uses the word "acknoul.edqee" ,'athe~ than "intent"
to desc~ibe the legislative position, and Ch~ncello~
Li.eual len believes the budget note merely acquiesces in
his stated "intent" to recommend use of recurl'ing saZc:~y
savings for salary imp~ovements."

Further, Becker observed that "underfunding"
of previous budgets had not occurred this bi-
ennium, a goal for which AOF and others had
worked; but until now, the implications of
this for faculty had been unascertainable.

Finally, he announced that a campus meeting
of AOF would be called soon to get that group
into action.

In response to a question about adequacy of
finances to support the AOF program, Becker

Chairman Hedberg reviewed the discontinuance
of the Honorary Doctorate under President
Jensen and the Committee's conversations
with Mr. Jensen. The committee recommended
that: (L) The Honorary Doctorate Degree be
restored;(2) That the recipient have academic
distinction as it is broadly defined; (3)
That a distinction be made between the Honor-
ary Doctorate Degree and the Distinguished
Service Award; (4) and that some committee
other than, or in addition to, the Faculty
Recognition and Awards Committee review candi-
dates.

Senator Munro, CLA, moved (79-362-1) the
adoption of the Committee's recommendations;
seconded. Senator Wells, Business, moved to
amend the motion by adding the provision that
the Executive Committee be instructed to init-
iate the procedure to implement the awarding
of the Degree; seconded (79-362-2), passed.
Motion 79-362-1, as amended, passed.

Bylaws Committee, Bill Longenecker (committee
memoer) reporting: Mr. Longenecker reported
that the Bylaws Committee recommends the adop-
tion of the following recommendation which was
referred to it (see Adams' motion 79-359b-9,
5/10/79, p , XXXII): Article V, Section 5
(----indicates deletions; indicates ad-
ditions): Term of Office: Normally, representa-
tives st>~ZZ=-eelected for terms of th~ee calendar
years, with approximately one=thi.rd ~etiring each
'Jec.r. The 2xceptioi1s shall be when the Executive Com-
"1ittee prescribes a term of one or wo calendar years
in o~de~ ;;0 i',c,'ease the approximation of one-third
~eti~ees per 'Jec.r. The filling of a vac~t1cy :o~ a
fra~~:,o;:az' ;;'.2r7: of a caZendar yea:!' does not constitute
a Se·.....c.te I'erm, .4 1"epres2ntative shall be inelZigible
fo~ ~poin:;me:·1r; or election to a term of any l enqt.h
during the ~Ie= .co LZowing the compLet-ion of two con-
secu;;i::e teirte , 'Pefj€l.'P5.l,1388-9f-i;ke<bF-l,e1'l.fjtk. (79-362-
3) Seconded~ It was moved and seconded to
postpone a vote on this motion to the November
meeting (79-362-4); seconded. Motion was de-
feated. Motion 79-362-3 passed by a ballot
vote of 68-8.

Longenecker reported further that the Bylaws
Committee declines at this time to recommend
any amenQ~ent to Article V, Section 1, to
alter the appointment procedure (this matter
was referred to the Bylaws Committee by the
Executive Committee on 11/9/78). The Commit-
tee will, however, continue to study the mat-
ter and may have some recommendation at a
later da t e.

Association of Oregon Faculties, Robert
Becker reporting: Becker reported that under
consideration is the idea of setting up an
Interim Committee to study the matter of Re-
tirement; however, formal action has not yet

,
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stated that about $25,000 was raised last
but that about $40,000 would be needed to
tain the established level of activities.

Curricular Proposals for 1980-81: Pre1imi
~Lafts of Category I and Category II Curri

~oposals for 1980-81 have been distribute
J the Colleges/Schools, Departments, and

Senators.

OSU!UO A~~issions Standards matter (see
President MacVicar's remarks on first page):
The following motion was introduced by Sena or
Scanlan for the Executive Committee (79-362 5):

"BE IT RESOLVED, That the Faculty Senate 0
Oregon State University express its support of
establishment of a joint Oregon State Unive -
aity-University of Oregon committee to stud
means by which the Admissions process at th
two Universities might be improved by direc ing
the Executive Committee to nominate to the
Executive Office a panel of Faculty to join
with Administrators in the Oregon State Uni
versity-University of Oregon committee."
Motion 79-362-5 passed by voice vote.

Retention of OSU Students (see President
MacVicar's remarks on the first page):
The foLlow i.ng motion was introduced by Sena or
Kathleen Heath for the Executive Committee
(79-362-6) :
"BE IT RESOLVED, That the Faculty Senate 0

Oregon State University express its support of
a Presidential Commission to study retentio
of students at Oregon State University.

BE IT FL~THER RESOLVED That the Senate di
rect its Executive Committee to nominate a
panel of Faculty members to be recommended 0
President MacVicar as potential members who

~uld participate in such a study."

ldemic Calendar: President-Elec~ Leo Par s
cported for the Executive Committee that t e

Joint Advisory Council has discussed on two
occasions the suitability of the semester
system for the state system. He asserted
that the advantages and disadvantages of this
system will be studied further and urged facJl-
ty to supply the Executive COIT~ittee with
their views. The next Joint Advisory Counctl
meeting will be at PSU on November 8.

New Business:
At this time, President Bill Wilkins ob-

served that his resignation as President of
the Faculty Senate was effective immediatel~.
He then presented the gavel to Leo Parks,
who became the third President of the Facul y
Senate.

Encomium to Bill Wilkins:
Senator Doler, CLA, was recognized to read

and move adoption of the following Resolution
(79-362-7) .

f-!HEREAS,Preei.dent: sa l: Wilkins has presided over the
Oregon State University Faculty Senate ;')ith high dis-
tinction and aood judament, and
,,'HEREAS,Hi~ politi;al knowledge and dedication to

iuty have enhanced qr eat: ly the influence of the Senat:e
and the ioelj'are af the Faculty, and
WHEREAS,He will now assume new and challenging re-

sponsibilities in Washington, D. C., and
WHEREAS.) ;.Ie.) t.r:e Oreqon State University Faculty)

~eciC(i;e hairinq a "ttan 'ir: Washington",

RESOLVED,That the FacuZty Senate express its deer
appreciation to BiZl Wilkins for his services as Presi-
dent of the Senate, and
RESOLVED,That our Best Wishes for useful, rewaT'ding,

and Juccessful work go with him in his new appointment
as Associate Director of the Federal Aviation Ac'.min:'stra-
U=,~· .
FURTHERRESOLVED,That: lJe will now Look to Washington

with renewed hope of govenlmental larqeeee ,
The Resolution was seconded and passed unani~ous-
ly by standing vote, with much applause.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary
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Minules of
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* * * *FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF
1979 Meeting 363 - November I, 1979

The meeting was called to order by Pre
Leo W. Parks at 3:30 p.m. Minutes of th
October 4 meeting were approved as publi
in the Staff Newsletter Appendix of 1011

ed
/79.

ROLL CALL:
Members Present: Anderson, G., Anderson, E.,
Barte, Bodyfelt, Buckhouse, Campbell, Ca ey,
Carson, Chambers, Conte, Davis, Decker,
Doler, Edwards, Ferrell, Fischer, Grieve,
Fullerton, Foster, Goetze, Grady, Gravat ,
Griffiths, Gudger, Gillis, Heath, Hisaw,
Hovland, Johnston, R., Kennick, Krahmer,
Lais, Lawrence, Lee, MacVicar, Malueg,
Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McGil ,
McGrath, Miller, Motamedi, Mrazek, Munro,
Neshyba, Nicodemus, Nielsen, Norris, O'C nnor,
Osborne, Parks, Peterson, Reed, Rickson,
Slotta, Scanlan, Sjogren, Stang, Stiehl,
Stoevener, Stone, Tedder, Towey, Volk, W
J., Weber, L., Wells, Wickman, Williams,
Willis, Wilson, Yoke, and Yonker.
Members not Present were Represented as
follows: Adams, Deinzer; Courtney, Cole
Coles, Matsumoto; Firey, Brookes; Goheen
Norris; A. Johnston, Kiesow; Kling, Gard er;
Leklem, Raab , Leman, Dale; Morita, Leong;1
Morris, Moore; Robertson, Smith; Sidor,
Klein; Strickler, Dane; Frolander, Condon.
Members Absent were: Brodie, Chaplin, C eeke,
Froehlich, Hacker, Huyer, John Lee, McMa on,
Oester, Rickson, Sandine, Seaders, Taylo
Guests of the Senate were: T. Hammack
(Prism Mag.); Sandra Suttie (Curriculum cto-
ordinator); Chuck Boice (Dept. of InformAtion);
Carol Saslow (Corom. on Cornms.); David Catlson
(Senate Task Force Chrm.); T. Wiprud (Art
Dept.); C. Stehr (CTV); R. Hall (Curricuium
Comm.). I

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Apportionment of the Senate: The Apportion-
ment Table for election of Faculty Senators
was presented for consideration. There were
no changes to that Table (which is presented
as the last page of these Minutes) .
Nominations Committee, Warren Hovland, Chrm.
reporting: The following slate of nominees
was presented as candidates for the Executive
Committee for two-year terms to begin in
January 1980 (three to be elected)! Dwight
Fullerton (Pharmacy), Agnes Grady (Library),
David Griffiths (Science), Sally Hacker

~. (CLA) , and A. Gene Nelson (Agriculture).
There were no nominations from the floor.

For President-Elect, the following names were
presented: Patricia \.Jells,Business, and
Robert Zaworski, Engineering. Nominated
from the floor was Glenn Klein, Extension.

* * * * * Vol. 11 , No.9 -- November 8, 1979

A campus-wide mail ballotting will occur in
November to select by plurality vote a Presi-
dent-Elect. An el:ction will be held at the
December 6 Senate Jeeting to elect three members
to the Executive C:mmittee.
Interinstitutional faculty Senate, Solon Stone
reporting: Profes!or Stone reported on an item
of the Internal Ma: agement Directives of the
OSBHE. The IMD's, formerly the Administrative
Rules, are the inti mal management mechanism
and, as such, shou: d not go before the public
at a public meetinl as did the old Administra-
tive Rules. Singli d out for specific consider-
ation were the L~ s relating to the authority
and responsibiliti, s of the Presidents of the
several institutici s. A segment, 1.301, having
to do with "Intern I 1 Governance" was quoted as
follows:

"1.301 Internal Governance
Each institution si all have the right to formu-
late a Statement c Internal Governance as in a
Constitution or ot; er appropriate format, WhiChJ
shalZ be ratified: s the offioial statement of
Internal Governanc, by those included in the
internal governanc, structure of the institutio
or by the Pr e s i d er .

The Internal GOL, rnance Statement is subject
to review and modI. ication when a new President
assumes office anc at such other times as shall
be provided for i.r the internal governance
statement; any am£: da.tory ac t i on sha l l: also be
eub j ec i: to ra t i f i c, tion by those included in
the internal gover ance structure and by the
P~esident. If

These Directive~ have now been passed by the I
State Board of Hi! er Education, Stone reported,
and we should the) fore review them with an eye
to our conformity' ·ith these new regulations.
Committee on Comm: tees, Carol Saslow, Chrm.,
reporting: Chrm.· aslow indicated that the Comm.
on Coroms. had, in ompliance with the Senate
directive. review. the following committees
in the immediate 1 .s t year: Classroom Television,
Advancement of Te; hing, Special Services, Fac-
ulty Recognition I Awards, and Undergraduate
Admissions. The) :view of the Special Services
Committee will COt .Lnue this year. The Comm.
on C01!1!Ils.r ecommer .at iors regarding revisions
in the Classroom levision Committee are as
follows (changes: name and standing rules)!
, "Ins tructiona L ! dia Commi tte e: The Ins ii r uc-:

tional Media Comm' tee reviews and recommends
policy concerning entraZized ins~ructiona!
audiovisual materls and equipment, instruc-
tional developmen services, operation of campus
television servic. ~ utilization of community
aabZe television,nd participation in. inoeY'-
i n e t i t u c i ona l: t e l.. 'ised teaching. The Committee
consists of eight ~aulty and two studant mem-
bel'S j and the DiY', 'tors of ClaS;3I'OOm Telcoieion
and IRAM CenteY's, ~-o~ficio."

It was moved (7 363:"1) and secorid ed to adop t;
this r-ecommenda t L I. Motion carried by voice vote.
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The new Standing Rules become effecti
January, 1980.

Senator McClintock, CLA, reported t~at an
inquiry of his to Vice Chancellor Romnev re-
garding the right of the Faculty to h
put when changes in admission standar
contemplated, had led him to repor.t t
immediate past chairman of the Underg
Admissions Committee his views that F
should have this input. Whereupon, h
informed that the UAC did not have th
ity to make policy recommendations.
McClintock then expressed his thought
we should have an ongoing review of a is-
sions policy by some faculty committee. Chrm.
Saslow replied that the Comm. on Comms. would
take this under consideration and possibly
bring back a recommendation.

Senator McGrath, CLA, inquired about the
intent of the Comm. on Comms. to study the
possibility of consolidating some of t e
Senate's committees. Saslow replied t at
this possibility is under consideratio , but
at the same time, requests for three n w
committees had been received.
Curriculum Committee, Roberta Hall, Ch .,
reporting: Chrm. Hall indicated that:
The Committee's Annual Report was cont
in the current '~eports to the Faculty
ate," (pp. 10-12) for the Senate's inf
tion. 2) The Committee also recommen
adoption of the following "700 Level C
Authorization."

GUIDELINES FOR 700-799 COURSES AT SU
1. Admissions: Admissions requiremens

should be set by the department prov 'ding
the course; students do not need to r.eet
Graduate School requirements faY' admfssion.

2. GuidelL'nes for regular courses ShO[ld be
followed ~n respect to eon~act hours and
eredir;s.

3. 700-799 courses are ~n-service cou ses
only. They shall not be used in a g~adu-
ate program, ever. ,

4. Spec~fic ?OO-Zevel courses are to be ap-
proved by the proper academic unit, bnd re-
quests should be initiated in the ushal wau.
Copies of such requests shouZd be pr~vided-
to the Curpiculum Coordinator. I

5. In-service coupses are not to be cQnfused
with individually planned internship~ op
work-experiences. They are to be coupses
offered to groups of students in workshop
and classroom format.

6. Fees will be set by the appropriate ad-
ministrative agency, preferably following
the guidelines in opepation at OSU, Divis-
ion of Continuing Education.
Senator Wells, Business, moved (79-363-2)

the adoption of the guidelines for 700 level
courses; motion seconded.

During discussion of the recommendation,
the following questions (Q.) were raised and
their probable answers (A.) were offered:
Q. What kinds of courses would be offered?
A. As an example, a Parks Dept. officer
would use the course to offer training to
his forresters. Q. Would there be a finan-
cial advantage to departments offering 700-
level courses? A. Probably not. Q. How
does the 700-leve1-course relate to present
off-campus programs such as DCE? A. It is
intended to supplement, not rePlacei any

present programs. Q. How would they be funded?
A. Probably in 0 variety of ways as present
courses are funds .I. Q. Would each 700-1evel ~
course be subject to approval as other new
courses are? A. No. A department would be
granted a general 700-1eve1 authorization and
would offer indiv dual courses within that frame-
work. Q. Are thre presently departments that
want these coursE:? A. They are being recom-
mended in part ir response to course requests
that do not "measlre up" to other course stand-
ards, but for whi:h some course is deemed to be
needed. Further, there is a "national trend"
for Continuing Ed cation Units, CEU's, to meet
the needs of empl,yers who are not satisfied
with the "worksho " idea, who want specified
contact hours (ex mple- 1 CEU = 10 contact j
hours), but do not need academic credit. Q.
Won't the 700-1evi 1 course be viewed as "highe "
than 400-500 leve: courses? A. That is not
the intent.

Motion 79-363-2 received a standing vote of
38 "yes" and 38 "'0" votes, thus, it failed to
pass.
Faculty Economic e1fare Committee, Pat Wells, I
Chrm., reporting: 'Senator Wells reported that
1) the Committee I s studying the PERS "pick up"
by the State to d~~ermine its equitability,
2) a study of soml of the recommendations of
the 9-12 mo. Ad Hie Committee is underway to
det ermi.ne+ the i.r e: pnomi,c impact, particularly
as they relate to Summer Term, and 3) currently
attempting to def :h.ewhat an "FIE" is. Some I

current hypothese I are that an FIE is: a) a 12-
month con-tract , b a nine-month contact, plus
Summer Term; c) a iime-month contract, plus l~
three months outs ,~e employment; or d) ,
that a nine-month contract be considered .75
FIE, which means ::hat a Summer Term contract
would be .25 FTE; e) further, under consideration
is a recommendati;l that all academic salary
increases be effe:tive on July 1.

The FEWC solici:; input from the Faculty re-
garding all of th~ above topics.
Untenured Faculty, Ad Hoc Committee on, David
Carlson, Chrm., r~)orting: Other members of
this Ad Hoc Commi::ee are George Carson, Alberta
Johnston, Bill Pe.lrcy. Len Weber, and Dave
Nicodemus and Cur; Ls Johnson, ex-officio. (See
Minutes of May 10, 1979, meeting 359b, p. XXXI,
and Reports to th<~Faculty Senate for April 5,
1979, for the orii:lna1 Faculty Status Committee
report.) The cha.i ;e to the Committee was to
study the origina. Memorandum containing several
recommenda tions all1 to make appropriate recom-
mendations to the 1aculty Senate. The central
concern of this ell nnittee was the apparent con-
flict between AAill'and OSEA policies and employ-
ment practices POol _tions, Carlson stated. Task
Force goals were: 1) to diminish the possibility
of a serious conf: mtation between our University
and AAUP, 2) to iI, rrove faculty employment poli-
cies of our Un.Lvei: rity with respect to individual
Faculty, to promo: ~ fairness to individual Facul-
ty who are in Lnd..ridual categories, and 3) to
protect the Un i.ve.: ri.ty . The following recommen-
dations were pres"~ed by the Task Force:

RECOMMENDATIONS.
This Task F?rce r!
and annual-tenure
are fuZl-t~me, an,
tionaZ tnid qe t , to
faculty member eh.

'ommends that: 1) Fixed-term ~
:enure track appointments whi, '
at least .5 FTE on the instr
:ny Opegon State Univepsity
:Zd not exceed a total of seven
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years. No .'71orethan four years of ser
on fixed-term appointment at Oregon St
University prior to the effective date
this policy may apply toward this seven-

year period.
2) An ad-hoc committee of the Facul

ate shouZd be appointed to study OSU p
ures for termination for reason of fin
exigency or program or department redu
or eliminations, and to make such reco
tions as "hey deem appropriate.

Sen. Len Weber, Engr., moved adoptio of
the recommendations (79-363-3), secon d.
Several Senators raised questions abo t the
"grandfathering" of employees who would ap-
parently be terminated under the prov'sions
of the recommendations. Professor Ca lson
replied that the only "grandfathering" was
in recommendation #1. The issues her were
1) the continuation of certain untenu ed in-
dividuals whose services are desirabl , and
2) the matter of erosion of the tenur sys-
tem by their retention. Motion 79-36 -3
PASSED by voice vote.

~.-......,

Reports from the Executive Committee,
dent Leo Parks reporting for the EC:
Joint Advisory Council: The Council
meet at PSU on November 8. In the pa
topics of mutual interest such as pro
and tenure, compensation, liability i
ance, and the academic calendar have
discussed. Faculty are urged to comm
to the Executive Committee any topics
wish considered.
Faculta Newsletter: Harold Darn, Jou nalism,
is stu ying the feasibility of produc'ng a
Faculty Newsletter. This document wo Id in
no way replace the Staff Newsletter, ut
would be focused upon items not othe ise
covered which are of direct interest 0
the Faculty. Prof. Dorn is working w th
the Executive Committee at their requ st.

.~

Student Appointments to Facult
mittees: Re-commenaations from ASOSU,
emphasized dive.rsity of appointment t
a broad representation among students
been accepted by the Executi.ve Commit
Both students and chairmen of committ
been contacted.

Com-
Which

obtain
have

ee.
es have

Universitv Level Promotion & Tenure C0mmittee:
This topi~ has been referred to the F cu ty
Status Committee for its consideratio. Fac-
ulty who have views about the idea of recom-
mending the establishment of this co ittee
should communicate them to Paula Kanarek,
Statistics, Chairman of the FSC. I

Resource Allocation Co~~ission Study: I Vice
President Clifford Smith has formed a Com-
mission co study ~he allocation of space on
campus. In response to his request, the Ex-
ecutive Committee appointed Kenneth Pktterso~
Economics, and T. Darrah Thomas, Chemistry,
as Faculty representatives on this Co~is-
sian. A more comprehensive report will fol-
low in December.
Student Course Guidebook: Plans are underway
to develop an improved:5tudent Course Guide-
book. ASOSU President Cindy Wilhite, Dean
David Nicodemus, Dean Judith Kuipers. and
the Faculty Senate Executive Committee are
cooperating on this project.

~

Intercollegiate AI hletics: The motion by
Senator Wells cit, d below was published in
the Reports to thi Faculty Senate. Senator
Campbell, H & PE, moved to delete this item
from the Agenda (i 9-363-4); seconded. The I
Parliamentarian rl led that this motion amounted
to a Susp ens ion c I the Rul esand woul d , thus, I
require a two-thil ds vote. Motion 79-363-4
FAILED to pass.

Senator Wells, lusiness, read the following
motion and moved: ts adoption (79-363-5): 2nd.
"That the Senate lecommend to President Parks
that he introduce to the Board of Intercollegiate
Athletics the motion that the Board investigate
the management oj Intercollegiate Athletics a~
Oregon State Uni~' rsity to ascertain the advisa-
bility of retainil g Mr. Dee Andros as Direc"or
oj Ln t er co l leq i a t , Athletics."

Immediately fol:owing Senator Wells' presen-
tation, President Parks read a letter from
Dee Andros, whicrl is presented as the final
page of these Mirl tes.

Senator Gudger, Business, moved (79-363-6)
to lay Senator W~: ls' motion on the table, 2nd,
PASSED.
Reports from the I xecutive Office; President
Robert MacVicar Ii porting: The President re-
ported that a "hs , d count" increase in enroll-
ment over last YE. r would bring OSU's enroll-
ment to about 17, 00 when all fees are paid.
The increase in E' .rollment at a time when COl11'ge
age populations e e declining is a little unde -
stood phenomenon, he said.

He reviewed the oard' s action to require, bel
ginning in 1981, . standardized test of writte~
English as one er rance requirement for the UnI-
versity.

He reported the
approving a joint
matter of Admiss:
had gone forward
yet been receLver

He reported th:
the Oregon State
of the House urg:
particularly as
retired.

Regarding Infl, :ion, the President discussedtas a special not, the impact of inflation upon
the UniverSity. .s a specific example. the cost
of air travel ha: increased by 257. since Januaty
of this year. 0' re r items, such as periodical~,
are Lnc raasi.ng Lt . cost at about the same rate
wi th no rel ief Li . sight from the Legis lature. The
cost of inflatiol to the University was compared
with the Lndi.vi.diIII faculty member with the vikw
expressed that tl.~ University has less flexi-
bility in deal.Ln. with it. The University's
efforts t o cope " .th the energy crisis with cooler
temperatures was :ingled out with the request
that faculty and :taff dress to assist in this
matter.

It was reporte I that beginning in the summer
of 1982 financin for Summer Term woul.d be re-
duced from its p ~sent 407.of cost to 207.. This,
it was asserted, Till cause some "strain." This
was noted in lig : of the Faculty Economic Wel-
fare Conunittee's riew of increasing, rather than
decreaSing, SUmID : Term compensation. A sub-
stantial increas in student enrollment would
go a long way in ;olving the problem, the Presi-
dent noted.

Intercollegiat
served that the
the Board of Intpressed the beli
laid on the Tabl

he had written letters to
,enate President and Speaker
19 study of the PERS system,

relates to people who have

the action of ~he Senate in
OSU/UO Committee to study th
n Standards to the Universittes
o the Board, but no reply ha~

Athletics: The President ob-
acu lcy is well represented on
~collegiate Athletics and ex-
: that the matter that was
would not be ignored.
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Attachment No. I

(The columnar format of this final pag of the Minutes has beenliminated so that we might
economize on space and present the let er below in its entirety.

* * * , * * * * * * *
Senator Griffiths, Science, noting a

year of the biennium "would be settled
clarify that matter. President MacVic
monies to the State Board, but that t
the power to approve and implement a p
by the Emergency Board has not yet bee
and approved by the Executive Departme
The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

103 G'LL COLISEUM
CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331

PHONE (503} 754·2611

Mr. Leo Parks, President
Faculty Sena te
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Dear President Parks:

recent statement that Faclty salaries for the second
at a later date," asked t,e President if he would
r explained that the Legi .lature did not appropriate ~
e appropriation was to th' Emergency Board, which has
an of salary compensation Eor the second year. Action
taken, he reported. The ?ackage negotiated by OSEA

t would, presumably, be a:?roved by the Emergency Board.

Thu i ston Doler
Rec:rding Secretary

O~G-tccta. )~ttg-
DEPARTME. NT or

g~;~
ATHLE ncs

October 31 1979

Ti mes tha t the
Intercollegiate
rector of the

I

I~
II am advised by the spa ts page of the Corvallis Gazet·

Faculty Senate is to conside a motion to cause the Board o'
Athletics to ascertain the aavisability of retaining me as I
Department of Intercollegiat~ Athletics.

I must be in San FranciLo on Thursday, ~ovember 1,19; ,on Athletic
Department business and willinot be able to attend the Sena1 meeting.

I as k the Facu 1 ty Sena tj to cons i der that I ho 1d the ac. demi crank 0 f
Full Professor wi th indefinite tenure. Under the rules of 1 e State Board
of Higher Education, the gra~ting of indefinite tenure was n , de in witness
of the formal decision by Oregon State Uni versity that I hail demonstrated
such professional competence that my services will not be tEl minated except
for cause as defined by the administrative rules of the Stall Board of Higher
Education. Those same a dmin i s t ra t i ve rules delegate to Pres : dent Robert
MacVicar the responsibility of c.dministering University affc' rs. No
professor can object to an eva l ua t ion of his administrative I erformance by
President MacVicar as outl ined by the rules (we are all eva l i ated annually).

The Faculty Senate is adv t so ry to President MacVicar. : f the Faculty
Senate feels that my department should be evaluated, it ShOL' d be recommended
that President Mac'licar make that evaluation under appropr iet e procedures.

It is respectfully submi t ted that it is inappropriate, i nd sets a very
bad precedent, for the Faculty Senate to by-pass President ~i cVicar and
consider a recommendation that t.he Board of Intercollegiate I thletics evaluate
a tenured professor. Will you please read this letter to HI Senate prior to
discussion of the motion?

cc: President R:~~rt MacVicar

Yours very' ruly,

L· t" /. "~'/j Jiv..:. -f / / /; t d -~.:Q/

Dee G. Andr:s
Director 0' Athletics
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On Cam us Academic FTE - Rank of Instructor and Above - for Fa~ult Senate A ortionmentfor 1980
Based on July 1, 1979 budget except Contract Research FTE is as of September 20. 979

Misc.** No. of "Gain or :»
rt

College/School Instruction Research* Extension Budgets Total Senators Loss n
(U
()

Agri cu 1ture 21 -1
§47.25 165"45 67.79 17.21 297.70 ro
::l

Business 65.54 0.16 3.11 68.81 5 rt

zEducat ion 53•.56 0.89 8.68 69.13 5 0

Engineering 87.62 8.54 0.77 6.15 103.08 7 tv

Forestry 27.48 47.16 6.60 3.68 84.92 6
Health & PE 45.60 1.08 3.16 49.84 4
Home E conomi cs 40.33 5.04 10.27 5.53 6] 17 4

H
Libera 1 Arts 206.16 3.74 7.92 217.82 16

~ Oceanography 11.68 11.44 6.37 49.49 4
Pharmacy 20.12 2.25 3.50 25.87 2
Science 186.71 46.24 0.62 6.85 240.42 17
Vet. Medicine 7.18 9.19 1.00 4.47 21.84 2 +1
Library 1.50 32.27 33.77 2
ROTC 26.00 26.00 2

TOTALS 825.23 328.68 87.05 108.90 1349.86 97 ·0

(1979 totals 834.52 342.38 85.18 109.98 1372.06 97 0)
(1978 totals 830.97 328.46 87.95 111.82 1359.20 97 0)
(1977 totals 823.95 341.87 85.83 108.95 1361.60 97 +1)

*Agricultural Experiment Station, Forest Research Laboratory and Contract Research.
**Miscellaneous budgets include other instructional, research, and extension programs, such as the Library, Museums,Tech, Advisory Services, Summer Term, Honors Program, Women Studies, CTV, IRAM, International Education, UpwardBound, EOP, Curriculum Coordinationt Radiation and Computer Centers, Sea Grant Programs, and other "unassociated"

FTE; allocations are made to some or all units.-- ~O723!79

\
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.Minutes of
The Faculty Senate of Oregon State Un iversity
FOR ALL ACADEMIC STAFF * * * * * * * * * *
1979 Meeting 364, November 15, 1979
The Special meeting of the Faculty Senate to
consider Curricular proposals was .called to
order by President Leo Parks at 3:00 p.m.
in Withycombe 101.
ROLL CALL:
Members Present: G. Anderson, Barte,
Buckhouse, Carey, Chambers, Chaplin, Cheeke,
Coles, Doler, Edwards, Ferrell, Firey,
Fischer, Froehlich, Fullerton, Foster, Goetz~
Grieve, Grady, Gravatt, Griffiths, Heath,
Hisaw, R. Johnston, Kennick, Kling, Krahmer,
Leklem, Jong Lee, MacVicar, Malueg,
Masilionis, McClintock, McGill, McMahon,
Motamedi, Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus,
Norris, Parks, Rickson, Slotta, Scanlan,
Sjogren, Stiehl, Stone, Strickler, Taylor,
Tedder, Volk, L. Weber, Williams, Willis,
Wilson, and Yonker.
Members not present were represented as fol-
lows: Carson, Sarashin; Frolander, Pearcy;
Goheen, Norris; Gillis, Murphy; Hacker, Bauman;
Hovland, Borg; Lawrence, Schacht; Oester,
McAlister, Robertson, Smith; Sidor, Klein;
J. Weber, Raab; Wells, Jones.,.---..
Members Absent were: Adams, E. Anderson,
Bodyfelt, Brodie, Campbell, Courtney, Conte,
Davis, Decker, Gudger, Huyer, A. Johnston,
Lais, John Lee, McFarland, McGrath, Miller,
Morita, Morris, Nielsen, O'Connor, Osborne,
Peterson, Reed, Sandine, Seaders, Stang,
Stoevener, Towey, Wickman, and Yoke.
Guests of the Senate were: W. H. Slabaugh
(Grad. Sch.); Sandra J. Suttie (Curriculum
Coordinator); Roberta Hall (Chrm., Curriculum
Committee); John Ellis (Health Care Adminis.);
R. Clinton (CLA Dean's Office); Betty Hawthorne
(Dean, Home Ec.); Clara Pratt (Gerontology/
Family Life); J. Engel (Ad. Ed.).

* * * * * * * * * * *
President-Elect & Executive Comm. Elections;
Rules Suspension: President Parks explained
the need to formalize a decision made by gen-
eral consent at the November 1 meeting, to
elect by plurality the President-Elect for
1980. Subsequently, Senator Stone, Engr.,
presented the following motion (79-364-1):
"That the Senate suspend its rules (that re-
quire a majority vote) relative to voting
on the President-Elect and members of the
Executive Committee to indicate that we will
elect these individuals by plurality vote
rather than by majority vote"; seconded.
President Parks noted that this motion would
require a two-thirds majority. Motion 79-364-

,...--1 PASSED.

Vol. 19, No. 11 - November 29, 1979

Clarification of Terms used in Curriculum Mat-
ters: President Parks recognized the Curricu-
lum Coordinator, Sandra Suttie, to clarify
several terms which are associated with Curricu-
lum. The following are Coordinator Suttie's
clarifications:

"Categor-y I Cur-r-iaulumMatter-s: These ar-e
new progr.ams, suah as new majors, cert i f i cat:e
programs, new areas of speaialization, suah as
options, minors, and areas of aonaentr-ation. Cat.
I would also inalude 'significant changes' in

degree requirements.
Category II Curriaulum Matters: This category

deals with aour-ses and involves new aourse re-
quests, aourse changes, course deletions, 01'
'minor' program changes.

X-Courses: 'X' designates the temporary 01'
experimental nature of the aourse (not its con-
tent rating). The 'X' designation may be granted
two 01' three times, after whiah a deaision should
be made on whether the aourse should be dropped
01' application made for a reguldr aourse. X-
aourses are listed in the .Sahedule of Classes,
but not the Catalog.

Minor; Option; Area of Specialization; Area
of Conaentration: These are terms that are in
aurrent usage for which there is no pr-ecise
definition. This year the Curriculum Committee
will attempt to draft Guidelines to define
Minors.

Technical Minor: Is one which supports a
teahnical 01' professional field of study, i.e.,
Business Administration minoT'S or-Technical
Journalism minors; 01' which is techniaal 01'
professional in nature, i.e., Athletia Coaahing
minor 01' Safety Studies minor. A technical
minor generally aonsists of 26-37 hours of
basic courses (prerequisite courses not aounted,
as they in part satisfy the general eduaation
requirements).

General Minor: Is one whiah contains a aon-
aentration of courses in a field of study avail-
able to any student on aampus, exaept those
majoring in that field 01' disaipline, for the
student's aaademia enriahment. A general minor
generally aonsists of 21-30 hours of aourses. "

Areas of Conaentrationpresently designates
names given by departments to what they are
doing and no further definition is possible.

Certifiaate Programs were defined by the
Senate when these programs were set up: 'A
Certifiaate Program is defined as a program on
a topic of study of Zess than major dimension,
leading to an offiaial aertifiaate, and an of-
fiaial notation on the Transaript that the stu-
dent has successfuZly aompleted the speaified
requirements oft he program. r n

Question from the floor: How many prerequi-
sites must be listed when a minor is requested
and described? Suttie: In technical programs
the basic prerequisites should not be a part

XI
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of that minor since they may have been used
to satisfy general education requirements
and the minor should deal with more technical
aspects of the area.

Q. Do Minors now appear on Transcripts of
students who have taken the Minors? A. No.
Coordinator Suttie noted the existence of a
"salmon colored" Memorandum from her office
directed to Academic Deans, Department Chair-
men/Heads, and College/School Curriculum Com-
mittees which contained Procedures for Cur-
ricular Change and Guidelines for Preparing
Requests.

Curriculum Committee Chairman, Roberta
Hall, was recognized to present the Category
I Curriculum Proposals. (NOTE: Complete
texts of the Category I proposals are con-
tained in a document of 11/1/79 addressed to
"Faculty Senators, Academic Deans, Department
Chairs/Heads, Graduate Council, Curriculum
Committee (University), and Budget & Fiscal
Planning Committee" and will not be repeated
in full in these Minutes.)

College of Liberal Arts: Senator Gravatt,
Home Ec., moved (79-364-2) that the programs
of minors be approved in the Departments of
Art, Economics, Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures, History, Music, Philosophy, and Psy-
chology; seconded, PASSED.

Senator McClintock, CLA, moved (79-364-3)
the approval of the proposal for new Techni-
cal Minors in Physical Sciences, Life Sci-
ences, and Gerontology, for use with bacca-
laureate degree programs in Journalism;
seconded, PASSED.
Q. McClintock, CLA, "What would be necessary
to have a notation of Minor programs appear on
one's Transcript?" Suttie: The Senate voted
to delete them, thus, they could probably be
restored in like manner.

School of Education: Senator Klein, Ext.,
moved (79-364-4) the approval to delete the
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Guidance and
Counseling, and initiate the Doctor of Phil-
osophy in Counseling; seconded, PASSED.

School of Forestry: Senator Tedder, For.,
moved (79-364-5) to approve the proposal by
the Department of Forest Management to dis-
continue the Forest Business Option, the
Forest Science Option, and to approve the
initiation of minor programs in Financial
Accounting, Managerial Accounting, Business
Law, Management Processes, Operations Manage-
ment, Marketing, and Finance; seconded,
PASSED.

Senator McGill, Ag., asked for a statement
of difference between "minor" and "option."
This question generated a general discussion
of the topic, during which the following
points were made:

1) Neither minors nor options appear on
Transcripts. 2) Students could use their
electives to put together the equivalent of
minors. 3) Formalizing minors and options
allows minors to be printed in the Catalog. -
4) This catalog visability is useful to stu-
dents in choosing their programs. 5) Al-
though minors do not appear on Transcripts,
Faculty may, in their letters of recommen-
dation or support, affirm minors. 6) Minors

that are formally approved are listed by the
Chancellor's Office and distributed among the
the community colleges, thus receiving wide
visibility.

School of Home Economics: Senator Barte,
Home Ec., moved (79-364-6) to approve the recog-
nition of Gerontology as a Minor in Graduate
Programs; seconded, PASSED.

Schools of Business, Health & PhYSical Educa-
tion, and Home Economics: Senator Grady,
Library, moved (79-364-7) to approve the pro-
posal for the revision of the Health Care Ad-
ministration Program; seconded, PASSED.

This concluded consideration of Category I
documents.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Category II changes were introduced, with

President Parks explaining that these items
were considered approved, but that the Senate
could act to disapprove any specific item.

It was moved (79-364-8), seconded, and PASSED
to review these courses by the categories as
they are listed in the Table of Contents. A
subsequent review resulted in no new motions ..

A request was made for a Summary of course
changes, as supplied in past years. Coordinator
Suttie explained the problem of compiling and
interpreting a Summary which, even though it
might derive a "net change" figure, is not an ac-
curate reflection of the changes that have,
in fact, occurred.

Senator McClintock, CLA, moved (79-364-9) that
the Executive Committee explore the matter of
having Minors appear on Transcripts; seconded,
PASSED.

Senator McGill, Ag., expressed the desire to
have standards for Minors developed.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:58 p.m.
Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary

XII
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Minutes of
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1979 Meeting 365 - December 6, 1979
The regular December meeting of the Facul
Senate was called to order by President L 0
W. Parks at 3:35 p.m. in Withycombe 101.
Minutes of the November 15 Special meetin
on Curriculum were approved as published
with one correction: The report of the
Curriculum Committee should be amended to
clude a third item: 3) The Committee repo
the Vocational-Technical Credit Transfer
Agreement from Chemeketa Community Colleg
to the Department of Journalism, OSU. Ac-
cording to the guidelines approved by the
Senate, February 9, 1973, no action by th
Senate is required.

The above correction should be noted on
page VI of the Minutes published as Vol. 19,
No.9, of the Staff Newsletter Appendix,
meeting 363, 1979.
ROLL CALL:
Members Present: Adams, G. Anderson, E.
Anderson, Barte, Bodyfelt, Campbell, Care ,

~arson, Chambers, Chaplin, Coles, Davis,
,.tacker,Doler, Edwards, Ferrell, Firey,

'--;r;'ischer,Frolander, Fullerton, Foster, Goetze,
Grady, Gravatt, Griffiths, Gillis, Heath,
Hisaw, Hovland, Johnston, Kennick, Kling,
Lawrence, John Lee, Jong Lee, Leman, Malueg,
Masilionis, McClintock, McFarland, McGill,
McGrath, McMahon, Miller, Morita, Morris,
Mrazek, Munro, Neshyba, Nicodemus, Nielsen,
Norris, O'Connor, Oester, Osborne, Parks,'
Reed, Rickson, Sandine, Scanlan, Seaders,
Sjogren, Stang, Stiehl, Stoevener, Strickler,
Slotta, Taylor, Tedder, Towey, J. Weber, L.
Weber, Wells, Wickman, Williams, Willis,
Wilson, Yoke, Yonker, and A. Johnston.

as
ary;

Members Absent were: Brodie, Buckhouse,
Courtney, Cheeke, Conte, Froehlich, Goheen,
Huyer, Krahmer, Lais, Leklem, MacVicar,
Motamedi, Peterson, Robertson, Stone.
Guests of the Senate were: Mary E. Phillips
(Business), Kenneth Patterson (Chrm., Budgets& Fiscal Plan. Comm.) , Frank Ligon (Dir.,
Summer Term), T. Darrah Thomas (Res. Alloca.
Comm. member).

* * * * * * * * *
~Eud ets & Fiscal Plannin Committee, Chrm.

"enne t Patterson reporting: ro. Patterson
...ladethe followi.ng points on behalf of the

~Committee:
1) Making all faculty salary increases be-

come effective on July 1 is possible and
equitable, and is the recommendation of the
B&FPC.

tate University
Vol. I

2) The State Boa
revise its Summer
July 1 date from d
ployment.

3) No significan
matic difficulties
date is adopted an

Senator Wells, B
the Senate support
Budgets & Fiscal P
demic salary adjus
July 1; seconded,
Resource Allocatio'
(one 0 f two FacuH
Commission by the
Professor Thomas r

1. The Commissi
which stands for "I

Allocation of Reso'
2. The Commissi

for allocation of
3. The question

way to allocate re
sively.

4. Currently, a
basis of Student C
wi th more lower di'
one faculty FTE th
FTE.

5. The allocati
give the Vice Pres
starting place for
Equipment allocati
Faculty Economic W
Wens reporting:
matter of the impa
the PERS pickup.
Camille Koehler ar
Dept. of Accountir
designed to enable
culate what their
had to equal to a1
equal to the PERS

The report was (
1) Non-PERS peop1
Extension) were nc
packages); 2) the
now paid by the St
when received bac~
of one's spouse we
upon one's retiren
the State.

Senator Osborne,
tee for the work j
moved (79-365-2) t
the FEWC with inst
mentioned, and ot!to return the rev:
Committee for its
report back to thl
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of Higher Edu~ation should
.rm funding to prevent the
linishing Summer Term em-
administrative or program-
.re foreseen if the July 1
implemented.
iness, moved (79-365-1) that
he recommendation of the
.nning Committee that ac a-
iencs become effective on I.sSED.
Commission, T. Darrah Thomas
members appointed to the
ecutive Committee) reportingl:
orted the follOWing:
· is referred to as "OSCAR, II

egon State Commission on
ces."
· intends to review the basis
sources at asu.
f whether ther~ is a better
lurces will be r tudied exten-
ocations are made on the
.dit Hours (SCH~ generated,
.sion SCH requi ed to equal
, graduate SCH roz a faculty
· formulas are
.ent for Admini
.he handling of
I, etc., all ar

ot rigid, but
tration a
resources.

involved.
.fare Committee, Chrm. Pat
.e FEWe Report addressed the
: upon Faculty income of
re report was prepared by
Mary Ellen Phillips, CPA's,

OSU. Data were presented
.ndividual Faculty to cal-
'055 pay raises would have
oW the net take home pay
.ck.-up . .
.ticized on the basis that:
(approx. 250-300, mainly in
included (in current pay
:tent to which these monies
:e will be subject to taxation
.n Pensions; 3) the impact
.Lng, 4) the ultimate impact
It of this PERS pick-up by
:ngr., commended the commit-
,olved in the report, and
refer the report back to

lctions to study the above
~, omissions and criticisms,~d report to the Executive
lproval, and then to bring the
;enate; seconded, PASSED.



The basic opinion seemed to be that "a
pects of this matter of the PERS pick-up
should be studied to ascertain whether i
really is a "good deal" for Faculty.

It was noted that the FEWC may withhol
further action on this report until the
Emergency Board meets and releases a wri
statement of the salary package for the
ond part of the biennium. To date, ther
nothing in writing which gives an indica
of how the E-Board plans to handle the s
ary matter.

Further, the view was expressed that a
port such as this one, which can readily
misunderstood by partial reading, should
tain a succinct abstract of its contents

1 as-

ten
ec-

is
ion
1-

re-
be
con-

Election of Executive Committee Members.
Balloting was conducted on the five nomi ees
presented at the November meeting, with he
following results: 1. Dave Griffiths
(Science), 68 votes; 2. Dwight Fullerton
(Pharmacy), 52 votes; 3. Gene Nelson (Ag i-
culture), 47 votes; 4. Sally Hacker (CLA ,
34 votes; 5. Ag~es Grady (Library), 29
votes. Thus, Griffiths, Fullerton, and
Nelson were declared elected.
B laws "Fractional

ears as Terms: enator 0 er, ,ext
plained the intent of the Executive Commit-
tee to interpret the November amendment to
Article V, Section 5, of the Bylaws, which
eliminated terms of less than a year from
consideration in determining eligibility I for
re-election to the Senate, to be applied to
re-qualify any present Senator who might I
have been, at the time of passage of the
amendment, disqualified by reason of havfng
served a fractional year as a term. No ob-
~ection was.raised in the Senate to thisl
~nterpretat~on.
Orientation of Newly-Elected Senators, Execu-
tive Committee Member OWen Osborne reporting:
Senator Osborne explained the scheduled
Orientation session for newly-elected Sena-
tors, which is scheduled for January 8, 1980,
at Nende1's Inn, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Topics which will be included are: Brief
History of the Senate, Present Structure of
the Senate, Functions of the Office of the
Faculty Senate, a Mock Senate Meeting to
study and utilize parliamentary procedure;
a presentation by President MacVicar on the
role of the Senate; and some current issues
which will command Senate attention in 1980.
Joint Advisory Council, Executive Committee
Member Sally Malueg reporting: Senator
Malueg indicated that the Joint Advisory
Council met at PSU on November 8 and dis-
cussed the following topics: 1) PSU's
recent Collective Bargaining contract.
Copies of that and other State System con-
tracts are available at the Faculty Senate
Office. 2) The Academic Calendar is being
discussed with the Universi!ty of Oregon ap-
parently moving slowly but surely toward
adopting the Semester system. Efforts will
be made at OSU to solicit from our Faculty
their views about the prospect of the Semes-
ter System at OSU, she asserted. 3) Salary
Improvement (a matter which will be discus-
sed under "New Business" in this meeting,
was also discussed by the JAC. 4) The fact

that the OSBHE in:
twelve-month peop:
15 for nine-month
she reported. Th:
discussion by oth.
the Association oj
reported that the
vidual PERS annua:
elude for the pub:
retirement income
of contribution t(

iated the PERS pick-up for
on July 1, and September

eop1e was also discussed,
matter is the topic of
faculty groups, including

)regon Faculties. 5) She
iew was expressed that indi-
account reports should in-
c employe a projection of
ased upon the present rate
retirement.

Appointment of Re~ rement Subcommittee: Presi-
dent Parks indical d that the committee on Com-
mittees had recenl 1 recommended the creation
of a "Retirement ( mnittee" to be a sub-commit-
tee of the Facult' ~conomic Welfare Committee, I
but with all membi s of this sub-committee to
be non-FEWC membel , except for one FEWC mem-
ber as liaison. " e FEWC reviewed this Commit-
tee on Committees eport and recommends that
the retirement COl ittee be an independent
committee, with 01 liaison member appointed
from the FEWC. Tl Executive Committee will
study this matter urther before bringing a
recommendation to he Senate, he reported.
Internal Managemel
ance Statement. J
an attached repor1

tions which are w
IMD's is a t t acher
set of Minutes) .

Senator McGrath
saying, in part, .
for Faculty Gove~
the most recent r.
the language of 1
that need answeril
He noted that the
that the Presidenl
authority of f'acu.
officers." Then 1
specifically to tl
annual traditiona
their degrees ,anI
committees. How 1

for the Facul ty, 1
He further poin'

Governance, which
of "a statement 0:
"those included iJ
structure of the
has the ambiguity
Faculty and for a
ticular concern w,
1.126 that discus:
President having 1
modification of ~
was voiced that tl
further scrutiny.
IMD 1.126 appear-e.
of power."

Senator Malueg
served that these
the Senate before
completely new.
drafting Ddrect i.v.
institutions in SI
ent internal gove:
asserted, further
vide for an incom
subject of revisi
mutually satisfac
structures, but t
would not have thany existing gove
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Directives, Internal Govern-
esident Parks pointed out
~hich contained three sec-
er study (the text of these
as the last page of this
CLA, addressed these IMO's
at in light of the struggle
nce since World War II, and
chartering of this Body, ~
25 raises certain questions I

from the Executive Office. 1-------
MD directive stipulates
"shall define the scope of
y councils, committees, and

asked whether this relates
Curriculum Committee, the

approval of students for
perhaps other bodies and
ch responsibility is left

asked.
d out that 1.125, Internal
rovides for the formulation
internal governance" by
the internal governance
stitution and the president,"
f uncertainty, for both
resident. Noted for par-

the second paragraph of
d the matter of an incoming
erogatives of review and
sting documents. The opinion
se Directives should have
One Senator observed that
to be an "oceanic growth
dressed the matter and ob-
irectives had been before
nd were, therefore, not
e emphasized the goal of

which would apply to all
te of their widely differ-
ance structures. She
that the Directives pro-
g President to open the
with the goal of making

ry revisions to internal
t the incoming president
authority to alter arbitrarilylance arrangements.



~lemental Income while on Sabbatical
--rhe following paragraph was included 'n the
Faculty Handbook published in 1970-71, ut
inadvertently omitted from the current and-
book.

"Subject to approval.J staff members 0 sab-
batical. Leave may suppLement their sabb tical.
saZaries to a reasonabLe degree, especi LLy
where extra costs are invoZved, provide
that such suppLementation does not inte
with the objectives of the sabbatical l
policy. In accepting empLoyment or gra
whil.e on sabbatical. l.eave, the staff me
is expected to observe the general guid
that his total. support shouZd not resul
a financial gain."

he Dean of Faculty expects to reprin this
entire paragraph in the first revision f the
Faculty Handbook, he reported.

Senator O'Connor, Agriculture, raised an
objection to the inclusion of the entir
paragraph, stating that the first sente ce
of the paragraph was adequate without i -
eluding the more restrictive second sen ence
that prohibited "financial gain." This was
particularly objectionable, he thought, in
situations that imposed additional resp ns1-
bility upon the faculty member. It was sug-
gested that someone closer to the situa ion
needs to have discretionary judgment inl this
regard.

fere
ave
ts
bep
L i ne
in

Reports from the Executive Office: Dean
Nicodemus reported that some anomoly of the
computer printout of data prevented the
placement of salary data in the Reserve Book
Room of the Library at this time. The rint-
out was returned for additions and corrections
and will be forthcoming when the matterl is
cleared up. (EXEC. SEC. NOTE: The Salary
information referred to above was placea
in the Library on 12/7/79)

The Dean reported, further, that recently
reported revisions of the Administrative
Rules reflects authorized alterations of the
ranks of Research Associate and Research As-
sistant. The Research Associate rank in-
cludes a Sr. Research Associate added, and
the Research Assistant rank includes a Sr.
Research Assistant added. Dean Nicodemus
indicated we may use these new ranks in the
future, but probably not right now.

In answer to a question from Senator Klein,
Ext., Dean Nicodemus noted that these are
fixed-term appointments.
New Business: President Parks explained that
at times some issues come to the Executive
Committee which feels it needs guidance from
the Senate on whether or not to pursue the
matters. Two such items were included in a
Memorandum to Senators following the publi-
cation of the Reports to the Faculty Senate
for December.

First, was the matter of coordinating ob-
servance of certain Holidays so that both
academic and classified staff (and students)
observe the same holidays. President Parks
also indicated the Student Senate has dis-
cussed this matter and voted to support uni-
form observance of holidays by faculty, staff,
and students.

Senator Klein was recognized to present an
explanation of the Executive Committee's
position. As a point of information, it was
noted that both sose and PSU observed Veter-
an's Day as a holiday for everyone.

In subsequent di
made: 1) When c
holidays when th
are paid 2-1/2 t
2) When classifi
staff must answe
chores normally
3) When holidays
children may be
both parents are
are already shor
them even more.
particularly in
and labs. 5) Hol
ruptive because
to be disruptive
6) The holidays
nobody. 7) Not
day is more disr
One Senator obse
is disruptive to
nature of it.

A question was
of the discussio
vote taken. Pre
the intent pre se
of views, but no

Senator Leman,
matter of unifon
referred by the
propriate Senate

Salana EguiEr :secon ly, t t t'
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versity of Or-ego
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"In pecognitio
facuZties of the
the Oregon State
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that the prospec
of 8evera~ perce
rent year, we, t
State Univer8ity
Board of Higher
Legislative Emer
Ways and Means C
propriate to eac
during the Zast
of the coming bi

The question 0

Resolution was r
plained that the
ficial" expressi
require a motion
require a motion

Senator Wells,
adoption of the
Fullerton, Pharm
by inserting jus
State System Pre
Sen. O'Connor, A
of the motion ac
X, Sec. 1, para.
The votes were,
next meeting.

s»

ussion, several points were ~
,ssified staff work during
University remfins open, the
ies their regular salary.
. staff are absent, unclassif~ed
phones and do ~any other I
ne by classified staff.
.re not observed uniformly,
me from schoollwhen one or I
'equd.red to work. 3) Terms

taking more H?lidays shortens
,) "Days off" are disruptive,
asses with multi-sections
.ays are supposed to be di.s-
me thing considered important
.bout; is to be observed.
.oul.dapply to everybody or
ving classified staff on any
tive than having a holiday.
'ed that this ktnd of HOliday/
lass anyway becrause of the
aised re*arding the status
and the meaning" of any
dent Parks explained that
ly is to seek an expression
to be regarded as final action.
LA, moved (79-365-3) that the
observance of Holidays be
:ecutive Committee to an ap-
,ommittee; seconded, PASSED.
esident Parks reported,

following Resolution would
by the Assembly at the Uni-

Each of the institutions
to this Resolution:
that the real income of the
~Zleges and Universities of
Y8tem of Higher Education
peraent 8ince 1972, and
are fop a further decLine

age points duping the aur-
Faculty Senate of Oregon

urge the ChanaeZZor, the State
ucation, the Governor, the
ncy Board, and the Legisl.ative
mittee to take the steps ap-
to remedy this situation
ar of this and the two years
nium. "
the "legal" status of this
sed. President Parks ex-
ntent was to have an "unof-

of opinion, which does not
but any "legal" action would
usiness, moved (79-365-4) the
ove Resolution. Senator

moved to amend the Resolution
before the worfi "Chancellor",
dents (79-365-5), seconded.
:-ooJected to consideration
rding to provisions of Article
, of the Senate's Bylaws.

~refore, deferred co the

Thurston Doler
Recording Secretary



60 Internal Governance State roved
Draft --Report from the Exccu ive Committee

Belew is a copy of revised st tements on internal go
the executive office as appro ed by the Board of Hig
1979. Similar revisions were drafted by the Interin
Senate in January 1977 in an ffort to clarify and s
the faculty or of its represe tative body in the gov
tion. The executive committe appointed a special a
view the IFS proposals (see M nutes 77-335, p. XX).
Faculty Senate approved a pro osed new section of th
Rules, AR 12.120 - Faculty Go ernance(Motion 77-336
1978. the IFS reported to the Faculty Senate a final
revisions to be presented to he Board (see Minutes
the recent reorganization of he Board's Rules, the
to become part of the new Int rna1 Management Direct
text of the revisions is repr duced directly from thl
approved with deletions in br ckets and additions un,

1.120

of the Pres i' :ntsAuthor; t

The President is elegated full authority ar-
administer the aff'air-s of the in st itu tiori in ac.
policies. p lan s , bud!gets and standards, inclue
and expenditure of all institutional funds, vt:
other limitations imposed by the Boar-d.

1.125 • Authority Over Faculties and Com!11i~!ees

The President shall have the right to corvv er
f!-he - (.l.d..~el"~h"rh--of - the - -i..., ~tr[U'ti~;'\~! - f:rC!:l rty
the faculty or faculties of the L"1stitution an d
of veto over their decisions or those or' th~ r
subject to review by the Chan ce llor , T'he P!
t'he -l'i-g~,,-to] define the scope of a u tho rit y of
committees an d officers, subject to review by
not o the rw is e specifically def in ed by Bo a r d
established in th,=: intc;l'n:ll g'ove:-n:t<1ce statC:>le

10126 'Inter':1!l1 GO'7ernance

Each institution sh:lll h;)-Je the right tl'l fO!'l'll
internal g-overn2nce expl'cssed as a constitutio
pl'iate [c)r;n.lto I';hich shall be !':1:it':t:d :1S the
lilter-n"l g;overn"ncr. by thosr. tncj'JdeJ in the
structure of the:' instItution and by the p:oesider

The intern;>l ~()\:~rn;jnce stClte:nent is suhj:~
catIon \'ll;eo iI [1.0.',',' h'(:<;ldc-n t 3SSUII:C:S 0: I :ce
tunes as S:lJU ~c pr()vidc:J :or ;~l lll<:' lr.t~f"n.J
rnc n t ; ;,0\' <l,nC::flc,LnOl'\' actio:1 Sil:1il 2;::;0 be Sl.

GY th()s(,' ;nclulled Ji1' the lnterll,lt<!,oVCI'lJdnC€
the PiOCSldcot.

XVI

December 6, 1979

~rnanc~ received from
~r Education on May 25.
:itutional Faculty
oengthen the ro 1e of
-nance of the institu-
,hoc commt ttee to re-
I April 7, 1977, the
Board's Administrative
,). On November 2,
[raft of the proposed
:-352). As a resu1 t of
'oposed revisions were
'es. The fo 11ow; ng
Board's minutes as
Irlined.

responsibility to
r dan cc with Board
19 the man ag emen t
tin budgetary and

an d preside over
:-';:'51S !a ri ~ -bo dres J
uU h ave the right
)resentative body,
sident shaU f-ha'le
ac u lt ie s , councils,
.e Chancellor when
re+ien-] policy, or

Ire a st!ltf'I!".&.-n.L.Q.L
or in othe:- 0.00:-0-

(icia l s trt temen t of
ten',;)] govQ,onance

I
review and modifi-

i d at sue:' othE:r
_g'ov(;:-nancc ,;t.:!te-
jccl to ratlt'icati,")n
st:-ucture and t)'



NOTE:

FACULTY ENATE MINUTES INDEX
1978-79

Senate Motions are designated by numb
the 351 indicates the meeting number,
This Index includes meetings 78-351 t
refer to page numbers used during thi
where there is duplication, an * indi

AAUP
Letter re Political Activities on campus; V

ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE
Motion 79-360b-l to refer recormnendati.on 0
Suspension to Academic Regulations Committ e;
passed; XXXVII

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS COMMITTEE
Amendments proposed to AR's 11, 12, 18, mo ion

79-359-5; XXVII
Drop Course recommendation; mo. 79-359-5; ub-

stitute (Sandine) mo. 79-356-6; XXVII
Revision of AR 9, "Admission to Class" by d-

dition of "c. No Show Disenrollment", mo 79-
358-2, as amended, passed; XXII

Sandine motion, 79-359-6, as substitute mo
passed; XXVII, XXXI
Sent to MacVicar; XL
MacVicar re, 79-361-2; XLIII

ACADEMIC SALARIES: III, V, XIV, XVIII, XXIV- V
FEWC recommendations (enumerated) for 1979 81

biennium; XIV
Statistics used by FEWC to prepare 79-81 sal-
ary recommendations; XXII through XV

MacVicar speaks re adjustments; V
Re 12/1 salary adjustments; XIV
Salary data (including 12/1/78 increases) n

Reserve Book Room of Library; XVIII
~ HOC COMMITTEES

Motion 78-352-3, for all-University Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on 9- and l2-month appointments & is-
sues involved, general discussion; VI, X 11*
Committee appointment; XVIII
Final Report, XXXV
Commended, mo. 79-360-5; XXXV

Motion 78-354-7 (Rohde) to establish Ad Ho Com-
mittee on Administration, passed; XV

Motion 78-354-9 (Rohde) to establish Ad Ho Com-
mittee on committee structure, passed; X

Motion 79-355-3 re committee to study "enr 11-
ment ceiling", passed; XVIII

Motion 79-360b-2, to appoint Retirement k
Force; V, XXI*, XXXIII

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE
Membership of committee increased: XVIII

ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE
Membership: Appointment of Peter List vic

McCauley; I; Goetze & Levenspiel, List; XXVI
Search Committees:

Agriculture, Dean of; II
Health & PE, Dean of; XXIII*
Undergraduate Studies, Dean of; III, V

ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING COMMITTEE
Re Senate Bill 415, which appropriated mo ies

requested by Oregon Student Lobby and t e
impact on OSBHE and Higher Ed.; XVIII*

AGRICULTURE, DEAN OF
~earch Committee; II, XVIII
~I CONFERENCE, XXI*

APPORTIONMENT for 1979; IX

r: Example, 78-351-1; the 78 refers to the year 1978,
and the 1 specifies the first motion of the meeting.
rough 79-360b (Oct. 1978-June 1979). Roman Numerals

period. Some page numbering problems occurred and
ates the second set of Minutes using the same numbers.

ASSOCIATION OF OREGON FACULTIES (AOF)
(see also IFS, Lobbyist Activating Comm., &
Lobbyist for background & other information)
Membership Drive; XXI, XIV
Proposed Newsletter; XXI
Report on Lobbyist, Budget; XVII

Selection of Davis, Robert; XX*
Report re Lobbyist., Membership, & Pro-Tern

Officers; XVIII
Report re Salary needs analysis; XXXIX
Report re Salaries; XXXIX

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OSU
President Mel Ferguson, Resolution of

Commendation by Fac. Sen.; XXXIV
ATHLETICS, INTERCOLLEGIATE

Annual Reports--Davis, Jack; xx*
Other; XXI, XXII, XXIII

Gamble, Wil, reports; XVI
Waiver, AR 16; XVIII*

BIENNIAL (1979-81) SALARY RECOMMENDATIONS
BY FACULTY ECONOMIC WELFARE COMM.; XXII-XV

BUDGETS & FISCAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Legislative - Recommendation to support

repeal.of Section 6 (Enrollment Ceiling
at OSU) , motions 79-357-3 & 4; XVII*

Report re Comm. review of Governor's pro-
posed Program Improvement Funds; XXII, XXVI

Report prioritizing Program Improvement
Funds recommendations; XXVI

Report re Intercollegiate Athletic Board
Budget & Program Improvement Funds; XXII,
XXIII

BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Administrative Rules: Consent to change AR

12.120 to Intenlal Management Directive
1.125 (formerly AR 12.030); XXIII, XXIV

Amend Art. XIV., Sec. 1, line 2, motion 78-
351-5, passed; II

Amend Art. XIV, Sec. 3, para 2, motion 78-351-
6, passed; II

Amend Art. XVI, Sec. I, para 1, 79-357-2,
passed, XXI

Article XIV, Sec. 3, paras 2&3, mo. 78-351-5;
II

Recommended title change from Executive
Secretary to Executive Vic!" President, Art.
X, Sec. 1, mo. 79-356-5, failed; XXI*, XVIIt

Referral to Comm. of Special Task Force recom-
mendation on "Unaffiliated Faculty" for
purposes of voting; V

Re Article V, Sec. 5, Term of Office of
Senators, mo. 79-359b-9, passed; XXXII,

CATEGORY I & II CURRICULAR PROPOSALS; see
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
Academic Requirements, Revision of Standing

Rules (membership), mo. 79-355-1; XVIII,',
Committee functions, Rohde, motion re,

78-353-14; XI
Substitute motion, 78-354-2, XIII*



COMMITTEES, FACULTY SENATE
Appointments to, students; V

Referral back to Comm., mo. 78-354-3;
Reconsideration, passed; XX*

Committee Structure, Rohde motions rei X
Undergraduate Admissions Comm., Revision

Standing Rules (membership); mo. 79-35
Committees to be reviewed, list of; XVI

;;-jXX*
-4 XX*

CONFERENCE, FACULTY SENATE
Progress Report; II
Surplus in budgeted funds; XIV*

COUNCIL OF DEANS
Bylaws Amendment revision; II

CURRICULUM (I, II, IV, IX, X, XVIII, XXII
C9rtificate Programs at OSU: Guidelines

Review (Curriculum Comm. report), mo.
adopt 78-351-1; I

Category I proposals (IV, IX, XIX*, XXII
CLA, 78-353-1 (passed), suspend tempor

Bacc. deg. program in Russian; IX
Bus & Educ, 78-353-2, mo. to change de

program in Bus. Ed. & Distrib. Ed. f
joint program to School of Ed only,
78-353-3, Sch. of Ed. proposal to ch
from grad. minor to grad. major on M
M.Ed programs in Trade & Industrial
(approved by Grad. Council), passed;

Engineering, 78-353-4; motion to disco
Systems Technology curriculum, as pr
passed; IX

Home Ec., 71-353-5, to adopt proposal
change of operation from Clothing &
tiles in Business to Fashion Merchan
in CTRA, passed; 78-353-6 to adopt n
tion in Apparel & Textile Design Dep
CTRA, passed; correction to Cat. I d
ment, page 22, PE require. should rea
terms, not 3 hrs; discussion, motion
passed; IX

Vet. Med., 78-353-7, motion to accept
Med. proposal, with lengthy discussi
motions 78-351(-8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
presented & vdted upon; mo. 78-353-7
IX

Cat. I proposals approved by Chancello
Category II Proposals

Course requests for 79-80; XIV
Forwarded to Chancellor's Office; XVII *
OSBHE approved programs; XXIII

, XXXI)
or
o

XIX*

DEAN OF AGRICULTURE SEARCH COMMITTEE; II, VIII;XL
DEAN UF HEALTH & PE SEARCH COMMITTEE; XXII *
DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES SEARCH COMM. III,

V, XVIII, XXIII*
DEAN OF FACULTY

Bylaws Amendment re Council of Deans; I
DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL, VACANT POSITION; L
DAVIS, ROBERT (Public Affairs Counsel)

Faculty Senate Conf. guest speaker; II
Selection as Faculty Lobbyist (AOF); XX, XXI

ELECTIONS
Apportionment for 1979 elections; IV
Apportionment Table; VII
Election of President-Elect (Leo Parks); XV
Procedures Eligibility; IV
Procedures - President-Elect; V

FACULTY SENATE I.1INUTESINDEX - PAGE 2

ENCOMIUM
Ferguson, Mel, (ASOSU President); XXXIV
Popovich, M. (Vice President for Adminis-

tration); XIV''''
ENROLLMENT

Ad Hoc Committee on Enrollment ceiling,
mo. 79-355-3 adopted as modified; XVII,
XVIII

Limitation; XXXIX (and repeal)
MacVicar repo rte re; V

-/

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, FACULTY SENATE
Academic Regulations Comm. proposals for-

warded to President MacVicar; XL
Basketball r,]aiver,AR 16; XVIII
Election of Members (Heath, Reed, & Scanlan)

XIII*
Fac. Econ. Helfare Comm. Salaries Comparison,

mo. 79-357-5; XVIII*
Faculty Panels :Eor Hearing Committees; XXIII
HB 2831, mo. 79··357-6 to oppose bill, passed

(re Faculty, Class & Course evaluation);
XVIII

New Executive Comm. introduced; XVII*
Retirement Task Force; V, XVIIP~
Search Comm. for H & PE (MacVicar rpt.); XL
Task Force to study Unten. Faculty (appt.

prior yr); XL
(Note: Above are highlights of Exec. Comm.
reports made at each meeting; see each mont~s
minutes for complete information)

EXECUTIVE OFFICE REPORTS (also see mo. minutes)
Acting Dean, College of Science; XL
Annual Appt. notices to be sent to Fac.; XL
Dean of Gr adua t e School, position to be

vacant; XL
Dean of Health lie PE; status report; XXIIP~, XL
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, status re-

port; XVIII, XL
Enrollment; V, XXXIX, XXVIII
Higher Education Budget; XIX*, XXIII*, XXVIII-;--

XXXIV
Capital Budget; XXXIX

Legislative Issues; XXI, XIX'~, XXVIII, XLIII,
XLIV, XLV

OSBHE
Chancellor approves Curricular Proposals;

V, XIX*, XXIII*
Program Improvement Funds; XXII*, XXIII*,

XXIV*, XXXIV
Salaries; III, V, XVIII, XXXIX, XL, XLIII,

XLIV, XLV
Senate referred matters;

Academic Salaries (FEWC Reports); XVII 1* , XL
No-Show Disenrollment (Drop) approval; XL
"Sandine" motion (substitute for Academic

Regulations Comm. motion) re AR 11, 12,
& 18; XL

Untenured Faculty recommendations
Retirement; XXXIX
Underfunding; I, XXXIV, XXXIX

EVALUATION OF FACULTY, HB 2831
General discussion, pros and cons; XVIII
Legislative reports

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Title change proposal, discussion, vote;
xxr-. XVII*

FACULTY DAY PROGRAl1 announced; xxxvrr ~
FACULTY ECONOMIC WELFARE C011MITTEE

Emergency Board Funds Sought; XLI
Faculty Salary Recommendations for

1979-81 Biennium and statistics; XXII-XV



FACULTY ECONOMIC WELFARE COMM., Continued
Report re adjustments needed to establish

parity with "Other 19"; XX
Recommended salary adjus tment s 9/12 mo.

mo. 79-359-2 to refer to comm. for study
mo. 79-359-4 to amend, passed; XXVI, XXX

OSU-UO Comparative study authorized, mo.
79-357-5; XVIII*

Reports to' Faculty Senate; I, VI, XIII, XI ,
XVIII, XXII, XX, XXVI, XXXII, XI, XXXV, V

Report re 1979-81 Biennium salary recommen
dations; XXII;'<

Salary adjustment provision 78-79; I
Under funding problem; I

FACULTY EVALUATION, HB 2831, mo. 79-357-6, X 111*
FACULTY GOVERNANCE, replaced by INTERNAL GOV R-

NANCE, IFS reports; IV, V
FACULTY LOBBYIST

Preliminary Plan; I
Selection of Robert Davis (Public Affairs

Counsel) as Lobbyist; XX, XXI
Name of Lobbyist Association (AOF); XX

Report on pledges by institution & amount;
XIV

FACULTY PANELS FOR HEARING COMMITTEES; ~~III
FACULTY PERSONNEL FILES

UfO denied students access; XVI*
FACULTY RECOGNITION & AWARDS COMM.

Executive session to hear report; XXI*
Report re Distinguished Service Awards,

Balloting & results; XXI*
Mo. 79-358-7 (Hovland) that committee revi

feasibility of reinstating the Honorary
~ Doctorate Degree at OSU; XXIV*
"..CULTY REVIEWS & APPEALS COMMITTEE

Appt. of Members; XXXVI, XLIII-(Stiehl appt.)
FACULTY SALARY DATA

See Faculty Economic Welfare Committee for
information and page #'s

FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEES (see individual co
listings by comm. name)
Comm. on Committees report on Senate

committee study; XIX
mo. 78-353-14 and 15 to revise committee

functions; XI
Student Appointments to Senate Comms.; V
Senate confirmation to Administrative Appts.

& Fac. Reviews & Appeals Committes proposed
members; XXXVI

FACULTY STATUS COMMITTEE
Report re committee recommendation on stat s

of Res. Asst. Unclass. & Sr. Res. Asst.
class. in Senate representation; XXXVII

Restrictions on Political Activities, repo t
based on AAUP/OSEA letters referred to c
XXI*

Untenured Faculty (report on matter referred
to COmm. in April 1978); XXI*, XXXI
Mo. 79-359b-6 (Doler) to refer matter to

Exec. Connn appointed Task Force, passe
XXXI

FERGUSON, MEL (ASOSU PRESIDENT), ENCmlIUM BY
~SOLUTION TO; XXXIV

GRADUATE CANDIDATES, Report by Registrar Gibbs
re Degrees & Senior Honors; XXXIV

FACULTY SENATE ,MINUTES IND.E'X- PAJGE 3

GRADUATE SCHOOL, DEAN POSITION VACANT; XL
GOVERNANCE, FACULTY, see IFS reports; IV, V

HEALTH & PE DEAN SEARCH COMMITTEE; XXIII>\'
HEARING COMMITTEES, FACULTY PANELS FOR; XXIV
HOME ECONOMICS, SCHOOL o.F

Mo, 78-353-5; adopt proposal re Clothing &
Textiles in Bus. to Fashion Merchandising
in CTRA; IX

Mo. 78-353-6, to adopt new operation in Ap-
parel & Textile Design Dept. of CTRA, passed;
IX

Mo. to correct Cat. I document, page 22, PE
requirement from 3 hrs. to 3 terms, passed;
IX

HONORARY DOCTORATE DEGREE
Motion (Hovland) for Fac. Recognition &

Awards Comm. to study feasibility of re-
instating Degree at OSU; XX IV>'<

HONORS PROGRAM (See University Honors Program)
HOVLAND, PRESIDENT C. W.,

Farewell Address to Senate; XV
Recognition & Encomium to by the Fac. Senate

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS; XVI>'<-XVIII*, XX
Annual Report (Gamble, Gerou); XV 1>'<

Institutional Rep. (Davis); XX*
Funding/Program Improvement Funds discussion &

Report of Budgets & Fiscal Plan. Comm.; XXII*,
XXII'''',XXIII*

INTERINSTITUTIONAL FACULTY SENATE; I, IV
Extension of appointment term; XXXIX
Faculty Governance replaced by Internal

Governance, IV, V
Faculty Lobbyist, Senate endorsed

Preliminary report, appointment of Davis
as Lobbyist, financial status, Lobbyist
Activating Co~n., Association name;
Faculty Forum call.ed : I, XIV, XX, XXII;",
XXI, XVII

Internal Management Directives (formerly
Administrative Rules)
Review by IFS, recommende d changes/modifi-

cations of context, other, related to
1.125 Authority over Faculty & Committees
& 1.301 Internal Governance; IV, V, XXXII

Re Governor's Budget for Higher Education; XX
Re Chancellor's Office Proposal for "Program

Reduction", request for definition; XX,
XXXII

INTERNAL MANAGEMENT DIRECTIVES ,(formerly Adminis-
trative Rules) I

Consent to change Rule 12.120 to Internal
Management Directive 1.125; IV, V, XVIII*

IFS Reports re changes; IV, V, XXXII. ,

JOINT ADVISORY COUNCIL I

Report directing each member institution to
appt. Ad Hoc Task Force on Retirement; XVIII
Mo. 7.9-360b-2 to create FS Comm. on Retire. ;XX:XVIl

Report on meeting with Legislators; XXXIX I

I

LEGISLATIVE ISSUE.S - Reviewed by Executive
Office; XXI, XIX*, XXVIII, XLIII, XLIV, XLV
Faculty Evaluation Bill, XVIII*, XXVIII
Higher Education, Bill of interest to, enumer~
ated; XXI, XIX*, XLIV, XLV



LIBRARIES
Fines Proposal, endorsed by Library Co ., to

est. per item fine for Faculty overdue books;
report, mo. 78-351-4 to approve, passe, II

Salaries, Academic, placed in Reserve Bo k
Room; III

Storage area approved
stitutions; XXXVII

LIBERAL ART3, cOLLLGE OF
Curricular proposals, Category I

Bacc. Degree in Russian, mo. 78-353-1
suspend temporarily, passed; IX

Mo. 79-360-3, to approve Research Counci
recommendation to extend $25,000 annua
grant to CLA, passed; XXXV

o

in-

MINUTES, FACULTY SENATE, Bylaws Comm. mo. 8-351-
5, Art. XIV, Sec. para. 2, to amend; II

MOTIONS,
Bylaws Committee recommendation re revis'on of

Article X, Sec. 1, proposed wording, a gu-
ments for and against, XXI

MOTOR POOL, report re General Services att
(legislative) to take over Motor Pool op
ations; XXVIII

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS, see Inter
iate Athletics

NOMINATIONS COMl'lITTEE
Executive Committee candidates presente

Cornrn(Heath, Motamedi, Reed, Scanlan,
mo. 78-352-2 to accept report & close
tions, passed; IV

President-Elect candidates presented (P
Wells), mo. 78-352-1 to accept report
nominations, passed; IV

Report on candidates for Interinstituti
Faculty Senate representative (Chapli
Wells) mo. 79-359-1 to approve, passe

NO-SHOW DISENROLLMENT FROM CERTAIN COURSE
posal of Academic Regulations Comm., ap
by Senate, mo. 79-358-2, passed as amen ed,
wording, discussion re revision of AR 9,
mission to Class; XXII*, XXVI

NINE & TWELVE MO. APPTS., AD HOC COMMITTE
STUDY, mo. 78-352-3, VI
Appt. of Ad Hoc Committee (approved by

12/7/78); XVIII, XIX*
Final Report of Committee; XXXV
Mo. 79-360-5 commending Committee, pass

OREGON STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION (0
OSBHE/Oregon Student Lobby "Tradeoff" i

ing Educational Coordinating Commissi
Chancellor's Office Expectations

Academic Year 1979; XLI
Academic Year 1980; XLI

Internal Management Directives replace
trative Rules in some areas; IV,

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY, ASSOCIATED STUDE TS OF
Encomium to President Mel Ferguson; XXX V

OSEA/AAUP - Letters re Restrictions on Po itical
Activities on Campus; XV*,
Fac. Status Comm. report on status of

matter; XXI>~

PAC-lO FACULTY LEADERS MEETING; XLIII

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES INDEX - PAGE 4

PARKING CONCt~NS
Bookstore, elmination of spaces near (79-

359b-8); XXXII
Postpone (mo. 79-357-8) to April meeting;

XIX*
Resolution re Parking on Campus (mo. 79-357-

7); XIX>\-
Burris (Traffic Office) re Parking; XXI*
Pres. MacVicar re parking, etc.; XXI*, XXXII
Resolution (79-359b-8) re Parking, passed;

XXXII
Survey of parking needs (MacVicar); XXXII

POPOVICH, M. (VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION)
Resolution (Encomium) to (Mo. 78-354-5), text;

XIV
Delivered in absentia; XVIII

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
AAUP/OSEA Letters protesting restrictions;

XV*
Faculty Status Comm. report rei XXI*

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT ITEMS
Budget & Fiscal Plan. Comm. re; XXII'\--XXIV*

Vote on mo. 79-358-4; XXVI
Executive Office rei XXXIV, XLIV

REGISTRATION & SCHEDULING COMM.; XXXVII
Fee Schedule for Adds & Drops; XXXVII

RESEARCH COUNCIL
CLA Grant Extension (79-360-3, passed); XXXV

RETIREMENT
Legislative; XIX*, XXXIX
Proposed Standing Committee of the Faculty

Senate; XXXVII
Strickler rei XXXIX

RETIREMENT TASK FORCE
Proposed by Joint Advisory Council; V, XVIII~

Appointed; XXI
Final Report of Task Force; XXXVII

RESOLUTIONS (ENCOMIUMS & GENERAL)
Ferguson, Mel (ASOSU President); XXXIV
Hovland, C.W. (Senate President); XV
Popovich, M. (Vice President for Adminis.);

XIV, XVIII
Re Parking coneerns; XIX*, XXXII

SALARIES, ACADEMIC (III, V, XIV, XVIII,XXIV-XV)
(See Faculty Eeonomic Welfare Comm. reports
for basic Lnformat Lon )
Executive Offiee reports; V
Increases 12/1/78; XIV
OSBHE Finance Comm.; XVIII*

SCHOOLS OF (CURRICULAR MATTERS):
Business & Edue: Mo. 78-353-2, change degree

program in Bus. Ed. & Distrib. Ed. from
joint program to Education only; IX

Engineering: Mo. 78-35304, to discontinue
Systems Technology currie., IX

CLA: Temp. suspend Bacc. deg. prog. in
Russian; IX

Home Ec.: two changes, I correction; IX
Vet Med: Proposal for program, etc.; IX

SEARCH COMMITTEES
Dean of Agriculture; II, XVIII; XL ~
Dean of Health & PE; XXIII'\-
Dean of Undergraduate Studies; III, V, XVII~

XXIII)~



SENATE MEETING, SPECIAL
Curriculum - Category I and II docume ts;

IX-XII
Legislative matters (including salari s,

funding, etc.); XLI-XLV
/~ STUDENT APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES; V

SENATE REPRESENTATION (RAU's & SR. RAU'
Fac. Status Cornrn.report re RAU'S & S

XXXVII
Initial discussion; V

SENATE OFFICERS & MEMBERS; XV, XVII
SALARY ADJUSTMENTS: XIV, XXXV

RAU's

"SANDINE" MOTION RE ACADEMIC REGULATION 11, 12,
18; XXVII, XXXI
Sent to MacVicar,XL
MacVicar re; XXXV, XLIII
Senate approval of compromise from Ex cutive

Office; XLIII

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES INDEX - PAGE 5
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